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In the amount of money must wake up if she intended to maintain her poet*The young Queen of IUly, in the Prtcrdin? У‘аг-

king her personal or<*ers issued there has been a gain of nearly one tion of preeminence. He pointedly recommended 
influence felt in a rather dia-„ and three quarters million dollars, the aggregate to the special notice of the War Minister the succeea

turbing way in the political affairs of the nation^ value of the orders issued thejiast year amounting of cadet corps in the colonies for imitation at home.
The Queen' who was a Montenegrin princess. i§^to S17-956.257- The fact that 877.599 postal notes gave the Ministers significant hints of the strong
spoken of as the recognized head of a new political" V" issued, aggregating $1.459.015. indicates that colonial feeling that the problem of peopling the
party in Italy, the members of which have been thia new feature of the service is being appreciated vacant places of the Empire is too much neglected.

f>y the general public. This makes the transmis- Official colonial representatives in London have fol-
sion of money business amount to $19,415.273. lowed up his hints by a reminded that the German
Notwithstanding the introduction of the two cent Government takes special steps to encourage fer
rate on letters within the Empire and to the United mans to settle within the German empire, wherena
States the deficit in the department is nearly British statesmen look on indifferently while 80.000

Rutrian Influence in said to be
Italy

nicknamed the Ceprari (goatherds)^ in allusion, it 
would seem, to the raising of goata, the principal in
dustry of Montenegro. The Caprari, we are told, 
•re bent on the extension of Russian influence in
Italy, the Russians aiming, among other things, to

the withdrawal of Italy from the Triple $365,000 less than it was five years ago, and about of the King’s subjects go each year to the United 
Alliance mud the concluaion by her of «orne kiid of <45.500 less than last year. It should be said, ho*,- Slates This, it is said, will be one of the principal 
s convention with the government of the Czar, ever, that there ia still a deficit of $41,6.000, and in themes of the inter-imperial conference summoned

this the Yukon is not taken into account. The to meet in London next Jnne at the time of theSuch an alliance would be in the direction of the 
realization of the Pan Slav dreams of a great empire P°ltal service in that country is of course very coronation. The speech has evidently done much
under the sway of the Czar, embracing the Balkan expensive and shows an additional deficit for the to bring the P.ince to the front and to make him
States, the Christian Provinces of Turkey, Albania >’ear of more than $97.000. The arrangement with recognized as a v,ta! iaetor in the political life of the
and the Slev Provinces of the Austro Hungarian the Unitad States, by which all postal notes and nation.
Empire. The present Italian Government and many money orders issued in one country will be cashed

bPwffice are said to understand and re- in the olher' has added materially to the business
Л Ji J«

statesmen out
sent the aims of the Caprari and to oppose them in an<* revcnue of the department, 
every possible way.

Signor Marconi, the inventor of 
the wireless telegraph system, 
which bears his name,has been in 
Newfoundland during the past 
week engaged, as was under

stood, in establishing a system of telegraphic com-
Bnt from

Electric Winl«e 
Communication Be
tween Newfoundland 

and Englind.

Л а* Л
а* Л Л Evidence accumulates thatt 

whatever virtues the Boer lead-/ The Uoveracious 
Boers.

The Telegraph is engaged in a 
praiseworthy agitation looking
to such a change in St. John spect for veracity of speech is hardly to be 

time as would bring it into harmonywith the stand- bered among them. Their systematic deception of mun»cation with passing steamers, 
ard generally adopted elsewhere. We heartily wish their own people and the world, so far as possible, despatches which appeared in Monday morning’s 
full succees to this movement. The disadvantage as to the tacts in reference to the war seem to indi- papers, it seems that the inventor had something 
of having a standard of time which is neither in cate that they have employed the policy of decep- of 8tj„ greater interest in view-viz., to test the 
harmony with that on which the trains are run or tion for all it could be made to yield. In this con- 
with that generally adopted in the adjacent Prov- nection a recent London despatch says 
inces is 90 great and has been so long endured by just been issued an English translation of alt the 
us that it certainly need not be dilated upon. By Dutch official telegrams issued during the war until that the experiments made in that connection have 
setting our time-pieces forward twenty-four minutes British troops occupied Vryheid. They provide ex- been in so far successful that Mr. Marconi has re- 
we would be in harmony with Atlantic standard traordinary reading, comprising as they do the ceived electric signals in Newfoundland from an 
time, and in harmony in the matter of time with actual reports sent by the Boer commandos and the 
Halifax and with Nova Scoria and P. E. Island gen- proclamation of leaders, showing the perfect system 
erally, and we would be just one hour faster than by which the Dutch people were continually de- 
Eaetern Standard time upon which all our railway ceived and kept in ignorance of the true state of 
trains are run, and would not, therefore, need to rack affairs. In these telegrams the British forces are and before he left England he had arranged with 
our brains or miss our trains in the problem of con- boldly accused of attacking Boer ambulances, and the electricians in charge of the station to begin 
verting local into standard time, or vice versa. If, as hiring Basutos and other native 
the Telegraph seems to think,the Railway authorities arms. One report stated that the British apparently cabled him. Marconi selected Signal Hill, at the 
can be persuaded to adopt Atlantic Standard time respected neither the red cross nor the white flag, entrance of the St. John's hatbor, as his experiment 
for the Maritime Provinces, so щрсЬ the better, and, while the Boers never retreated, but only took station in Newfoundland, and cabled the Poldhu 
The adoption of Atlantic time would of course make up other positions, the British soldiers were always station to send signals during certain hours on cer- 
our time-pieces some twenty-four minutes faster put to flight. The British losses, as given by these tain days. On the hill he elevated a kite with s 
than almanac time for this longitude. But if it reports, were terrific, and the Boer casualties ap- wire attached, by which signals are sent or received,

and we are told that signals were received by him 
at intervals in accordance with the programme 
which had been arranged previously with the oper- 

Since the conclusion^ his world ator at Poldhu. According to the statement of the 
tour, the Duke of Cornwall and despatches, the signals were not as strong as Mr. 

Wales' Speech. York|has had conferred upon him Marconi had expected them so be. but no doubt ta 
than Eastern Standard time—much better to set our the tjtle , pr|nce Qf Wales ’ and at a reception given intimated that he did really receive signals fifom a 
watches on 24 minutes than set them back 36 min- by the Lord Mayorof London st Guildhall, the Prince station in England ,7oo miles away. Naturally 
utes, as the latter would no doubt, in a general way, 3 there will be some incredulity in regard to the mat-
have the effect of making the day’s work begin made a speech which has attracted much attention. ^ until Mr. fcarconi’s conclusion in respect to the

Leading statesmen, including Lord Salisbury, Lord signals is confirmed, or otherwise, by further experi- 
Rosebery and Mr. Chamberlain, were heard from on meuts. If, with such imperfect apparatus as is at 

The recently published report of the same occasion, but the Prince's effort is spoken present available, unmistakable signals are received, 
the Post-Master General of of as the speech of the day. He is said to have there would seem lobe grounds to justify the ex- 
Canada for the last fiscal year spoken from rather copious notes, and it is suggest- pectation that a transatlantic wireless telegraphic 

reflects the general prosperity of the country, and ed that some one else таУ have bten at least in system may become a practical thing, 
appears to Indicate efficient management in this im- P8? responsible lor the ideas presented, but at all js represented as having the greatest confidence in 
portant department of the public service. During events there was felt to be elements of freshness and the success of his scheme. It is said that he will 
the year, 227 new post offices have been opened, and practical statesmanship reflected in the speech, quite return to England that he may carry on experi- 
at 347 other offices the service haa been made more uncommon in the utterances of royalty. The key- menta more advantageously, leaving the Newfonn*- 
frequent. The total mileage of mail carriage by note of the Prince's speech, we are told, was the idea ia„d station in the hands of assistants. It ia alao 
stage exceeded that of the previous year by more of thc freedom of the Empire from all entanglements said to be a part of his plan to build a large experi- 
than 460,coo miles, and the increase mileage by rail and ita dependence upon itself. The Prince frankly mental station near St. John a. having the aa 
amounts to nearly 17,000 miles. The business oi conveyed to the assembled British statesnieo and tqaipment as the Poldhu station and designed to 
the department shows a large increase. The nnm- «” of commerce the impression of the colonists play the s,me part on this side the Atlantic ae 
her of letters carried was greatly in excess of those in amonK whom he had b””' that the °ld Сопп,гУ Poldhu does on the other side.

Let us Have 
Atlantic Standard ers may possess, a profound re

possibility of communicating by the wireless system 
with a trans -Atlantic station. It is moreover stated

There has

electric station in Cornwall. England. According 
to the despatches Mr. Marconi had established a 
very powerful electric station at Poldhu, Cornwall,

to take up sending signals after a certain date which would be

should have the effect of getting the people out of peered to be confined to cattle and horses, 
bed a little earlier in the morning and giving them 
a little more daylight to rest or play in after the 
day’s work were done, we do not see that that 
would be in any respect a disadvantage. It would 
be much better in our opinion to adopt Atlantic

Л Л Л

The Prince of

later and end later.
a* Ji J*

Canada’s Postal
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MfcSSSNGER AND VTSTTUR.1 80S DECEMBER iB, 190t.

young man In whom life there la any Imparity la unfit aide. I am much more апжіооа that we ahall be on God's
for her friend and that if such an one dare to by eeige aide. That assures us that he is directing the campaign
to her heart and to sue for her hand he thereby declares and that he will press forward his forces to victory,
himself the enemy 6f her heart, her happiness, and her Yee I We are on God's aide and he b leading ns to 
home. victory. We tried to direct the war, entered the field,

And our schools must contribute to this education. and suffered its reverses. Let ue put oemelvee under 
Simple scientific teaching from the beat of authorities directions to Jehovah of Hoete and soon the glowing as 
must have its place there. The injurious effects of eurance of victory in his name shall color the horison.
alcohol, tobscco end other narcotics must be distinctly And while the fact that we are on God's side b the as-
taught. The schools must show the action of these things Afrance of success, let it also be the bugle bleat calling 
that destroy that they may thus become a stepping stone us to a new and stronger charge in this campaign for 
in building the structure of noble manhood. But this 
negative teaching is not enough. Ç)ne of the most bane- of rule.
ful effects of our day and lend is an improper diet, creel- Be true to yom noblest Ideals. Let this call to duty 
log disease in the body and rendering it IIf* easy victim bring forth the best, the hardest, the most consecrated 
of spirits and narcotics. The school must be enlisted in efforts of every Christian and send them forth trained

who bowed before Charles I, kissed his hand, and begged this matter of teaching what to eat and how to cook it and equipped into the forefront of the hottest battle, the
pardon for undertaking the unpleasant business, but and this done a long step toward the solution of the battle for God, and home, and every land,
who, nevertheless, beheaded him just the same, this liquor problem will be taken. The Duke of Wellington walked along the trenches be-
pamsite, Indifference, wearing 1 mask and uttering And the Sunday School must add to this its moral and fore Waterloo, and said not once, but a score of times, 
courtly words, b sharpening the axe, and will not be religion teaching. I have a woid to utter here from "Men, what will England say if you falter now ?"
slow, when the suspicions moment arrives, to cut off the which many may dissent. But I have convictions on Comrades; we are under divine inspection, under the
head of every moral movement. So dead in Indifference this matter and the courage thereof. Some people eye that penetrates the very thoughts of men. A greater
had the world become that the English speaking world would revolutionize the world by pledging the children than any human leader is saying to us, "What will
must pass through bloody war that it might learn anew to the so-called Triple Pledge. Su h persons wot Id re- heaven think, if yon waver in your allegiance to your
that life does not consist of mountains of silver, mines of form the world without doing the work of the Reformer. God ?"
gold, nor miles of railway. The nettops had to learn It cannot be done that way. The "Triple Pledge" has Chester, N. S.
anew that there are some things for which men must its place and use if rightly need. If you are willing to 
count their lives of little va .ne. It is a lesson, the enem- teach the child the meaning of that pledge and to keep
lee of the saloon must learn, anew, ere victory can perch on teaching its ever enlarging meaning as each succes-
npon their banners. give year of boyhood and of girlhood brings to you'h en-

I. In Canada we are beginning a new stage of the strife, larged relations of life and duty, use the "Triple Pledge"
We are smitten dawn but not destroyed The Plebiscite 
with all its farces, trends and Pharleeeisms has passed 
into history. It was an episode filled with bitter dleap- 
pointmeut for every lover of truth, righteousness, and 

lu public Ufe; ea episode eoleeiug indeed, to the
of home,

Touching the Liquor Problem.
A sermon preached on the World's Temperance Sun

day, Nov. 14 th, 190t.
■V XXV. ж. OSGOOD MORSK-

t Cor. 4 :9. Smitten down, yet not destroyed.
time for e fell generation has temperance senti

ment been et e lower ebb. The life of the temperance 
t has been sapped by that parasite which has 

spread itself like an octupua over every moral and spirit-

At

sal movement of our age. Would yon know its name.
U b Indifference. Its mother is Materialism. Its Father purity of person, happiness of home and righteousness
b the Devil. It has thrown its blighting pall over the 
life of our age. It has lulled conscience to sleep, until 

refuse to act even when duty calls with bugle blast 
to " forward march." Like the executionerfor

X
Л Л Л

Pan-American Notes.
HENRY FRANCIS ADAMS, M. A.

No. 2. Applbdom.

One of the attractions to a Nova Scotian was the Hor-
and God qpeed yon in your work. But unless yon are 
willing to do that, I beg and entreat you do not rffer 
that pledge as an insult to the manhood of a boy, an in- ticultural building, because in it were exhibited the great
Jury to the womanhood of a girl, and as a sin against At- varieties of apples grown in all the Americas. As I
mighty God The world is strewn with the wrecks of walked up and down the aisles gazing upon, and discuss- 
manhood and womanhood whose powerless wills 1 .11 of ing with the exhibitors, the fragrant beeutiee, how I did

wish that all the apple growers of dhr glorious Nova
army opposed to purity of pursue, bappi
and righteousness of reU We accepted Ike aalswfal the baneful influence of pledge-taking without pledge- 
ckellenage to batЦ* on Мері 1*9* and suffered в teaching. Scotia valleys were there. I never saw such a variety of
eeveee revutee We are but begieniag to ouatermereh, The Temperance Society muet be a factor in rousing and so many colored apples before. By some unfair arrenge- 

w our forces, lucre Ike of Ike defect, and educating public aeoUmeut. But if they are to do ment the best spaces and largest areas had been too bv-
this Owe m«.l be a reeotuliou атол, tham Ol all ll'a l.hly bellowed on a few of the U. S . rtfueeelo, N. 8. le-

Trml,, we aie .am»» bel aa aaldaaaa Ibal we era eel «Sale remladete of the life of a former a,a found among to a wee bit of n corner Tbit made It Impowlble for the
deeteegei let ea eerefall, laetaw ear illaallee The the leatltatloee of lode, the svsrsgs Temperance Society latter 10 ahow bar frnll to adeanlage. The word " pan”
rieOaetie baa geae lata hleier, aed Oed forbid Ibal hie ■ 
lory may ever agate record that fares In our 1res country
wkk He Heepeuslkls Government

things We he vs learned our weakness and we

aed la Jehovah's begin в new agg і rentre warfare

b a bent Ike moat lifeless. Dressed In the paraphsualta
of bull n century ego. with the epirtt of that duy gone, it eech preference is given to the stronger of them. Of nil 

Bet we have learned b trying to diag out a weary eats'.вас « Instead ol edep * the eshlblts of apples I limited my .Notes to New York
leg Itself to the life of.thb ne» a ,e. Let these societies state, Illinois, Ontario, Nova Scotia, W0h a few reference# 

enemy • strength The whole lores of no sdspt (brmeelves as to appeal to the manhood of our
own day and a useful career will yet be tbeira.

And tbb b true In part of the W. C. T. U. Let that value, except he tastes them And as cards said "Hands

can not be always a true prefix to the Americas, whan

to some specialties from Nebraska. Of course In «peek
ing of epplee a man cannot really judge of their truelb# lignes traffic was arrayed against ue and the battle 

fought with mutate skill. And yet thb " priant a*
of Ibe vaults of ball," coaid amaaa hat 19 per cent, of orgnnisntion bury a thousand fnnthom deep Its imprec- Off" end " Don't Touch,'* it was not possible to judge
the voting strength of Canada against us We had but ttceble fade, and concentrate I ta energies on fruitful from experience the quality of the fruit. Although one
is per cent, of the voters of Cansd« Where were the fields ; let It forsake its comfortable eneconenre in the exhibitor was so delighted by my interest in bis beautiful 
others who were so cowardly Indifferent to the country's softly cushioned and heavily curtained parlors of the fruit that he gave me some to sample by my palate, 
welfare that they did not even vote ? We bad always elite social set and reach out loving hands to those wives
thought it was right to claim the proportion correspond- and mothers who stand in need of helpful ministries in
ing to our polled vote. But the stern logic of events the practical duties of the home and it will be baptized
has taught ns another way of reckoning. The powers anew into that spirit whence it was born, and wiV girdle
that be reckoned strictly on the principle that he that is the world with blessings surpassing any with which it few. Americana think- themselves a very shrewd folk, 
not for ns is against ns, and the mandate A the people has ever been fraught. bat they were ontwitttd on this occasion by the gentle-
was cast aside. One factor of onr problem is to reverse And what, O, church of the living God is to be thy man in charge of the Nova Scotia growers’ exhibit, Mr. 
the figures of the vote. It is not в just factor but the work in this great campaign ? It mast be more aggree- Bigelow. Seeing that U. S. tables contained many new 
heritage of the stern logic of historic facts. Truly we aive and more strongly support attempts at the enforce- varieties, and thinking it possible to introduce some into 
are smitten down bat in the name of Jehovah of hosts let ment of efficient legislation. Nevertheless, every utter- onr valleys, he went round and obtained samples of

auce of the pulpit in favor of personal righteousness is a every kind of apples not grown now in Canada. Mr. J. 
blow at this giant evil—and not an indirect blow either. H. Hadkinson, the very courteous gentleman in charge 
When the membership of onr churches seek first of all of the Nebraska exhibit informed me of this move, and 

relation to it. What ia your idea of it ? One says his the glory of God, the church will be recognized the eatd It was such an eye-opener that he wished he could 
idea is to leave the accursed cup alone. That is very mightiest factor on earth in areming and educating pnb- do the same, 
good so far aa It goes but it does not go far enough. And lie sentiment looking to the extermination of the moat 
iH ue be very sure that we do that If we go that far not deadly foe to personal parity, happy homes, and righte- the buildings, we will give her first place in apple-talk.

But of coarse I can only give what seemed to be her beat 
4. The Legal Phase—And this problem bas a legal aa- apples which were the Spy, King, Jacob Sweet, Green-

In an exhibition of apples it must be expected that 
there would be many duplicates. But one of the singu
larities was, that the same kind of apples had different 
names in U. S. and N. S., though such differences were

ns declare that we are not destroyed.
a. On' idea of Temperance defined. We have learned 

the character of the battle. Let ns now define our own

Ae New York State obtruded its bigness everywhere in

only will the enp that corses be crashed forever beneath one rule which to-day corses onr land.
feat, hot every filthy habit that militate against the 

pertly of the individual ahall be utterly eradicated from pect. We can never fight the devil in twentieth century ing, Baldwin, Pound Sweet, Dutch Mignon, Haakall
equipment with legislation worthy only of the dark ages. Sweet, Peach Apple, Nelson, Wslbridge, Newtown, Plp-

fint mere abstinence le too selfish a view for eny Chris- We must have legislation adapted to destroy this octupus pin, Peeke Pleasant, Salle water, Celeetia, Rome Beanty,
tien to be content with. Am I my brother*! keeper ? root and branch. Give us such a weapon backed by
And all the songs of heaven, and all the voices of earth, aroused and educated public sentiment, and the powers
and nil the waitings of ball unite to declare that I am, 0f darkness will sneak back into the haunts whence they progress in her variety of apple*. But her grapes and 
sad that 1 am held to foil responsibility for that steward- leaned. quince* am simply wonderful. Most of her apples ap-
•Up. It In onii to do nil In ont power lo pnl the draught But • prohibitory In* upon the statute book» which P®"*0 Г,ПЇЇікГР<Гї' "*I* 1 I
,., ,___ __ . hi. ™-h . / ..... .. . n . looking lot. Thli ii understood when we remember thetthU tares onr brother to destruction beyond hie reech. stands there se t deed letter would be a come. During hc, pe£pIe Mt few tpp|M ln the Iammer and Ml, but
8eery power ol onr betas shell be consecrated to driving the present reign of indifference and loose enforcement luxuriate themselves with grapes, melons, oranges and 
from ou land this deadliest foe to purity of person, hup- of the Is we of the lend its wisdom would be questionable, bananas.

The utter neglect of .bore-horn duty it 1. to secure the ^Т.ЄГ.
. ”*pect ,or our ,,w* ehich 1«81®,»tlon lmPH«® *• rai,l”8 me. The Jonathan hie a greet sale In Illinois. Then

member, I any aroused and educated." Public senti- up not simply a clam but a community of people, who came the Shannon, Arkansas Black, Fall Orange apple,
ment aroused is s very dangerous thing. It is almost SBBp their fingers at the laws of both God and man Missouri Pippin, Rome Beauty, Wlneaap. Baldwin. I
sure to go wrong. Public sentiment ronsed and you and treat with scorn attempts at the efficient enforcement was mnen struck by "Grimes Golden," an early ^ fall, 
have rabble, Hot. and revolution. Public sentiment Qf righteous legislation. Nothing eo surely eape national duce^t into theValley'orchards* Then^aaw Penn RedT- 
aronaed and educated results In reason, relief, and reform, vitality aa disregard for the nations laws. When we stread, Maiden Blush, Willow Twig, Gano, Mammoth, 
It is tbs latter we need to-day. realize that our preware for prohibitory legislation Stray Benuth. But the courteous exhibitor told me that

In this educational campaign the home must be en- pledges us to the enforcement of such legislation we for dollars and ceutsold Ben Dr vis stands first in the 
U*«d. The home is the heart of onr civilization. The shall have taken a long step toward ridding our land of butVie trneThat forwncis all the Europea^cooks cling
moral sentiment of the nation can rise no higher than its jta greatest menace to purity of person, happinew of tenaciously to old Ben. You can't kill the old fellow off
level In the home. Here, parents most teach their boys home and righteousness of rule. by any new fandangled and pompous looking apples, so
Ihnl.lUh.t d.bs^ l. dsngcons. tbs. .11 imp-rlly is Plnslly, ln .hi. wsc w. sre on God's ride. This 1. S55SL“lC ÆïÆlVEtaï ШЬшіїії
шивапіу, that anything that undermines manhood dee- my crowning assurance that though we are «mitten we London and Liverpool. **
troys,God's image in the soul. Here, too, parent* moat are not destroyed. Men are usually anxious in these For a young state I was greatly surprised by the apple 
tench their girls the same things, and to it add that the questions of moral reform that God should be on their show from Nebraska. It must have stirred feelings of

onr live*.

so ox apple, Blimark, Golden Rueaett and Mama. 
Evidently New York State doea not make very much

pinem of home, and freedom of native land.
Public sentiment muet be aroused and educated. Re-
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84®^=-*^ —— йаягйЗ^а® SS-2 ^^•txrEïrSlscî^:
уіи 5jJS** я-m, u ми іго-Уто! ь, т7^р,ш мі.імПГ-Г, ° *’,І“1 иооМ
W~ Ç •■" !•••**»■. »wl Імм4 llwe • good favor ...--. v lk. ... w .Tfael lingered sionad Oete.to • table. Well, l.-ly, OaTfaLîtotoVlnJ^ul ЇЇ4*

«*«Р‘У mervvlooe 1 sever Is eer He life. Tki NUo^eMn л
Mhlbltlo.. nrh «Uni. .urh ..r..1i., I».,,), . Whr ^
■bn—* *l»pl, .o«.l«lul I. WkoM <11 СИШ, .,< _,... .w .•*в
qa.llt» rod fl.ro» 1 нам мак. bel II Ik. Irotdro roi "V*lu *• IrlbeUty kelp. pour*l le from v.rioi.» 
anything like their outside. they muet t.he first prias. 4a*r1*r». jhto heavenly element this bond of sympathy 
Notwithstanding the Dadas (Big poea poos apples) that ГЄЇ*£” lte *wrgy and force of sweat coercion and 
swsgsered on these benches from Ontario, f roe id sot •“l»« «wslis by every member from the little 
help bat Inwardly chuckle to see that the very first plate v'f* **rla {*° twelve years old, to the dear aged 
of apples in the front row was a heap of Old Ben Davis w,er ””*«h, ninety-four years of age who
Attd he was grinning so heartily over his longevity, that w>* present, active bright and brimful of light and 
yon could see his teeth between the streaks on his cheeks sympathy. Dr. Kempton and Reporter were

Then ceme rows of solemn looking apples, with now “®eored *'th special invitations to this honored feast, 
and then a plate of rosy cheeks, to tone up things. Mr. _ле ■cc*Pt*d °« eoarse. At two p. m , the fioely-finish- 
Mann, Miss Fallawater. Golden Russet, Northern Spv, *” ludience-room began to fill up. The members of all 
Alexander, Greening, Malinda, Le Victoire, Mammoth, *$es keP* coming no til there was s good congregation. 
Black Twig. Gibson, Rolf. Mann Pippin. Cranberry, Jfc pwt". who has alertneaa prescience and tact in a 
Spilzenberg, Wolf River, Glort Mundl, Bailey Sweet, &igh degree, added lo his other well-known qualifica- 
Pound Sweet, Belle flower, Parltn, Cottachia, Munson's “lled ft*”11 «d •»«! right sat A S. McDonald
Sweet. Wharton. Isabella, English Russet, Belle Rug- the clerk—a host in himself—a brother strong, and will- 
sett, Pennock. Van Morris Reinette, Pumpkin Sweet, ln* , "ork ,or the Lord. Already he has given good 
Pewankie, McMahan White, King, Baxter, Antononka, an *PP««ative church and has in himself,
Spy, Beitenheimer, Scarlet Pippin, HntUrdston, ™ ^ЗіТ!!1 nKi’ith1 Promlae of «till greater nsefnl-
Gideon, Blenheim, Kentish. Fill Basket, Hawley, ?*“• Well the call of names proceeded. Eich one at 
Alexander, Hawthorden New, Ribston Pippin, {he announcement of his or her name, rose and either 
St. Lawrence. Garden Gem, Primate, Lowell, Haae, ?У,“,а °,wn or *** own worde °,r by Scripture responded. 
:shsm, and more. Here are over fifty varieties, not as betters from absentees were mingled with the responses 
many as Mr. Starr’s show on the Nova Scotia tables. *“ P««on. The singing of a verse occasionally enliven- 
But Ontario’s fruit was something marvellous to behold c -j . service. I forgot to say that Reporter read the 
for size and beauty. Of course, the judges would be Scripture ami led ^Dr- Kempton and Rev. 
largely guided by .quality and flavor in awarding prizes, Cblpmsn and Mrs. Chipman and others addreee-
and of the latter the published ’.ist of winners above wUl tbe aaae®bly The tide came in gradually higher and 
tell if these two things were in Ontario’s fruit. higher as the afternoon wore away. By and by the

Now we come last and not least to Nova Scotia’s ex- darkneea came and the first course of the spiritual feast 
bibit. Just as I got to the tables what should catch my ceme t°.an end* /he doora "e1re.the,n opened into the 
eye bnt the word ” Truro ” Hnvlng just closed a pastor- ?n™mod'®ЧЄ " *2X>m lan? bjhold* thcfe were tablee
ate of nine vears in that lovely town, my eyes grew wet Î1 P!ep‘red \°J,the lhre5 hundred more or fewer present, 
at the eight of the name And what do you think it was ]%***. \\mi. lh,a mitenal course, sandwiched between 
from Truro? A Tray of giant potatoes from " The Gov- epiritual courses was fiutshed. Thus followed the
emment Perm Truro. ” I felt like hugging those >.oU- Ї!,Є|“І!ї,веїїС8Г“?оге roV;cf*li“*< r?sP;>aa«a and letters 
toes. How many times I have passed the spot where ,U “JT* ЛЬ* h?,r th,C ,neP1«li°n »• the lnflow-
these many-eyed monsters were grown I I tell yon. tide of joy and fellowship increased. The singing was 
Professor Smith, this tray of the Irishman’s delight, is a ®»d* the channel throughwhich the hearts of the large 
credit to yonr craft. Here are the American Wonder, “ t lhe?r c?™manl<>n and
Vlgorosa, American Giant. Irish Cobbler, Rural New {•“^•bip. only a little below that enjoyed by those who 
Yorker, Record, Burvie’s Kztra Rarly. Carman No 3, J5J* Ç*r,(^ old h^“na and tunes espec-
Seattle, Sir Walter Raleigh, Borce, Ktrly Gem, Ute carried the eenlor saiuUback to the good
Paritan. If this collection doesn't take a prise, well SÎ?f2!d TlÏLÏÏÜTÎ? ÏÎi^sA Mrvlce
there must be sometbioE very unirieh in the iudeve drifled The p^etor at the head, and his first lienieuant

7 1 ne j nages *vhie eide. oondacted this first roll-call of the grand old
church without a hitch or stumble Plans bed been 
well laid, end they were jeet as well executed 

At half pest eight Reporter was called up for e sketch 
of the history of the church His address was as follows :

It Iss greet privilege to be In this fee* of fat things, 
of wine on the leee, well ripetel. Wondeiful pten-
--------I Whet seel, whet anion, whet fellowship, what
perpoee, whet sa apMftlee I How divine, how *weet the 
jay, Mee end women of nil egee, and little boys and 
glrle of one heart and one mind. Prom two o'clock In 
the afternoon until half peel eight la the evening they 
have been on the high places of Intense fellowship and 
pleasure. Had a stranger dropped la who knew nothin* 
of the church and its history, his veidlcl would be, this Is 
no Jonah goutd product too A mushroom comm la a 
night, hat lbs censes of this effect, this grand session, 
must be found far la the past. Many stras mi most be 
found, tributary to this river 
Nor would the stranger 
potter 146 years last 
around the semi-circle of
and flames are going up to the shy. When the dark 
comm down the heavens are lurid with the burning 
homes of the people of all this land from Habitant to 
Falmouth. AU the men. women and children, old end 
young, are in these British transports riding at anchor at 
the month of the Gaspeteaax ; and the walls of the 
Acadian French ring out on the night 
air as they see their homes and churches in 
flames. The transports weigh anchors and away they go 
ont around old Blomidom to scatter their human freight 
all along the American coast from Maine to Georgia.

After the homes and temples of God have gone up in 
•шоке and flame and the Acadiens are a ere y on the ам 
in the crowded holds of the ships, the domestic 
and fowls In dnmb amazement have their pa 
.tragedv. Horace, cattle, sheep, fowls and a win 
prey of adventurous by land and sea. 
ed, starve to death, and find their graves in the snows of 
the winter their approaching. Five summers and winters 
came and went, and over this once happy 

Evangeline, neither the voice of 
nor that of Acadian’■ fow’ or brute was heard. Beasts 
and birds of prey from the forest returned to their haunts, 
from which they had been driven by the fathers of the 
expatriated Acadiens.

Birds bnilt

> God’s 
apaign 
Ictory.

1 field,

the as-
calling

man meant much to them pioneers in the
Ten years after Phelpe casse, Henry Alii—, *------- m ---- -
n sunlight ami, just from the plough tail, the see and 
hoe handle, appeared la the midst of them qutot Puri
tans. Religiously deed, cried the famery nengsltol, 
minister dead, church members dead I He had a fellow 
in*, of courue be had. A meeting 
of Simon Fitch ia July, 1778 a reformed Cuanrem 
tlonal church was .organized. Jaw bone-comer, IImmW 
ton’s corner now, wee their head quarters. A 
meeting bouse went up, end the old lights and 
lights pitted themselves against each other Be 
of ordinances and forms, said AHlae, sprinkle, pour, or 
immerse for baptism, or have no baptism, as your Ilka 
Get religion, get Christ ia your hearts, get the new birth, 
get salvation, was the”arden of this voice in the wilder
ness Newlighlitm sen* and aang In eight years the 
evangelist was with Christ whom be loveu and served 
with zeal so greet, that it consumed him Bet Moellon 
had been there before Alline. Ah, mid the Newlighta, 
who went to their Bthlee, believers were baptized, im
mersed In the name of the Trinity. We must obey. All 
right mid Alline. All right said John Payzant who 
next. All right said Edward Manning who followed 
Pajzint. By the end of the century, 76 had be«n im
mersed and 40 or more held to their Infant baptism. 
Alline, Payzaut and Manning sprinkled or immera.d just 
according to the request of the candidate.

Mr. Hatt had catkd the roll of the 370 
porter, in hie addrem, called the toll ot the members who 
had been immersed iuo years ago. It was not a Baptist 
church then but a Newlight Congregational church with 
a maj >rity of it* members holding Baptist doctrines.

Among the names of the immersed of 100 years ago, 
called over by Reporter, were Dewey, Bigelow, Harris, 
Randall, Eaton. (One hundred yeara ago there were 
four Eatons; Mr. Halt called out fifty-віх Batons. Good 
for the E itona. ) Campbell Manning. Dunham, Sand- 
ford, Loomer, Chase, Bentley, Barneby, Clark, Chipman. 
Skinner, Brown, Palmeter, Beckwith, Sweet, Btigh, 
Ccffil, Pineo, Cogswell, Richards, Owen. Rear. Godfrey, 
Dickie, Whalen, Welch, Graham. DeWolfe, Power, 
Newcomb, Kinsman, Woodworth, West, McDenald, and 
Blizibeth Topper. The Randa, the Cleavelanda, the 
Strongs, the Wellses, Parsons, the Aliines, the Fielding», 
the Foxes, the Harringtons, the Elderkins, the Shawn 
and a number of names the mme as those in the Bant 1st 
list, Ftlll held to their infant baptism. Reporter's roll- 
call took leas time than that by the pastor, for there was 
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In 1798 the pastor, Edward Manning mid, while look
ing upon Rev T H Chipman immersing some candi
dates for him, " I will never baptise another bebp."

t to AnsapoHsImmediately after this In 1798 he 
and T. H. Chipamn ImmrraeU him. Mr Chipman • 
companion of Alline, tM immersed in 1779 * Joasph 
Dimock, later, James Manning. In *797. Harris Harding 
fallowed In lhuo

From the time he was Immersed aatil 1807 when a 
Baptist church was formed at CerawalHt. Edward Man 
nin* had his hands fall la his attempts to keep them 
contrary beliefs lo harmeny. Toe tongs* he triad, the 
leee his memos. Finally In 1Ш17 he and seven or right 
ethers formed a Baptist chares end toter he was елШв 
ed Us pastor Bet whew he ft mi or mets 4 thto ehemh 
staty of the Immersed would set Mtow hlm leàn 
Plato led them who refused to folium. But Mr Men 
nine wee etrwwg In the lAwd 
he bed t«4 ewmbere bet the unmet eg mrtf 
scattered and discouraged The tritoe«eg m the see 
ceaatoa of pastors of this peuple from the mmtag ri fas 
Phelps : -Beeieh Phelpe, Aetue Bauer eft, father ri

It wee e shame that N. S was given a little 
which to show her apples

was given a little corner in 
-_.ro- -TO —- — -rr—1 Why there wee one exhibitor, 
Mr. Starr, who alone sent eight y-el ж varieties And such

the cramped condition of the pistes that the name# 
lee were last ; either to view, or

•Ma
of e dosen or mote variilie
from their pistes Well here are a -me I read, perhaps 
Mr. Starr can give the, remainder in a footnote of my 
next article.

Mllding, Hurlhnrt, Victoria. Westfield. Canadien 
Reinette, King of Pippins, Sutton Bventy, Rox Kuaeette, 
Bottle Greening, Princess Dag mar, Pecks Pleasant, Sax 
ton, Calkins Pippin, Red Calville, Wagener, Blenheims, 
Sweet Roseett. King of Thompkins. R. J Greening. 
Cox’s Orange Pippin, Granite Beauty, Chestnut's Beauty, 
Blshopebowrne, Rtbstooee, Glori Ruandi. Maiden’s Blush, 
Ohio Nonpareil, Twenty oz. Early Bough, Yellow Belle 
flower, Fallawater, Reynard, Baldwin, Winter St. Lawr
ence, Colvert, Mann, Pewnnkes, Holley. Bailey's Golden, 
Drap A Ar, Hubbardston, Spilzenberg^ Munson’s Sweet, 
Pennock, Mackintosh Red, Victoria, Mammoth, Ruaaett, 
York Imperial, Coxes Grange Pippin, Falman 
Pomme Grise, Cooper’s Russetting. Smith’s Cider, Eng
lish Golden Pippin, Margaret Pippin, Court of Wick, 
Granite Beauty, Wagener, Stark, Spy, Flushing Spitzes- 
berg. American Golden Pippin, Willoughby, Porter, 
Fall Pippin, last and best Gravenstein. Here are only 
67 of the 86 Mr. Starr sent, hut as I said the remainder 
of the tickets were missing. It was a wonderful variety, 
though for site they do not equal Ontario’s apples. But 
just think of the extraordinary number of different kinds 
of apples. And Mr. Bigelow believed that whatever 
premium the judges might put upon bigness in other ex
hibits, that for quality and flavor Nova Scotia would 
take first prize. What chiefly astonishes the Americans 
in the little N. S. corner, was the apple that seems to be 
king in N. S , and which I did not see on one of the 
other tables, that apple seems to outrank and out flavor 

_ all others, it is the sweet, fragrant, luscious, beautiful
GRAVRNSTKIN.

A fair keeper, a good seller, and a fine eater. You can 
cook it in half a dozen ways, yet it triumphs in all, and 
seems better in every one. Nova Scotians look after 
ySth- royal apple, for it is making yonr valley's famous.

Toronto, Nov. 26th.
Л Л Л
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Here мйі * .potter o.t.1».—1 IM 
—lull I. 1797, I. ITylMOTOd ЧМІ'І.. I. 1791 **■
•loo «II b.kl to Co.o-.llto Tbto AwrotolM 
-1 Th. K. fillet «ad Crofrro^t***! А ми il.lt.. 
Lo-er Or.n.111. І..ГОШ, I bo bom., l.Ofiro»11»—
dropped. »*« r out rod lot lb. cberobro, •-ері
.1 tient.» .Ml WolMIta. m* t—porodWbMb Ьм» 
*1 >od ro,l.blMi mroth... Горім. .Ml P«*o ГОрІІМ. 
1. IS oh.ro!» Cor.rom., lb. A—ocUlloo bM.ro ro
de.! ..17 Beplt* Is practice ТГО blMo.7 at lb. tbwTO 
bed hroo an'qa. .bd pbroorotn! Tb. prow.lcb.reb 
-u » lid»* шшрЬ ot tb. we мім* ot lb. doctrtro ot 
evolattoa. an acorn at first an oak bow. The New Teat- 
ament principle survived. It was the fittest Bv e 
stunt assertion of itself, trammels and other extraeeooa 
bonds had been broken and thrown off, and new Baptist 
doctrine and practice bad elbow room, a fine held and 
good air. The present is a legitimate outcome of a grand 
past. What shall the future be t Responsibilities for 
150 years were now on the hearts and shoulders of the 
present generation. Church and pastor were congratu
lated for being the inheritors of each a history—a history 
charged to the full with power and inspiration. Nor 
the end yet. Let each succeeding generation be true to 
its past, and to its Lord and Master, and centuries after 
this the past will be still more grand and glorious ; and 
the then future will be more bright and more glorious 
even like the moon's path of light on the bosom of a
8 An^hour went by ; and it was nine thirty by the 
clock. And still the house was hushed and that aea of 
upturned faces seemed désirons to hear more. The 
people can hear no more so thought Reporter and so 
thought the pastor and so he said. Bnt both he end 
Reporter were mistaken. Dr. Kempton was banting 
with reminiscence ; and thus heavenly manna. He 
came to his feet and not a seat was vacated. Oo and 
on he went. He told the people how much the old 
Cornwnllli church h.d done In the put for temper. 
Foreign and Home Mission, rod the school. »t Hot tow 
He blerocd the church and the paator Rase It bach t. 
full meronre. Come, a»ld the young putor to the «- 
pastor, u often « yon CTO We went to we you rod 
beer yon. Now it i. ten o'clock rod mill the people 
were reluctant to lease the houw of God—the gates of 
heaven. Seven candidate, await baptism The church 
1. in full tide, unite!, grand rod Wrong. May It rrtnai.
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robbed by the Acadian
From. Canard; A Roll Call and Some 

History. marshes of which it had been 
spade.

The red Indians wandered over the ashes of homes 
where once they had received raiment and food ; and re
membered with sighs faces to be seen no more, and 
voices to be heard no more.

At the end of the five years, New England Puritans 
and thin imported animals came and took possession of 
the land. For five years after arriving, they had no 
minister of their own faith. But in the third year the 
Rev. Ebenezer Moulton, ancestor of his MacMaeter of 
Toronto, came among them. A revival was the result, 
and immersion of converts, for he was a Baptist. At 
Horton he formed a mixed church-members, Baptist and 
Pedo-Baptist. A graduate of Yale, Bemiah Phelps^4a 
response to a pathetic appeal to a Connecticut Associa
tion at last, came over to help these Puritan Congrega- 
tionalista in their new homes. Then they began to feel 
less homesick. Long sermons and a college bred clergy-

In almanack's sometimes saint’s days and holidays 
are printed in red letters, hence our phrase for a speci
ally happv day—*' Red Letter Day.” Such a dav was 
Friday the 6th of the current month, for the old Corn
wallis church at Canard. Since the Rev. D. E. Hatt 
began his pastorate of this historic church of unique 
origin and history, the resolve was taken to have a roll- 
call. Letters by the score were sent through the mail 
bags looking up non-resident members, whose number 
was about seventy. A good percentage of them respond
ed. Their letters were filled with outgushinge of soul, 
appreciative of the old home and its blessed memories. 
Over thirty dollars were picked out of the epistles, 
mostly " green backs," suggesting the places where the 
non-residents now have their homes.

The members on the ground had been well notified -of 
the roll-call day, the first in the history of the church. 
The newness of the contemplated service contributed>y the apple 

feelings of so.
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social failures, for the sake of abiding in the fellow- better for their people then to devote themselves for the 
ship of Christ. Was it braver end better for Moses •!* month, to e. thorough a study ». possible o
to suffer reproach with Israel than to reign «1th ‘hat p.rt of the New Tournent which le covered by
s^defeat^Hh'christ^^hafw * ^ Г ^e ^pu.chlng of whi/h

ni zed as the lords and^queens of a godless society.
Alas for the church and for the world too, that so 
much of what would call itself Christian manhood
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Published in the interests of the Baptist denomin
ation of the Maritime Provinces by

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd.
—The newa of the death of Rev. Job Shenton, Metho- 

diat minister at Fairville, came aa a painful ahock to bla 
many frienda in St. John and vicinity, and would be re
ceived with deep regret by a much larger circle, for Mr. 
Shenton waa well known throughout the Maritime Prov- 

And if we pass to tfce sphere of politics, there incee. Death came very suddenly on Wednesday leat.
Mr. Shenton generally enjoyed good health, and on the 

apparently aa well aa usual.

Tkrms : $1.50 per annum in advance.
and womanhood today fails to stand this test of 
nobility.S. McC. Black Editor.

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. !
again it is to be found that success is too often
purchased at the cost of things which a man can morning of hie death waa
least ot all afford to part with, and the surrender of He had been about town during the morning, coming ■£
which must be to Christian manhood a matter of home about noon. He had taken hie seat with Mra.
irreparable loss and shame. What shall it profit a Shenton »t the dining table and had ju»t uked the
Christian man to gain some political success, if the bl'“in* on tbe m,e1' wbtn-in en ln,um ,nd wU.„
price to be paid includes the surrender of » good ,hc ,alel , a', T,
r , Shenton waa a man highly respected for hie worth and
conscience and conscious fellowship with Jesus oen denomination .„d by .11 who bad the
Christ? The great battles which we bear about in pr[vilege of hi. acquaintance. He wa. a good preacher,
connection with our political life are fought on the B wiee Btl<j palnetakihg paster, a man whose judgment in

the councils of hie denomination waa highly valued, and 
one who took an active interest in moral reforms. Mr.

Address all communications and make all pay
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further information see page nine.
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Be brave Enough to Accept Defeat.
A very great and influential word in the eyes of 

the present generation is • Success.” The man 
who “ gets there”—who ” gets there with both feet” 
—that ia, the man whose leap does not leave him in 
the ditch of failure or upon the crumbling edge of 
uncertain attainment, but lands him distinctly and 
certainly upon the broad platform of an assured suc
cess, that is the man to whom the world takes off its 
hat. Such a man receives recognition according to 
the world ’a estimate of the value of the success at
tained. Recognition” is another of those master
ful words which dominate the world and tyrannize 
overmen’s souls. It ia so closely akin to success 
that it ia hard to make a distinction between them. 
Recognition is to success what the fragrance of the 
roae is to the flower itself, or, shall we say, it is the 
throne to which success is the final step. Why does 
a man strive to be rich or to develop high intellectual 
power or to accomplish some extraordinary thing ? 
Not generally for the sake merely of the sense of 
possession, or of intellectual power, or of extraor
dinary achievement, but because the possessions and 
positions so secured mean to those who hold them 
recognition as being men of importance and influ
ence among their fellows.

It should be freely admitted that it is not an 
illegitimate or unwholesome thing that the ideas of 
success and of recognition should exercise a power
ful influence over the minds of men. Naturally, if 
a man undertakes to do a thing, he will wish to 
succeed in it, and if the thing is right and important, 
he is to be praised for putting forth the most strenu
ous eAorta for its accomplishment. And if 
shall succeed in achieving a good and important 
undertaking, he will be something less than human 
if he do not desire and value from his fellow 
s générons recognition of his achievement. ~

But the success for which Christian men and 
women must strive is not always a thing revealed 
and enthroned in the eyes of the world. Success in 
the Christian sense may very often spell failure in 
the world’s language, and vice versa. The success 
which the world so incessantly praises and worships 
is no criterion of the noblest manhood. If our ears 
were anointed that we might hear aright, some of 
the pæana which ascribe honor and glory and vic
tory to the successful man would be changed to 
dirges over the mighty fallen—over men of heroic 
mould gone down in that conflict on which hangs 
things of infinite moment.

Frequently it requires a truer and larger manhood 
to accept a defeat than to achieve a victory, speak
ing of defeat and victory, that is, from the world’s 
point of view. In business,a Christian doubtless may 
sometimes find it necessary to choose between com
parative poverty with a clear conscience, and wealth, 
achieved by means which by no ingenuity could be 
harmonized with the law of Christ. The man who 
in huai ness is brave enough to accept poverty for 
Christ's sake achieves no access in the eyes of the 
world, but his tested and proved Christian 
hood is for him a treasure worth more than millions 
won at the expense of his fellowship with Christ.

A similar choice frequently becomes necessary be
tween living the life which allegiance to Christ and 
faithfulness to Christian duty call for, and the at
tainment of that position in society which receives 
recognition from the world. Many a Christian 
might secure that social standing which the world 
recognizes as success, but the price of such recogni
tion may be one which no Christian can afford to 
pay. It is surely a braver and stronger manhood and 
womanhood that ia willing to be classed among the

hustings, at the polls, on the floors of Parliament, 
—but the real battles are those which we do not hear

Shenton waa of English birth, but came to this country 
as a lad, and though he was only 6\ years of age when 
he died, he bad given the long period of forty years 
faithful service in the ministry.

about, which are fought out in the hearts of the 
men who engage in this political strife. “I 
can win . this fight,” soliloquizes the politician, 
“but to do so I must not be scrupulous as to 
means and methods. I must use the same 
kind of weapons as are used against me. These 
weapons, it is true, are forged by the devil, but the 
devil in this case holds the key to success. ” Here 
we are then at the point where the battle is decided, 
here victory is won or lost. This is just the point 
to which many a politician--and many a man who 
is not a politian—comes. The question is shall he 
make an alliance with Satan and win, or shall he 
stand for truth, and in his integrity suffer defeat ?

The multitude will shout its acclamations to the 
victor, it will bow and pay its homage to the suc
cessful man without much question, for the most 
part, as to the methods and the partnership by which 
his triumph was made possible. But shall there 
not be found some saving remnant of people who 
have eyes to recognize and lips to bless the men 
who have that rare quality of manhood which en
ables them to accept failure in a good cause and to 
endure defeat with a serene mind for the sake of 
those things for which Jesus Christ accepted the 
condemnation of Pilate’s judgment seat and the 
Cross of Calvary? For it is out of the darkness of such 
defeat that the glory of eternal victory shines.
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—On Saturday evening last our highly esteemed con
temporary and neighbor, the St. John Globe, celebrated 
the comple'ion of forty Укаre of forceful and fruitful 
life as an evening paper, by sending ont an issue of forty- 
two pages, containing, in addition to the abundant 
material usually to be fonnd in ке Saturday evening 
edition, a number of articles of an historical &nd remin
iscent character, written by men acquainted with the 
paper and with the life of which it has been a part and 
a moulding influence. Daring all these years Senator 
Ellis, the present editor-in-chief, his had editorial con
nection with the Globe, and is, we suppose, fairly en
titled to recognition as the Nestor of journalism in these 
Provinces, if not in all Canada. For careful and skilful 
editing, for the moderation, fairness and ability of its 
editorial writings, for the character of its literary depart
ment, for newsiness and variety, and the general excel
lence of its makeup, Tbe Globe easily stands in the 
front rank of Canadien dailies. W* cordially congratu -, 
late Senator Ellis and the gemiemen asaociated with 
him in jonrualiatic work on the Urgences of the success 
attained by them. We are pleased to note that the good 
will toward Mr. Ellis of thos* connected with the 
mechanical depar'ment of the paper and those also con
nected with its management and editorial department, 
has fonnd expression in valuable tokens of regard which 
will doubtless be cherished by him as souvenirs of this 
most interesting anniversary.

J> * Л
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Editorial Notes.
—The Roll Call of the Canard church, with its remin

iscent and historical features, of which Reporter writes 
in another column, would doubtless be an occasion of 
special interest . „

—Christmas is coming, it is very near now, and many 
of our friends are planning how they may make the day 
and the season the happiest possible. We most heartily 
wish them all success in that undertaking. May they 
all be as hsppy as happy can be. Bnt we suspect that 
if notes are honestly compared after Christmas is over, 
it will be found that those who have got the most enjoy
ment out of Christmas ire those who have tried most un
selfishly to make others happy.

—This is the time of year when m*nv persons are con
sidering the question of presents. What shall I give 
and to whom? W» beg to suggest that there are many 
persons to whom s subscription to the Mhssbngkr and 
Visitor would be a most welcome and valuable present, 
repeating itself fifty-two times in the year. There are 
some of the boys and girls who are far away, to whom it 
would seem like a letter from home to get the paper 
week by week, and it would help to keep them In sym
pathy with things that it is important they should not 
forget. And there are some of the families connected 
with tbe churches, who do not feel quite able to take the 
paper, bnt to whom its weekly visits would be a great 
comfort an'l blessing.

—The International Sunday School Leaaone for the 
first half of 190a will traverse the first part of the book of 
The Acts of the Apostles. They will have to do with 
Apostolic Christianity In its beginnings, and the plant
ing of the first Christian churches 1» Judea, Syria, AMs 
Minor and Macedonia. This series of leaaone should b» 
rich in instruction and inspiration for those who earnest
ly study them. They should lead to the considération 
of the power which ia at the heart of Christianity, the ceding the whole point under discussion, I commend 
agencies by which the faith in Christ was propagated at him to some quiet nook for reflection upon the cheerful 
the first, the doctrinee which the epoetlee preached, the Innocence with which he elnltifiee himself, 
methods they employed, the manner of life they lived
end the character of the religions communities which which dropped from the massive brow of Mt. Bynon. 
they organized. Our pastors can perhaps scarcely do Yee, it is somewhat difficult, bnt more distasteful than

“ From Under the Avalanche.”
Dear Editor —I have reed that in the mountains of 

Switzerland, a "ingle word is sometimes sufficient to pre
cipitate an avalanche. 1 can easily believe it since my 
words on the Fatherhood of God have brought down 
•' «he awful avalanche " of condemnation from the tower
ing heights of biblical scholarship and theological wis
dom. 1 should feel g-eatly flattered (I hope the type 
will not say flattened) by the event, and there is a strong 
temptation to remain silent and pretend to be '* crushed.” - 
But since that might look as though the way I have 
taken is a fatal one, to the discouragement of other 
travell'M, I mast try mv pick and shovel upon this mass 
of—beautiful snow—that has fallen on my head.

I find the snow from Mt. Saunders a somewhat familiar
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Wearticle. It is a soft and fleecy fall, coming down like 

wool. He again gently uiges me to write on the father
hood of the devil. Bnt in my first replv to him I stated 
my view on that matter, and am content to leave a 
further development of demonology to the worthy doctor. 
Upon " Sonship •' in its various senses, I think I may 
claim to have already written fairly explicitly and con- 
preheneively.

I beg your pardon, Mr. Editor, for making any refer
ence to the unknown ‘‘ S ’’> But I jndge from his con
tribution that he is a very recent upheaval of the theologi
cal stratum and might feel offended if passed over in 
silence. "S.”cheerfully concedes "that as begetter if 
both body and spirit God is lightly called Father of all 
men.” Bnt he then aa ''cheerfully" proceeds to argue 
against his own concession. God's fatherhood is "not 

, identical with his love,” he save. "There mast be har
mony in purpose and spirit with one who is called child. ‘ 
What, then, becomes of his cheerful concession ? After 
" S.” h*s been duly chastised by Dr. Saunders for con-
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Bnt that was indeed a far thundering "avalanche ' паї
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difficult, to "dig out from under" this which he hsl I repeat whet I have contended for all through this 
CMt upon me. Thla '' aralanch." ha. rasped the ^****SÜm шаа а. «цп. іотіщ Ьіш eau

upon mj derated head. But I, too, muat be " cheerful." Ше ^пі’оі'тїп’мрегігаме the New*Blrth'.nd°lhe тГп 

I think all careful readers of what I have written will becomes a child of God in a new and nobler sense than 
grant me that I have insisted ss strenuously as Bro. he was before. God also becomes his father according 
B,ra. do,, upon the necessity of the N.. B„th. , Sud £
nothing in the Fatherhood of God which precludes this assures eternal salvation, 
necessity, but rather a loving concern for men which I think I have now followed this discussion as far as it 
provides for this necessity. Bro. Bynou does me great •• profitable. So far as 1 am concerned, unleea compel- 
injtmüce-unwittln'iy, am sur^-hy misrepresenting me o,
in this matter. As a consequence, his array of Scripture the atone wall built by a settler out west A neighbor, 
is proof of the necessity of the New Birth, and the seeking to discomfit the builder said, " wait till one of 
security of the believer, while it looks impressive is onr cyclone* strikes vonr wall ; it will overturn it quick 
entire,, .aid, „от thepoln, under'discussion. , believe j? Ь^ЖЖь'.ЇІ '.ЧЙІ ïtTora!
these things as firmly ae he does, and preach them with turned it will stand a foot higher than before." 
all my might. The " cyclone" has struck my wall. But if the wtll

But now behold how he bowls over all my argu- h“ ^een ov?*Sniwl« 1 h*ve the “defection knowiug 
mental He quotes my word. "God 1. father of all To Dr Sander. whom , h.„ long ,отгі| lo .. S" 
men through his creation of man in his own image and whom I appreciate for his cheerfulness, and to my brother 
likeness." To which he replies, " But God created the Bynou whom I admire for his zeal and good intentions,

and to all who have cared to read what I have written, I 
sincerely wish a Happy Christmas ! The eret-while 
"protem," * J. D. Frbrman.

We have a goodl у number of Canadians in the Baptist
ministry of this B ta ta. From Ontario there are Rev. W. 
R. Wood, pastor at Ottawa of out largest church ; Rev. 
R. P. Stephenson, now s veteran among ne, pastor at 
McLouth ; and Rev. Rdwin Selden, pastor at Km porta, 
the seat of our great State Normal School. Bro. Selden, 
U la reported, has just resigned to go to Highland Park, 
a suburb of Chicago. Besides these there lé Rev. H. G. 
Fraser, who baa held several pastorates in the State, and 
la now 4ping evangelistic work Another strong addi
tion to our llaptiet bout from Oatari© is Prof. H. L. Mc
Neill of Wash' urn College. Topeka, who la an active 
member of the first Baptist church of this city. The 
Maritime Provinces sre represented by Rev. В. C. Baker 
of Marshall Centre. Rev. Matthew Francis of Council 
Grove, Rev W. H. McLeod of Hntchioeon, and your 
scribe We hsve just lost another " Bluer ose " bv the 
removal of Rev. В. H. Moore from Arkansas City to 
Carthage; Mo. Bro. Moore ie.a Truro boy, and while he 
was with ns we had, together with Bro. Francia from 
Stewiacke and myself, a contingent of three from Col
chester County. Nova Scotia. Rev. W. H. McLeod, who 
succeeded Rev. A. C. Archibald at Hutchinson, la 
winning golden opinions by his excellent work.

W. В Hutchinson.
North Church, Topeka, Kan., December 7.
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hog and the dog ; how ridiculous to argue because God 
is Creator he is therefore Father." One can only 
patiently answer that God did not create " the hog and 
dog" in His own image and likeness, though it gives 
one the colc^ shivers to be compelled to write it down for 
the instruction of a preacher of God's gospel.

Referring to my use of the statement that God is

Л Л Л

Kansas Letter.
Sunny Kansas has had its first fall of snow for the sea- 

" Father of spirits," he says, " Notice the absurdity of son. On^the morning of Dec. 5th we awoke to find the 
such reasoning ; with equal-consistency we may say, Gid earth, houses and trees clothed in whiteness, looking 
is a spirit, devils are spirits, therefore God is the father like fairyland or Canada. Alaa, in one short half day 
of devils." And suppose we grant it, what then? I all had disappeared ! The fall has been remarkably 
wonder where these brethren would land if they traced mild and open. This is a great blessing to the farmers 
back the history of the Devil to his creation. If the and stockmen, for owing to the long drought of the 
devil as a lost spirit is a loat son, it on’y shows how low, 
in the course of countless ages of downward tendency, a aive. The late rains coming in August snd September, 
prodigal son of God may^fink. It may also serve to set wrought veritable miracles—the fields were clothed in 
forth the righteousness of God's judgment, i.i consigning green, fruit was so fine and abundant as to surprise even 
the finally impenitent human soul to the punishment the old Kansans accustomed to surprises, and even the 
" prepared for the devil and his angels."

But getting away from hogs and dogs and devils, year has been her wheat crop—90 000 000 bushels. In 
Bro. В next objects to my contention that " if God is this we have surpassed all the states. So in spite of the 
father to the Son of Man, He is Man's Father." severe drought, which visited onr state as well as half a 
"Try an example of like reasoning," he says dozen states adjacent, nature has still been bountiful. 
"The Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive sir, 
therefore sons of men have power to forgive sin, and 
Rome ii right, priests can absolve." And he calls that 
"like reasoning." It is pathetic. Bro. В asks if I can 
accept Romanism ? Well, hardly. But if I put confi
dence in "like reasoning" with his, I should be com- meetings : our work is generally done in a quiet way 
pelled to subscribe to at least one popish dogma. For 
look I Bro. B. teaches, I hope, that Christ's Sonship is 
the basis of the believer's eonship. He would say, be- my pleasure almost every year to assist in at least one 
cause Go і is father to the Son of Man he is father to the such meeting. This fall I spent two weeks in Howard, 
Spiritual brethren of the S >n of Man. But suppose, one Elk county. Here is a noble band of Baptists, occupy- 
criee, "how ridlcolou» ! Try an example of like reason- ing a beautiful stone church building, and thoroughly 
ing ! The Son of Man has power on earth to forgive sin, organized for work under tbe leadership of Rev. J. C. 
therefore the Spiritual brethren of the Son of Man have Richardson, a graduate of Rochester Seminary in 1900. 
equal power." That would be "like reasoning" with The two weeks spent with this people was one of the 
his, but it would be very foolish reasoning. I think most delightful xperiencee I ever enjoyed.

Onr State Convention was held in October in Kansas
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DRBORAH : A TALK OF THR TÎMRS OF JUDAS MAC

CABEUS. by James M. Ludlow.
Of this book the Book lover's Library seya : "The 

story is clear, dignified, informing. It is full of the color 
that characterizes, the light and shade that emphasise 
and the movement that awakens expectancy and ho Ida 
the interest. The conscientious limning of historical 
personages a a well as of historical events, in graphic and 
often felicitous phrasing, alone give the book a place 
among'the historical novels that have a strong claim for 
permanency." The historical element in the book ia 
prominent and is not sacrificed to the interest of the 
story. The characters are in part historical and in part 
creations ef the imagination, but though the portraits 
are drawn with artistic talent, thev are made toappear'in 
proper historic prospective. Tbe book is interesting as a 
study of individual types end as a picture of love ana de
votion to high id*ale seen in a dark background of baae 
passions ana merciless ambitions. It is still 
able for the light it throw» neon the history of Palestine 
at a time when the little Jewish commonwealth seemed 
likely to be crushed to atoms in the swirl of the world 
forces that raged around her It ia a good and whole
some book, full of interest as a romance, valuable as 
history ard entirely clean and elevatitg in character.

— Published by Fleming H. Revell Company, Toronto. 
Price $1.50 net.

summer all kinds of feed for stock are scarce and expen-

corn yielded a fair crop. But the pride of Kansas this

In Baptist affaire progress is manifest on every hand. 
This fall has been a season of. revivals. From very many
of the churches come cheering reports of the outpouring 
of the divine blessing. The Baptist churches of this 
region do not look with much favor upon Urge union

more valu-

in the church and by the church, led by the pastor with 
a brother pastor or evangelist to assist him. It has been

ScouTiNG FOR Bullrr ; By Herbert Haynes, Author of 
" A Captain of Irregulars, " etc. -

This book is a story of adventure rather th*n history, 
but tbe anther has very closely followed the course of 
events as they actually occurred from the time of the Boer 

-invasion of Nstal until, by the persistence of Bailer and 
the advance of Roberts on Pretoria, the enemy wsa 
forced to withdraw from the colony, and the reader 
know* not where to draw the line between the romance 
and the history so skillfully interwoven in the «tory. 
The narrator is supposed to he a young Transvallian of 
English parentsge but with intimate frienda among the 
Boers, who, forced when the war broke ont to leave hie 
home and farm, makes his way to Dundee jnst in time 
to witness the battle in which the Boers are worsted and 
General Symon receives a mortal wound. The young 
man joins " Barker's Scouts," and from that time on is 
in the thick of moat of the fighting that goce on in 
Natal nntll Ladysmith is finally relieved and the Boere am 
forced back into the Transvaal. We do not know

Rome would be ashamed of it. No Jesuit ever pslnied 
off the like of that for argument. City, Kansas, which though a separate municipality is 

I will not tax the patience of readers with a defence of practically one with Kansas City, Mo. The state line ia 
my interpretation of the parable of the Prodigal Son. obliterated by continuous rows of buildings. The only 
Bro. B. accuses me of pressing it "on all fours," making thing to remind you that yon are passing from one city
it run like "the hog and the dog," I suppose. Ah well, to another, from one state to another, ia the appearance
I moat fall back upon the learned "dictum" of friend of open saloons on the Missouri side. The two Kanaaa 
"8." "Asseveration la not proof, often not evidencs.-*ê=^.

A large pert of Bro. B.'s letter li written to show that
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cities have a population of about 160,000 and 60,000 
respectively, and both ate growing very rapidly. The 

a "universal Fatherhood compels Armenlanlsm." By development of the west and southwest, notably ofOk- 
"like reasoning" he found it to compel Romanism. Bnt lahoma, ie bringing a vast amount of business to this 
let me call attention once more to the fact that the Scrip- commercial and manufacturing centre. " Kansas Cily# 
tnrea he quotes in this connection are all in support of U. S. A.." as the united cities are commonly designated, 
the security of the regenerate, and contain no reference ie surely destined to be one of the great cities of this 
whatever to the prodigal Sons of the Father's family, continent.
We agree upon this, there are no regenerate Sons of God
in hell, nor ever shall be. As to the "beautiful world Theological Seminary." 
with a cloudless future," that was the 
phrase not mine. :n quoting it, I claim
who receive the grace of God unto salvation do find here . t.v-r. unvino tn »>,.a beautiful world while the, face . doodle™ fotare. If, |or ‘°ch » ‘«"t-tkm, h»ve „hen etep. looking to the
however, I believed with brother Bynon thet aoregencr- bonding of ж new eeminnry. A building bee nlreidy 
ate men are to be classed with "the hog and the dog" I been secured almost in the heart of Kanaaa City, Kane, 
should find this a most unbeautiful world. Bnt my Bro. ц |, B magnificent residence, built a few years ago at a 
В tn.y End in thet belief eome inlimeilon of a clondle™ , й ,nd d , ,he , . whok bIock
foture. For the imoke of the torment of “the hog end
the dog,” bad hog and bad dog tnough they mey be, of land. It is on an eminence overlooking the entire 
will not ascend forever and ever. Tnere would come city. It is an ideal location for such a school. This
than a cloudless time after "hog and dog’’ should be no desirable property has been secured at a coat of about

$13,000, which haa been almost entirely paid. The board 
of control includes prominent brethren of both Missouri 

He and Kansas. Great interest in the new enterprise is be-
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whether or not tbe anther was an eye witn 
the events which he describes, bnt tbe story is evidently 
based upon an intimate knowledge of the events of the 
wer and the geography of the country. The book ia 
one of thrilling interest. Before the eyea of the reader 
the campaign ln Natal is made to pass in swift and 
graphic review The story that the dispatches bad told 
from week to week as the war went on, is here told in a 
continuous narrative with graphic power. Again 
sees the fights at Dundee, Glencoe and Blandslaagte, the 
retirement upon Ladysmith ; the long and brave resist
ance of Gen. While and his army ; fuller's long and dis
couraging fight for the relief of White ; Colenso, the 
crossing snd recroeting of the Tugela, Spion Kop and 
the finally successful, though terrible expensive, ad
vance to tbe relief of Ladysmith. And then the ending 
of the Nat*l campaign as the thunder clood of war rolle 
away over the mountains northward and westward. The 
book ia attractively bound, and will make a very wel
come Christmas present for any yonng Britisher.

Published by Thomas Nelsons *nd Sons, London and 
New York ; The Copp, Clark Cempeny, Toronto handle 
the book in Canada. Price f 1 50.

of any ofA new Baptist enterprise is "The Kansas City Baptist 
A number of the leading 

good doctor's brethren of this city, believing that the west needs a 
ed that those theological school, and that Kansas City is an ideal place
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In his closing paragraph my brother quotee the Apoatle 
Paul as teaching that tn his day " the whole family of 
God were in heaven and earth," (Bph 3 : 5-15) 
arguée from this that no child of God can ever •* finally ing shown in neighboring states, especially Nebraska,
make hia bed in hell." Perhaps Bro. B. would say, like 
the good sister who objected to the revision of the Scrip
tures, that " the English spoken by the Apostles is good 
enough for him." But for say who may care to know 
what the Apostle would have written had he need the Divinity School ia not in very high favor. It is inevit- 
Bnglish language, I would call attention to the true 
tranelatiom) as indicated in the margin of the revised 

Ut English the Apoetle would have written 
time t " For this cause I bow my knees unto the Father, 
from whom every fatherhood in heaven and on earth ia 
named " Bro. Bynon maii surrender that passage to 
me. So far from serving his purpose, tt ie strong In sup
port of God's fatherhood toward the whole human root.

Colorado and Oklahoma. At present probably the ma
jority of theological etndents from this region go to 
Rochester and Louisville -for some reaeon the Chicago

to *There was, perhaps, nothing that contributed 
the success of Du Maorier's “ Trilby " than the word- 
pictures he geve of the Latin Quarter in Paris idealised. 
And now comes • new book, " The Real Latin Quarter," 
in which the author, F. Berkeley Smith, present* in a 
breezy and delightful facetious manner, glimpeee of the 
habitue* and the decidedly unconventional life the! Ii 
lived ip that renowned centre of Bohemia.

able that in time the west must have such an institution, 
and the promoters of the present movement believe that 
the time has come and that the beet location has been 
secured. The plan ia to have в summer school next 
summer, and then to begin regular work in the fall. No 
president or professors have yet been appointed.

anche ' 
Bynon. 

'ul than
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chileIn the Chamber of Peace. *nd yet there wee e longing In hie grey eyee thet etirred round the store were telklng In qniet, subdued tones, tor 
Mrs. Randolph's soul.

" I'm not afraid of you," she told him, gently. " I hours her presence was a great restraint to undue merrt- 
believe what you say, that you meant no harm ; that you ment. Yet these children, sons and daughters of hard- 
only wanted to rest awhile. A sweet place, too, to rest, working, sober farffifete living far from the bustle of town 
under the lilacs ; but I think I can find you a softer bed," or city life, were not given to loud demonstrations of

feeling. Neither joy nor sorrow had ever, so far In their 
lives, touched them very deeply. A cold, gray day, 
with somewhat of sunlight but more of ®oud, might

at H
the teacher sat at her desk near by; and even out of study thisa hot summer afternoon. The birds were sing- 

ng, bees bumming, and the harvesters were at work in 
the fields. Mrs. Randolph heard the birds, the bees, and 
the harvesters, and there was a smile on her sweet, fair 
fuse as she listened. She felt at peace with all the world 
as she sat knitting a fleecy shawl under the shade of a 
climbing roes running over the pleasant piszxt. As far 
as her eyes could see, everything was fresh and clear and 
beautiful

lefors her spread the garden, patterned after one over 
the seas In an old Holland home It had beds of camo
mile, mint, and thyme, and rings of gay flowers. There 
were • qua res of lavender and berries and fruit trees. 
There eras soft, smooth grass, and the songs of birds. 
Wild rosea climbed over the fence. Along the east side 
picket fence there was a thick growth of white lilacs. 
Issids the west side fence the purple lilac* flourished 
and towered aloft like brave sentinels There was a 
great bed of portulecas in shades of yellow and red, from 
very light to very dark, with a sprinkling of snowy 
white. There were great cabbage roses, purpty black 
heart's ease, and sweet williams, and over the lattice 
climbed a honeysuckle, where humming birds were hunt
ing for fragrant sweets. Gay butterflies danced in and 
ont among the " green things growing." Over head 
there were beautiful fleecy white clouds on the glorious 
bine of the sky, and down through the tree branches 

the radiant sunshine.

It
not|

П
uprl
.Irakwith a winsome smile, " come Г'
of dBut he hesitated. Much as he was in need of favors, 

he did not know how to accept them.
" I'd better be goin\ ma'am," he summered, not ac- fitly describe almost any of their lives.

Yet now, as scraps of conversation floated up to the

ripp

lastçuetomed to kindly words and wondering why she talked 
to him as if he were somebody. He started to go, but teacher’s ears, she knew that Christmas and SanU Clans 
daggered from weakness. She reached out her hand ard were the subjects under discussion, 
took his arm, as if to steady him.

" No laddie, don't go to-night. You must rest your- asked one little girl, 
self before you leave me."

He suffered himself to be led along, a great wonder it "
Uking possession of his thoughts. He could not realize 
that any one in the wide, wide world cared to have him tion from many little ones, at this reply.

But one girl, Jennie Black, by name, tossed her head 
and exclaimed :

befo
dre<!
Lon" Did you hangup your stocking last year, Nellie ?"
ha pi
thin" Yes, and got a big, big apple and a candy heart in
bad
ChriThere were long-drawn " oh's !" and looks of admira-
will

rest—he, a wretched, homeless waif. and
As for Mrs Randolph, her thoughts were busy, too, 

with a great compassion. Her hold upon the boy's arm 
revealed its emaciation, making her heart ache.

A side gate opened and shut, and there stood a man. 
The boy shivered nervously ; the man would probably 
horsewhip him, was what he thought.

" David," said Mrs. Randolph, "we have a stranger 
within our gates. He Is sick, faint and weary. I give 
him to your kindly care. See that he has whatever he 
needs."

ers I
that" My, that's nothing ! Christmas afore last I got 

apples, candy, a great big orange, and a wax doll what 
could open and shut her eyes."

As there was no one else in the room who could tell of 
such a Christmas as this, Jennie bepame at once the 
cynosure of all eyes. Silence now for a while. Bach 
child trying to picture her own happiness, if she should 
ever get a big orange, and candy “and, a doll, all at one 
Christmas.

Then Stella Copp noticed little Mary Bain, standing 
back from the friendly group, with a very forlorn look 
upon her sweet face.

" Mary," called out Stella, " some here and tell us 
what Santa Claus brought you last year "

Shy Mary heaitated, but in spite of her protestations 
was drawn into the circle.

" Now tell," said Stella.
" If you please, Stella, I'd rather not."
" Oh, but you must," persisted the thoughtless Stella, 

" we’re all telling."
Then, after a little more hesitation, and with quivering 

lips, Mary began.
" Santa Claus don't ever come to our house at all.

It.
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Into this B<len crept a homeless waif from the city 
slams. He opened the west side gate softly and stole 
along behind the purple lilacs. His bare, bleeding feet 
made no sound, his tortured soul no cry. He was 
hungry to the verge of starvation, but his weariness was 
greater than his hunger, for he was very near to the 
valley of the shadow. He lay down upon the soft frag
rant sod with a sigh of relief. He stretched out his tired 
lege end threw up his grimy hands over his tangled head 
with a soft exclamation that was more like rapture than 
anything else. The horror of his past life was behind 
him ; he was under the shelter of the purple lilacs on the 
softest bed be had ever rested on since he could remem
ber. He was In s half apathetic elite, not ^realizing just 
at present his own misery. His hunger at'lhat moment 
was not so much a longing for food as it was a dull 
weight pressing him down. He was too tired to think 
about anything. It did not occur to him that he might 
be discovered in his retreat and be punished for trespass
ing. Hven if be had thought of it. It would not have 
disturbed him ; for, although he had his share of curses 
and blows, he could bear more, if he could only rest

David was the garduer—a man of few words, but kind, 
honest and faithful.

" Г11 do my best, ma'am," he answered, taking the 
boy In his care.

The latter turned and looked at Mrs. Randolph with a 
look that moved her to tears. She responded instantly 
by taking his grimy hand within her own.

"Good-night, laddie,*' she said tenderly, "and God 
bless you !"

David showed no surprise; he was used to his mis
tress'way. He led the boy around the home.

" I ain't nobody," said the waif, wonderingly. "What 
makes her so good to me ?"

David laughed softly.
" She’s good to everybody and everything,'' he 

answered. "She's the Lord's child, if ever there was 
one."
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Mamma says we're too poor. But she does the beet she 
can to take his place. Every Christmas Eve she makes 
us all kinds of animal nutcakes, puts cloves in for eyes 
and fries them first. Then Johnny, Teddy and I play 
with them that night. When it is bed-time, we put them 
in the stockings, we hang dp in case Santa Clans might

teach
cblldi

sides." I never met one before," said the boy.
It was into a clean little chamber over the carriage- 

house that David took the boy. He saw that the waif 
™ «boat worn ont and conld endort little more; aUll he come. And Chrlatmaa morning, we took In onr atoek- 
waa ao dirty that he eentnred to put him Into a bath-tnb i„g«. SanU Clans ain't neser come yet ; but the animale 
aa the first number on the programme. He washed him are always {here, and they lookeo good we can't help 
from head to feet and then robed him in one of his own

Aft.
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Rest, rest, rest ! That was what he craved, and he had 

It now, almost as soon as he stretched himself on the 
grass. The birds sang to him, but hp did not know it.
The butterflies flitted over him and the purple lilacs fan
ned him with their fragrant breath. And the sweet 
summer day wore on. The harvesters had long since 
finished their day's work, and yet the tired boy slept on.
He had not moved ; his upturned face was as quiet, 
seemingly, as if carved.

Mrs. Randolph had had her supper and was ling ring a 
while in the sitting-room. The red rays of the setting 
sun flooded the room with its glory, illuminating the 
pictures in their dull gold frames and carved furniture 
and the fine damask hangings. Later she went out 
again on the piazza. All nature was bathed in ineffable 
beauty. After the rose and the purple and gold of a 
glorious sunset had come the Illumination of the moon, 
the land silvering, the water shimmering and dancing
under 1U touch. From the oppodte bank, the high hill. 4-ietl? “ » Ubt UP°” 111 mo*h,r'* boeom 
-ere reflected in the peaceful ..tern of the beautiful Th= moonbeam. Mole into the window and rated 

river. There was the gurgle of splashing water as it 
flowed from the hillside into the brooks, and the sleepy 
chirp of a belated bird.

Every pleasant night Mrs. Randolph took a walk 
around the garden. It made her sleep restfully, she f
said, to say good-night to the flowers. She walked down 
the garden path slowly on the east, returning on the 
west side, near the purple lilacs. As she was passing the 
third lilac tree, she stopped suddenly, a slight exclama
tion of fear escaping her. What was that back of the hee* Th,e mnst ** the chamber of peace."—Ernest Gil- different boy of him." 
tree ? She was not sure, for it lay in the shadow ; but more» in Christian Intelligencer, 
presently a voice said :

" Don't be afraid, ma’am ; I meant no harm. I only 
came in to rest awhile, and I'll move right on."

The boy got up slowly, for every joint was stiff and 
aching. Whatever else he was, he was no coward. He 
could have sneaked off behind the lilacs, but instead he

but eat them u{T"
All this time, Miss Mainard, the teacher, had bean sit-night shirts, in which he was nearly lost. Then he put 

him In 1 .oft, clenn bad, end left him The boy', eye. ting with heed bowed on her bend., her thought. bu»y
with Jack Baulder and his troublesome pranks.

" I bçUeve I'll give up and go home for good, at 
Christmas. Why should I stay here and endure all this 
discomfort and annoyance, while dear mamma, papa and 

He had no remembrance of having ever been really the boys want me so much at home ? Guess I've carried 
clean before or of having been in bed. And such a bed, 
with soft feather pillows and dainty coverings.

David returned soon with a dish of hot soup and crack- t„gi ekating and having a good time generally." 
ere and a bowl of creamy milk. Then the children's talk drew her attention, and most

"My room is next to youre,*' he said. " If you of the conversation which I have narrated reached her
should need me in the night, rap on the wall. Good- mra. What a revelation It was to her I Reared in a
night!" He left the boy, knowing of his hunger and beautiful, cultured home, with almost everything she

wanted coming to her on birthd*ys and Christmas, she 
Billy Hawkes ate and drank, and then fell aeleep as had no idea that, where there was not actual bare, hard

poverty, the children's lives were so barren of all the de
lights which had made her own life so happy.

" No Christmas tree or festival have any of them 
slept until morning. At dawn a bird flew to his window- known. And poor little Mary Bain not even to have one
sill and awoke him with a sweet song. The breath of тівН from old Saint Nick !"
roses came to him. An illuminated text hung over the 
door. It read : " The peace that passeth understand- beat faster, and sent the warm blood cruising up into her

Wh.
his te«

darkened and then filled with tears.
"Те" Is this Billy Hawkes ?" he said to himself. " Is it ? 

How strange to be in a soft bed ! How strange to be 
clean and have one’s clothes eff I"

best fi

the fn 
of hismy ideas of independence far enough. I've proved to 

them I am good for something besides playing and slng- Asl
a love 
moral

Gre.
these 
joy Wl 
Claus

thinking he would enjoy bis food better alone.

upon his pale face, lighting it up to a weird beauty. He

T1Then a thought came to her which made her heart

A

A smile broke over his face, making it radiant. He •« she shall have one visit from him at least; and I'll 
folded his thin hands together rapturously. make all of them happier for His sake," she murmured.

" She asked God to bless me," he thought, "and he And I'll get Jack to help me too, perhaps it will make a

W
W
T<

WThat night Miss Mainard wrote a long letter to her 
mother. We need not give its contents here, only a few 
sentences near its dose.

" And so dear Mamma, I shall not even go home for 
the Christmas holidays. If, instead of sending me tha 
lovely set of furs (my old ones are beautiful here) which 

The fire burned brightly in the large old-fashioned you have been promising me, you will please send me 
out upon the gravel walk under the light of the box-stove, so common in the country schoolhouse even the money, I shall be very happy. That, with what I
. How pale and thin and sorrowful he looked ! tod**- Around it were gathered most of the girls be- ,hall save from car far* will be all I need."

There were many lights and shadows in Mrs. Randolph's l°ngtflg to the «chool, enjoying the afternoon recess. For the next day or two the teacher took a mental 
fees, which was now inexpressibly lovely, with its looks The larger, sturdier boys were out-of-door enjoying the census of the tastes and desires of her pupils. She found

novelty of a snow balling after the first heavy snow herself interested in them as she had never been before,
storm of the season. The small boys were grouped at After a paivate conference with Mrs. Bain, and several

* Л Л

“Come let us Live With the Children.”
A Christmas Story.

Bt
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Thof womanly tenderness and compassion. She bad never 

before seen a face like that one before her. There were
у things written on it—pain, sorrow, unutterable the windows, watching the program of the game outside. *иь Jack Baulder, her plans were matured. The next

It was just two; weeks before Christmas. The girls shrinking as if

Le

cruel hand was raised to strike him,weariness were of these, but not all. There* was a

«9
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d*jr another letter wae sent to the dty home. It ran
thna j—

Dur Moth** Plea* don't tend me any money, 
betporchaw the following for me and tend at toon at

-1 \.І0Є,_І£ °', "Del** vT*7 to Dally BIN* Reading,,
cblldm WM ben wriltn ) Rvarything else I can get „ . _ , _ , .. .
at Hilbert, a Tillage fire mile. away, lam» happy In Monday, Dec. ly-1 Corinthian. 5. Aeoid eril
thl. worh lor Jean., I almost forget my disappointment at рмЬь. («. ) Compare II. The» 3:6,7,14.
not going home. With a heart Ml of lore to all. . Tuesday Dec. 14.—I Corinthian. 6. How are we

bought І (та. ao). Compare Heb 9 : 11, 11.
. . , , . ,, . , Wedneeday, Dec. 15 —I Corinthian. 7 : 1-14. Whose

The last day of school bad come. The children sat freemen are we f (та. as). Compare Rom. 6 : 18. 
upright In their seats, their books piled neatly upon the Thnreday, Dec. 36 —I Corinlhiana 7 : 15 40. Admonl- 
deaka In front of them, awaiting the teacher's final word J!°“* concerning celibacy and marriage. Compare I

Friday, Dec. ау,—I Corinthians 8 Admonitions on Mltt 1Bd ’$ : З14® , , _________ „ „
"^.*«l\,(C^n3,Ln?r^'V^hè4«S. ор^о^а^^ІпТе^її^піт

pel's еакеЛ (vs. ax. ) Compere I Cor 10 • xx denote the coming of our Lord in his glory. In church
^ v 3 1 ^ 1 10 •M history it is nsuelTy spoken of “ es the second coming"

J* J* in order to distinguish it from the first which took piece
in the incernetion. This word is need in the following 
perns gee end epplied to the coming of Christ : —Melt. 
«4 : 3. *7. 37. 39 I Cor. 15 : aj. I These, a : 10 ; 3 :ij ; 

is ; 5 : аз a These, a : 1, 8, 9. Jas. 6 : 7, 8. a Pet. 
16 ; 3 : 4, іа. 1 John a : a8. But the thought of 

An engel announced to the shepherds the birth of the Christ's coming in his glorv is not confined to the nee of 
Messiah; a star draws to Bethlehem certain wise men this one word. The thought pervades the New Teefca-

lorioue bene- menl-

ok The Young People «*
i. The day of the Lord. (See lea. a : 11; 13 : 6, 9. 

Jer, 46 : 10. Am. 5 : 18. Zeph. 1 : 7, 14, 18; a :a. Zach. 
14 : i. Mai. 3 : a, 17; 4 : 1, 3, 5.) The vivid and dram
atic language of the prophets undoubtedly save color to 
the thoughtipd language of the N ew Testament writers. 
Ct- Acts a : ao Rom a : 5, 16 I Them. 5 : a. II Pet •: *; 
x: 7, to, ia. Rev. 6 : 17. The idea in thia day of the 
Lord centres about the judgment. In the New Testa
ment the visions of the consummation of the kingdom 
contain this thought of the judgment. Cf. pemagse like

of dlemimion. When it came, it caused more than a 
ripple of excitement amongst the youthful company.

" Boys sod girls,’’ began Miss Mslnsrd, " this is the 
lest school session for two weeks, the lest day of school 
before Christmas—that day when nearly nineteen hun
dred veers ago the little child Jesus wee bom. The deer 
Lord Jeans wants all boys and girls to be very glad and 
happy on His birthday. And as I want to do some little 
thing to help make you happy, I invite you all to come 
back here next Thursday night, Christmas Eve, to a 
Christmas tree which we shall have ready for you. There 
will he a present on the tree for each çhild to take home,

Prayer Meeting Topic—December 23. 
Our Gifts to our King. Matt', a : i-ia.

4 :THE KING'S BIKTH MAD* KNOWN BY A STA*. I :

from the East. As Gentiles were to reap glorious bene
fits from the life and death of the Christ, It was fitting -------- ----------------------- --

and lots of apples besides. АЛ your fathers and moth- that the Magi should seek the new-born King and offer senses in which our Lord may be said to
era to come too ; and if you can learn a poem or song for 10 bim precious gifts, 
that evening, I am sure your parent* will enjoy hearing 
It. Don’t forget to all come."

By the expressions upon the children’s faces that final 
injunction was needless. But they were all too surpris
ed and bashful to make any reply, eo with a quiet "good 
night’’ wetetflsmissed.

And now began such busy days of planning, catting
M thli «ІІІ teacher's happy life had ватаг fear'd'jew of Jerurelam'are âTtaTüpon 

known before. With Mrs Bain's help, she dressed dolls, place of Messiah's birth. They knew the 1 
msda, dainty hsndktrchUfs and aprons, sen id pretty

Students of the New Testament have always recognised
і / vis : — (i) A dynamic coming in the heart of the be-

«'*Ss&ÏSZ!ÎRSKtl
Wl* “*d* k"ow® to ih* crafty end suspicious This chapter begins with the triumphant song of the 

old king, Herod the Greet-and he, too, becomes an earn- victorious kingdom Hallelujah : salvation, and gloty, 
eat aeeker after th. wonderful babe, but for the purpose and power belong to our God? 1 he song mna through 
of destroying thia new rival. Through hi. orders the verae 7. The marriage supper merelv celebrates the rfc-

to locate the tory just sung. The picture represents the church ae the 
pi.c< 01 ММИ.О І МПП I B.T BBC» in. Hebrew Scrip- bride ІВ her hrldsl array. This mean, that the day. ol her 
tarer, end ell e« eed that Mlceh, the prophet, had point- penecution. and Borrow, and weary »аігів«а ia oyer.

piece.;», a.ik. Into гвакіова. mad, plrlnit-fiatota, <a,d- ‘hre S
casea and other dsinty aid oitfel gifts. 7 bin tie est three classes of inquirers; some seek Jeeus to worship parables of Jeans, •• The Great Supper " (Luke 14 : ii-
day, sle labeled tbiae, 11 sides icons of locks, ikstes, him and make large gifts to his cause, others seek him 24), and "The Wedding Feast " (Matt, aa : I-
d rums, alt da, herns, end oibir tejs. For tbs kind °e*7,10 ^w>tr07 blm, while yet a third group takes only The millenium. Rev. 20:1-10. Thia word does“™ акагдвс““ к-рдаах,кяз;~, **— --■ і - »«• ». - „ -, sss/iara;aaïfs axs :
Two Rivers І I doubt if any following one, however de- rejoiced, but also prostrated them selves before the young reign In the earth. The word baa given its name to the
lightful, could ever be quite as happy. King. Whether they paid honor to him as more the* period of the kingdom’s triumph. The book of Ravel*-

How baautlfal the tree looked with It. chntne of pop- we emmot rey. A. 1er м their knowledge carried «onto a book ol symbole. Thf. мппі^I 10. fom*
___ .______ .___ . .. . ,__ . .. \Д them they went In reverence and in generosity toward in the midst of symbolic passages, must itself becom and ermnbarrier. It. «c lipped branch... It. gilt- th, eond,7rlnl bebe. * or le* eymbolic. Interpretere^oWerer, .are. on nonne
tering «tare, and lie doll» and other preeeota I John R. Saupby, in Baptiet Union. thing. In iu teaching, (i) "Satan bound" repeeennt»

When the lampe were nenrly) nU extinguished end the >he feet that Christ hold» «ay among men. It in the
,..cher lmd lit the waaen taper, upon th. tree. th. * * * STSS. SitS'CtoJ^fto^h“holJike^L^

children could no 1 anger restrain themselves; but many The Kingdom of God. The other elements, as e r„ the thousand veers, the
and loud were the exclamations of delight heard on all rntllnmfltt. „ .v, , . n , p. . reign of the martyrs, etc., have been regarded by some
ddes. X* The ConiamMlion of Kingdom of God. Part м ^і1егж1. by others as figurative. Augustine identifies

4 I. In vision. the millenium with the history of the church on earth
After pieces had been spoken and songs song, Miss daily readings. and declares that for those who belong to the tree

Malnard with a pair of bright scissors in her hand, pre- Sunday.—The day of the Lord. Zeph. 1:7-2: x. church the first resurrection has already passed. How-
paredMdiamanUe thl. moat Wonderful ol tree.. Stand- Mai. д : .3-4 : 6. ГГо'іїьіїїпл'. ta*thTn^SS“*тГоЛт
log beside her, reedy to dletribote th. bean.lfnl gilt., ““^.-ТЬе ^ronrim Mrit. 34 : 3 5 >- heTto t«ch PSS*îh. me,
and looking very proud and happy in consequence, wa, w^Md.y -The milfen"am ReT ao : ,'-m «pact that the kingdom оI Chrtat i. to triumph gloriona-
Jnck Banlder, the torment ol the achool. Thnreday.-Tbe judgment. Rey. 19 : li-ai ; ao : n-15. *ht° *!|.th,t V“d* ■*? °*

When nil wae over, he lingered lor a moment beside Friday.—The holy dty. Rey. 21 : i sa : 5. freedom irom aln, ol llkenem lo ^riat^ehall mat
hie teacher e'er the went home, and eaid : Snlurdny.-Watchfulnem and lakhluloem. Mntt. the earth, when .,11 and th. eril one .hall b.

"Tell you what, teacher, I al'aa thought it waa the 24 : 3,-44 ; 4 ; 45-$І' We note also that thl. virion of the millenium la ae-
best fun a feller could have, to plague the teacher and J* .J* J* companied with one of the judgment. Rev. so : 11-13.
the email kldi, now I know Ita much better Inn to help By coueummation we mean the conenmmntlon which $■ The Ьеетепіу dty, the new Jernmlem. Rey. ai : 1-
thmn. And when next morning he went gliding oyer i. to t.tapUceoneertt notthat wblch i..0iakr l^o. <>S"L'^b^n' Imqn.n'uT»^?
the frozen pond on e pair of bright acme akatee, the gift °?,r, ^ ta^ht Mto pr^. Thy Kingdom forele„ (he roBdition, in th, „rld to come. KtaHI
ol hie teacher, he waa more sure of it than ever. Th” con«mmatio^wîhIW in m7nd la the conînmmriîon of th.e paa^e wHl akow. 1 Uklnk. that t

Aa lor little Mary Bain, ahe went home that night with mentioned in thle prayer. kfiSlom ’°l tîote* taa'exwm^m
a loeely doll hogged cloeely to her happy heart. Next The ground which onr .object coven hue been and of the kingdo IN ,.
morning, berideewell-filled .locking, eh. found a tiny ffSTE noT^c^îx W ^y’U^'ht^in^'.U^ri l^th.
rocking chair and a beautiful illuetrated «tory book. „мМеЇrtndi!" ^ ‘ ^ ' hrt 11 in tabernacle of God to with men, and he eh.ll dwell with

Greet indeed waa her delight in the poaaearion of aU Two dletlnct, and in aome respecta antagonistic, views 
them treasures ; but perhap. what gave her the grentret « held «ncerning Ле consurninmlon ^ the Kingdom of *ьГкІпв/ош 3f GodLon, men, to bring'o3

joy are. thnt, to ore her own word., " At laet Santa JhS th.PKtaXn ol Sriri “ ““ “d ■ ЬОу blmyçd fellymMg.
A. F. В. be established in all the earth and will dominate aU 5” thJ* U,eJE,n* 7“. t0 eevVT,pw>1*,S!?

^.to^wticb aril*naher^iTand attend*thto Xu'S ^ <ri*th. ртгіН

Kingdom ofhC*hri(«‘Д. etay^ndL^T^ hÎTth^

SSSSSSSSSbfSSfiSStime or periofin which Chriet will reign In bodlly pnn- ^ Ле’^гегеҐ.п^Л.’^Г^1'

ence on earth for a thousand yearn. Thle view has » „ * „7,C. tfc» ai—common clement with the other, bet dlflere from it in . From thane ririon. of the «f
the pertlcotore which are to attend the reign of Christ ?„ ™. * •S^l. «mta. a tiLTfm’thVkta^m ol'chrilt 
Thl. view hold, that the Scripture, give .pretty clear Lh” , fh.ll S
outline of the kingdom In the earth, and to inclined to ,7' 'пгї—п Дт^п'.ь.и haw little or
underatand apocriyptlc and highly rymboHrel рммсее, W prWat ‘b*U hlTe UM1* or
WmCh ;PP^„UJ t^to0Ltî,eoIrn'^taTtocîLh.kh”e'lr "T That in the dtlr.ni of the kingdom 
*%"! ^ ”gore then re re. P,Kh° apirit and courage of the holy men of old.
end not to give sufficient weight to the biblical mSteriel іЬ13,в,]^*0/тепСІ'ІІ"1" °' “
" W.-Id thmhS;th view, had . common element. That .j*)- lv^LTy tfa’toW'dtT^min ‘th^re ^5^ - 
common alement may be stated In thia way :-the King- ЖЛ іЙ ' 7 there rimll be
darth°ar’thMe,to to be^oeriod of'triumDh’and^biereed’ (5)- In short that " righteouineaa and peace aad joy

FEH-iH'iSS'EE гіїгіїяіцг1——-
o^rlr.Lretïe^omto .cLl^makln. any

^оПкТЙгіММІ: “ ‘h0e* ЬТ <h* aod blaasadoere. ^
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Some Other Day.
There are wonderful things we are going to do 

Some other dav ;
hope to drift into,

Some other day ; .
With folded hands, the oars that trail,
We watch and wait for a favoring gale 
To fill the folds of an idle sail,

Some other day.

leart
her And harbors we

I'll
ared.

shall be theWe know we must toil if e’er we win,
Some other day ;

But we say to ourselves, ;there’s time to begin 
Some other day

And so. deferring,.we loiter on.
Until at last we find 

, The strength of the hope we leaned upon,'
Some other day. ф

And when we are old and onr race is run.
Some other day ;

We fret for the things that might have been done 
Some other day ;

We trace the path that leads us where 
The beckoning hand of grim despair 
Leads ns yonder ont of the here.

Some other day.
—The Somerville (Mass.) Journal.
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1destitution end who know how vastly disproportionate is fact is that we dp not get enough year by year to carry
the help given to the help needed the words for our sub- on onr work. At this season of the year, Christian men
ject bring regret and dismay. and women are thinking of doing something for the

"Shall we who souls are lighted Christ * whose they are and whom they serve.' The
With wisdom from on high. treasury of the Foreign Mission Board affords an appro-

Shall we to men benighted priate channel for the expression of grateful love.
The lamp of life deny?" Brethren, remember, that yon can help ns. We cannot

Prier V.nd MrtoM «Mh* «=‘Ldr.ad‘ the' m’uuad8,'. through *?« ‘“with mnch <x»fld««

Cbiccol,. th, mi«.ion„l,. .ndth-lr helper, .h, ^%tn0.r^ ",ЛГ2Г»*итТш; ».n X« її ЇЇ.Л ’°Ш' ‘ ТІ Мл^№, nTs.cV-t".."" F* M. В.

re«dlDK room. School, and Hoapit.l that God would m whMe Ump £0и, the purest oil and Rive, the brlghte.t * * #
them all for the salvation of souls. . light shall we not call on the name of the Lord to

jl jl jl send forth the laborers—Is it tco much for onrGreat Jeho- Notes By the Way.
„ .. „ vah to provide mare laborers of our faith ? We be ieve

1 o the Members of the Mission Binds of N B. not—men and means are at his disposal, he waits for us Only a few perhaps would notice the omission of these
Deer Friends :—You have t>een in my thoughts a great bis children to touch his arm in our earnest desire that Notes in last week's issue, but for-the sake even of those

,dbï‘h'.‘Г‘7*1 ,b"dhnprd 10havewri,,t°y™ b-,orr srausSThïfrfouMndïafïorÆ5’m4"£ ,ew 1 wo:d"*аТГшг’г, *b'preTl:
this bnt found it impossible to do so. Ills just three b'cesed snew. It Is gratifying to know th.t onr mission- ous week wss spent st Halifax end s report of the work
weeks ago today since I left St Jnhn. A week was ary on St. Peter s has started a day school for the good there hed elreedy been sent to which report nothing
epent between St. John, Boston and New York, as T left of the children of onr people on thst Reserve. The Sun- of special interest remained to be added.
Moncton on the 19'h Oct. »n Ion the J6th we left New а»У School sud other Interests on th.t held have long Saturday afternoon saw the completion of my campaign
York in the .learner Knlnri. L ™,„ ' „.L. „r given proof of G rd. pretence—remember our white io th, clly, the immedl.te result of the work being in

»? missionary and his work on St Peter s in your daily increase of pver fifteen per cent in onr list of subscribers
seven, vu.. Mr. and Mr». Archiba d. Mrs Higgins and prayers Bro. Prince has gone north for a 5 months awj the collection of the major portion of that due on
hereon, Frank. Miss L»ttie Sanford. Mrs. ІЛ Flamme, tour among his dusky brothers. We desire, we prav, we old subscriptions. The Maritime Expreas soon brought
(fromih. O.tari,, Mi-slo-, and the writer. ЖпТьЖ T ïïïïb

Crossing the Atlantic whs very uneventful to me, as I robes he has gone to tell the story of Gcd’s love to hie roaj У 8
was sick moat of the time I can rot say that I enjoyed it needy brethren that sit in darkness, with what pathos
very much. I daresay the Atlantic is very grand and and eloquence he speaks to them of Jesus. Is there no*
_ . t . ні і .i vv , .. some oue who wishes to honor the Lord by devotingmajestic but I prefer a mill pond any time. None of the of hie eub|tence to the extension and strengthening
rest of onr party were rick. Qf this

Saturday, Nov. 2nd, we landed at Liverpool. As we us into 
sailed up the Mersey the lights along the shore were ou*|lt to •Pea^» to Р,аУ» lo 8°» 10 8*ve 
beautiful to behold. As soon as we landed we were nnipeg

* W. B. M. U. J» і
" We are laborers together wt/h Cod." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mbs. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street. St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л e Lord wants to
PRAYER TOPIC FOR DKCItMBVR.I

WITTENBERG.
Rev. A. E Ingram was found to be away from home, 

the morrow being hie Sunday on the other end of his ex
tensive field. Hut a cordial welcome was accorded your 
representative by those at home and a pleasant Sabbath 
wae spent here. (ft the evening the privilege of preach
ing the Word was once more enjoyed.

Monday was spent in calling upon ard getting ac 
qnainted with the people at Wittenberg. Pastor In
gram is one of our older preachers but his heart has 
remained young, while his experience and commonsense 
helps him over many difficulties. Coming on the field 

Lower Aylesford, lenflet., 35c ; Milton, Yar. Co., F. "tenthe prospect wa, anything but bright he ha. labor- 
M . *4 30 ; St- John, Germain street, F. M.. $20 48. Я =d f*‘‘“el1/ *?d now hope, th.t the reaping time 1.
M„ *,4.97, N W. M $5.00, Report., IOC. ; Salt Spring., OMr ot hand. He report, good congregation, at nearly
N. В . in memory of toe late Mr. H. R Aliaby, F. M., 1,1 •“«<>«■ with evidences of the Spirit's presence and
$4 00 ; Fsirvllle. leaflets. 27= ; Sprlnghlll, F. M , ». 50, po*«- A week previou. to my vi.lt he baptized two
H. M„ 50c. ; Sackville, F. M , $5 00, to con.litute Mra. ”»hle 5’®“”* men *> Wittenbeg, and other, are 'almoat 

our hotel. S md*y was spent in Liverpool. Monday Willard Esta brook a Life Member. F. M., $2500; De- persuaded. '
morning .. ........... led for Lord,™ Such , dr ary j inrn.yl Bert, 6oc. ; Acadia Mine., 36c. ; Great Vtltage, 3™ , *»“ ","Г?. ,7,ah *
A good part ol the way wa. th.uugh dark tunnel, or un- '“Я •'Mra'P TR * Foate^ïmfîem ЙЇЙвп team •b°r,«d*d the walk hy three miles. It wmrid have 
d erg round passage, then the log was «, denee it was R.p£r "30c ; Eldon, F. M , $3 50', H. »l$3 5* ; Port Uken me direct tothe station but aome call, had to be
only at Intervals that we could see ont the window, bnt Wiliams, F. M , $9 04. towards Life Member, H M, made od people living off the straight road. Long be-
when « did manage .0 gee a g»mp- of the country the »■» 50, Tiding. г^гГ.’ї."îdlhM

grass was beautifully green, an t in a^me places flowers -* '* ® ' Mary Smith Tress W B M U ' seemed determined that either the rubbers should ra
wer# In bloom. * Amker.t p o n ci 1 main with the road or the road accompany the rubber*.

5 * By dint of persuasion and the exercise of mnch patience,
I managed to retain the rubbers snd leave pert of the 
road behind Stewiacke was st one tinj^s strong Baptist 
centre, but now b> death and emigration only a few of the 
old families are left, while all the new comers seem to 
have been Presbyter lane.

From Stewiacke I took the train for Truro, and from 
here left for Windsor next day by the newly opened 
Midland Jky But the experience of this trip and other

ропі >n of the Lord a work ? May He who called 
His service enable ns to do the very thing we

Mrs S. A Lee.

J* J* Л
Moneys Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. 

FROM wov 25 ГН TO DEC. IOTH

hurried Into the custom house to have our baggage ex
amined. My ! what a commo'.iou ! People rushing here 
and there, trunks unmercifully knocked about ; such 
shouting and talking 1 We got ont baggage together 
snd waited for the < fit err. He looked through two or 
three of our boxes, and then asked if we had any tobac
co, cigars, liquor or perfumery. Your missionaries could 
safely answer no Then we were released snd hurried to

і
1
S

t

«Arrived at London in the afternoon we found the Jt * J*

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTAS BV THR SECRETARY

To the Pastors of Our Churches.

<City enveloped in fut*/ the worst thst had been 
known for years, so the pa pris said. We had 
intended leaving Lon. I on Thursday morning bnt 
were advitrd to go Wednesday night or^ve might 
not be able to get to Marseilles in time to 
nect with our stesmer. We did

1

so snd trav- I)ear Fellow-Workers.—The following is a brief
ailing all night arrived m Pirla Tour, lay morning. We itntement ol our preeent financial condition which it la lhl
found the log there .1.0—.peel the day in Pari. In the hoped you will carefully nod prayerfully rand nod then
afternoon four of our party went to .re the Taillerie» end uk yourfelve. the queetion. ' Whet can I do to mike the 
the Lonvre. 1 wi.b I could de»crlbe the latter to you but .Uuetloi e little more eeay to handle f 
cannot. S) will ju.t nay it i. magtvficeot, and, when There have been received to the fi-at of December, 
you go to Paris be sure and visu the Louvre. (6,317.75 of which amount (266.36 were from churches.

Left Peri, in lhe avenir g, and »g«in travellings» night «**- ™ Nova Scotia, through the Triai, ol Deuominatton-
arrived a, Marseille, in the morning I, ... a beau,L *' U ^ 10 th“' lh*> d“*

day, clear sky, and no ftig. We ні one; went on board 
onr steamer the Victoria The scene as we left the

ngs must writ for next weak. 
Windsor, Dec. 14. R. J. COLPITTS. F

Л Л J* «
The friends of onr ** Telngu Mission," I am sure, am 

glad to know that Bro. and Sister Archibald during their 
home vacation succeeded in raising a part of the (10,000 
endowment necessary to secure the much-needed Hos
pital. (5000 are yet neeied to fill up the (10,000'

t-
І
l

F(200 00 in addition have been received from that source.
(300 00 came hom the Tress of Denominational Funds Are there not fifty persons who would either pry (io° 
for N. B. and P. В I (1,032 66 came from individuals cash or four quarterly payments (or as one of onr mlnis-
ot which (500 were from one person snd (20100 lets has done) place in his " will *" (lOotobe paid on1
from another, the balance from different persons and of his estate and he to pay the amount at 5 per cent- 
sources. It will be seen that the amount is not large S500 per annum during life? Then after he has * passed
when these two special gifts н е taken into the account. beyond —he will still be doing a little mission work.
S3 ‘85 46 were received from the Trees, of the W. В. M. The writer will be one of the extra " fifty • who will
U. oi which amount upwards of (60000 Is an advance come to the front and be one of the "49 "and help
payment on the next quarter's r-mittance. (200.00 were cheer the hearts of our missiônaries. Those who have 
received on legacy account, to which has been added not (yet) made their " will " aud intend to will have an
since December ist, (25000. Oa account of interest excuse to do so now and all stach up to “ 49 " ought to

snd calling out for я penny. Quite a number of coins (928.25 were received but я part of this amount has to go be willing to aid the cause of missions (extra) to this
were thrown lo thrm. AI™, t noon we =et sail. Thing, to another fund and Foreign Міміоп. get. no benefit extent. " Saymsh.”
wen, on very p,e tant!, till weenteted IheGul. of Lyon. ïcïoïtïo,'ïaml'ntTe, і^а^^пїе'іЛо” Геф

Some of ns sought our снЬіпн at once «nd were soon busy to the general work of the Board This makes the total
casting up accounts The senealion is anything but receipt to December let, ae already stated (6 317 75.
agreeable. To dsy is del ghlfnl. Tomorrow'we r xpect There have been expended (317 32 for repairs, taxes, 

pmc і і , . r water rates on properties held by the Board. The larger
,0 be at Port Said, where 1 h. pe to mall this letter. part t, for taxe, and water rate.. $2.200 00 were ex-

Bes*des our petty there are t-x or eight other mission- pended for missionaries salaries, (iojoo on account of 
ariee on board. Mott of them sre going to Clrina. We outfit Miss Clark, for helpers and work in the field, 
all met together this morning ami had я Bible reading (1.291.25, for travel to India, (1,311 40, for furlough 
■„л ліг. _ч , t w allowance $269 75, for travel expense of missionaries atand prayer We all et) yed it verv mnch. Now. my bomc j66 Home expend $245.42, making the
yourg friends, there is н y-rtai de tl more I would like to total expenditure (5 8 1 36 This shows a balance in 
tell you but am afraid 0 treap «m.ing ou your rime. Will favor of Board of (516 49 which looks well and is well, 
write again alter I reach ttiv new home. Please write to But it will be home in mind that the deficit of the Board 
me as ôften as you can Will к1«*а\в be so gla* 
how you are getting on. God hies» you all, dear young 
people t»L, our miat-ion bands and help you, in all your

With best wishes, I am as ever.

t

hwharf was interesting. At oue end were some musicians 
busily engaged in playing and appealing to the passen
gers for pennies Then a Utile farther on was a juggler 
and dancing girl-. They went through a number of per
formances, stoppirg every minute to call out, " a penny, 
gentlemen, please give me a penny," Then again there 
were a number of ragged boys, running back and forth

ti
d

P
(Halifax). V

t«

Scrofula T
What is commonly inherited is not scrofula but 

the scrofulous disposition.
This is generally and chiefly indicated by cutan

eous eruptions ; sometimes by paleness, nervousness 
and general debility.

The disease afflicted Mrs. K. T. Snyder, Union 
St., Troy, Ohio, when she was eighteen years old, 

nifesting itself hy a bunch in her neck, which caused 
was (4.748 55 which would make our present indebted- great pain, was lanced, and became a running sore, 
ness (3.732 36, and this would not be too bad if we did it afflicted the daughter of Mrs. J. H. Jones,
not have 10 make a large remittance to India on account Parkor city Ind wlien 13 yesrS 0ul, ami developed 
Ülb,L7,r№ ;°hl=h° - «-at when a„e wa* 18 ahe had e.even run-

lo make it. The question 1. where are we to get the ning soro^on her neck and about her ear* 
balance of (3 000 00 for this immediate, pressing seed. These sufferers were not benefited by profes-
The fact is the time for making the remittance is past. sional treatment, but, as they voluntarily say, were
The money should have gone last week. We have more completely cured by
workers on the field than ever before, which involves -, r •##
.nmoreasedexpenditure Hood s Sarsaparilla

Brethren, you can help us greatly, if you will. We r
have withheld nothing from you. The fullest informa- This peculiar medicine positively corrects the 
lion baa been riven from time to time. Oar work grows scrofulous dispostion and radically and permanently 
apace. Whether we are going too fast, or too slow, the cures the disease.
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I!Your loving friend.
Flora Clarke.

Steamship Victoria. Mediterranean Sen, Nov. nth.
Ti# fo
r*1J* Л Л 30

Baptist India a Work in the Northwest.
These words imply thst we Baptists have an interest in 

the eçel. of the poor lone Indian of this greet northern 
•OEBtry, but to na who are within eight of their spirituel

P.
(9

f
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Dmmiulleul Funds, N. B ând P. B. t.
NEW BRUNSWICK

Hopewell chnrch, P M, $46 43 ; Elgin 
3rd church, Florencevllle Sunday 
School.Grande Ligne,$1 ; Fairville church, 
D W, $8 80 ; Carleton, Victoria and Mada- 
waaka counties Quarterly Meeting, H and 
F M, $7 60 ; Fredericton church, D W, 
$172 75 ; Elgin 1st church, Mapleton sec
tion Sunday School, 30c., coll. P^M, $2 45; 
Forest Glen church (coll. F M, $10.62, 
Sunday School, F M, $2 10)—$12 72 
Havelock church (H M, $5. F M, $5. 
Native preacher, $3) - $13 ; Beaver Harbor 
church, D W. $4 25 ; Mrs John Crawford, 
Argyle, Aberdeen, F M. $2 Charlotte 
county Quarterly Conference, D W, $4 ; 
Norton cnurch, coll F M. $1 23 ; Hampton 
Village church, coll. F M. $2 ; Salisbury 
1 at church. Steeves Mountain section ana 
Sunday School, II and FM, $8 ; Q teens 
county Quaiterly Meeting coll, F M, $3 50; 
Robt Eikin. F M, $2 ; Pollett River 
church, F M, $11; Petitcodiac (Sunday 
School, Grande Ligne, $1.20, coll., Quar
terly Meeting, D W. $5.81)—$7 01 ; St. 
Andrews ist ( Ray side) H and F M, $1.50 ; 
St Andrews 2nd. H and F M, $3 60 ; Mrs 
C Currie, F M. $1 ; Boca bee church, F M, 
$3 ; H V Connell. F M, $5 ; Mrs T Whit 
Colpitts, F M. $5 ; Hopewell church, D 
W, $ti.2o ; A Friend per A A Wilson (H 
M, $i2, D W, $2)—$14 ; Sussex church, D 
W, $25 25 Total, $379 59- Before re
ported, $331.35 Total to Dec. ist, $710.-

PRINCS EDWARD ISLAND.
Murray River Quarterly Meeting coll., 

D W. $5 25 ; Alberton church, D W, $9 ; 
Alexandra, Sunday School, Grande Ligne, 
$1.60. Total, $15 85. Before reported, 
>32. Total to Dec. ist, $47 85- 

Total N. В and P. E. I. to Dec. ist 
J W. Manning, 

Trees. Con. N. B. and P. В. I. 
St. John, Dec. 10, 1901.

Cough 1 Cough I Cough 1 baa gone and the churches have sent in only 
$5*6 75- Of this $512.32 is from the 

Do not cough any more but >97 Churches in N. S, making an
ЬоШе of PITÎVIK N riV,o,,p60BP",.Ch^hcon,THhb.«3 

ЕЛСІДНОМ, the old established I >'4 43 In four month». Ota men of luael 
favorite remedy. Whether your ^Ят^’оГн^'
cough І8 of long standing or from Churches, asking if the Board could not in
recent cold, IVTTVUVN will S?2Sl
do you good. It will allay irrita- be able to get along without further aaeist-
ati.n „*.«.„„1,__л л- л 1 ance from the Board. Now that church is
ation, attack and dispel the germs ,nd h„ been for » number of yen™ reeeie-
of pulmonary disease, tone up your ! *"g $><*> pet y«« and юте yean *140. if 
owata,„ . via. ! the H M. Board had a little money tosystem and help to cure you. lour j help them with a parsonage $100 per year 
doctor will tell YOU so Your *<>uld be saved But the Board’s bants 

... -її * I «re tbd. The Chnrch Edifice Fund
neighbors Will say SO too. TllOll- > as a Deficit'of over $500. Calls similar to 
sands have been cured by it. \ the abuve *** coming-in all the time. Will

J * І not the churches arouse up and helps us
і immediately. Let us honor God with our 

gifts Another want was greatly felt at our 
i«st meeting and that was men. The 
Bo mi wants right now six or seven good 
missionary pastors. Fields are calling for 
men of the right stamp and we have not

The Messenger and Vis.tor mtn wh0 do not thlnk th„
Is the accredited organ of the Baptie thev are juet cut out for City Churches and 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, won’t fit in anywhere else. But we want 
and will be sent to any address In men of God who will say “here am I 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 fend me," men that- have religion in 
per annum, payable in adiunce. the s o-l-e
Rkmittа ми™ к , . aonl. Men that will listen when Godь-by Post <pesk th,t „Ш go where God directs, take 

7 ,?rd.y The d!,lc «И thst God will give them, let God meke 
subemlirtten rt,Іш? \° wb,icb of them -hat he will sod be lsborere to-

° *V gether with him. Msy the deer Lord send3» ,h.°"1'* •* m»'1= ns some good men for these mission fields
їююіпГтГГЛ,' 1 ml,,akc occnra Very i.mmendstorv letters have been 
pl»ee Inform us St once. sent the Board from Pastors Kartell of

Discontindakchs will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
«11 arreerages (if any) are paid. Other 
wise *11 subscribers 
permanent.
J* .СнАЖ'” OF Address send both 

old and new address, and expect change
within two weeks. K

ЛШ, F else 
■iGSpn? Colors.
TVÜJa Many Sonpl+t* 

Powder» mat-

/у. І 4) Potwfrw.
-/y X Either they poe«
я I n------little cleene-

irxg power, or 
are merely 
chemlcegla. 
PEAR.LINE I»

1 a. true eoap powder,—built on 
1 fpap with other things «added, 
a the.t double its effectiveness. 
1 PEAR.L1NE is improved 
I eotap,—eoap with more work- 
ynf power, more economy.-^

use a
*>ry

r the 
The

ta to 
lence 
with

V

B.

Renew Yonr Orders tor 
LESSON HELPS 

for і доз.
Quarterly beginning January 

Half yearly or yearly.
In order to save delay Remit 

Cash with order.

these

thing

Be sure yon get I*»(trier's, 
the original and best Emulsion. .

Of all druggists add dealers.

paign

rtbers

Xmas lines all open Call and
as well as in the

Geo. A. MacDonald.94.
120 Granville Street.

1 vonr 
ibbsth 
resch- White

Watery
Pimples.

Great Village, Col. Co., and J. M. Parker 
of River Hebert Comb. Co., regarding the 
earnest and successful work done by Bros. 
Baker and McLean on their fields,a goodly 
number have been baptized. May the Lord 
continue to be with these dear brethren 
wherever he may direct them is the prayer 
vf the Board. M W. Brown, Rec Sec.

1758.79
or In- 
irt hss 
a sense 
e field

are regarded as

Denominational Funds, N. S.
FROM NOV. 11ST TO DEC. IOTH.

Tabernacle chnrch, $47 85, do, 
tio ; Glace Bay, $11.75 ; Deerfiel 
Pleasant Valley, $19 36 ; Brasil Like, 
$6 68 ; Ayleaford section, $15 43 ; Cole 
Harbor church, $1.25 ; White Heed, $t 15; 
Newport. $3 ; Gold boro, $15 ; North Tem
ple, $20 ; Guyeboro, $20 : F В 
Morse, Nlctanx, $4 ; St. Mery's Bar 
church, $15 ; Burlington, $5 ; DeBert, $10; 
Nlctanx. per Quarterly Meeting, $3 ; Ma
trone, $10 75 ; North Weal, $2 ; Lower 
Granville, $8 ; Yarmouth, 1st, $43 6t ; 
Lower Slewlscke, special, $5 15 ; Rock
land, per U arterlv Meeting, $6; sod Sable 
Rlvar, $4 70; ist Sable River, $4 ; Liver
pool, per Quarterly Meeting, $1 ; New 
Roes, special, $3; Sherwood section, 
Wstervllle chnrch, $113 ; New Tusk et, $1 ; 
Hammonds Plains, $1 ; Kempt, Queens, 
$7 ; Wait Bed, $6 19 ; Bllltown, par Rev 
M P Freeman, $3 ; Great Village, $9 ; Ав- 
tlgon ish, $17.83 ; Bridgewater, $18 7* ; 
Ayleaford and Morristown Branch, $23 86 ; 
Barrington. S S, $1 ; Cheater Basin 
church, $n і Upper Wll.o *, chnrch, 
$34 si. Total, 439 86 * "*
$142896. Total, $1868.82

•pedal. 
Id and Five years ago my body broke 

out In white watery pimples, 
whieh grew so bad that the suf
fering was almost unbearable.

I took doctors’ medicine and 
various remedies for two years 
but they were of Uttie benefit, 
whenever I got warmed up or 
sweat the pimples would oome 
out again.

A nel

Home Missions 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

j* Notices, j*
At the Home Mission Board meeting 

convened in Yarmouth Sept, io, a provis
ional committee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hltnerto 
carried on b? Bro. Coboon, until each time 
as his successor could he obtained 
permanent aatiefactory disposition of hie 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me during this provisional 
arrangement Any correspondence for
warded to me. will be immediately sub
mitted to the members of the committee 

P G Mode. Sec'y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth. P* O- Box 32a.
P S.—I would like it to be understood 

us whatever to do with 
Home Missions Bro.

for the 
irtaah ” 
Id have 
l to be

ped be-

uld re-

of the
Baptist 

w of the 
іеет to

The H М. Board of N. B., convened in 
its 2nd quarterly meeting in Foreign 
Mission Rooms, St John, on Monday Dec 
9th. There was a fair attendance of 
bera and much important business 
transacted Applications from several 
churches for aid wet? considered end 
grants nvde. In some cases decision was 
deferred till March meeting. The Board 
waa much encourager! by the manner in 
which the churches fell into line with the 
naw forma and regulations whici the 
Board had adopted for the guidance of 
churches and for its own information.

Regret waa expressed that onr mission 
pastors received so email salaries and the 
cwmetioe aaemed to prevail that many 
circuits were apt doing what they c-tuld do 
toward pastors’ support. Further the 
Board expressed itself as disposed to make 
larger grants and trust the stronger church- 
aa to supply the funds, providing the mle- 
efoo cbnrchveehould belter theniselvee end 
provide more liberal eupport for their per-

ilghbor advised Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and I am glad 1 
followed his advice, for four bot
tles completely cured me.

That was three years ago and 
there has never been a spot or 
pimple on me since.

James Lashouao,
nd from

that 1 hive noth! 
the finance* of 
Cohoon of Wolfville atlll has entire charge 
of these matters. Please do not send me 
any money, Inasmuch aa it only multip
lies correspondence and com p Heat aa book
keeping. P. O. Mode.

Brechin P.0,. Out
PITTS.

Notice of Sale»
ng their 

» $10,000 

cd Hoe-

A Cohoon, 
Tree* Dei. Funds, N. S. 

Wolfville. N. S . Dec. loth. To the Helm asd HesreeestsUvee oi Meets- 
■quten MeDoaald, isle of the C»ty «И Heist 
John, In the Ctty and County of aalat 
In the Proviso» of New Brasewleh. Haniatwr 
at Law, decee—d and all othe 
л hom It may or ^oth

FEEDS ONE—STARVES 
OTHER SERMONS>\y $IO° 

ir minis* 
paid out

MOTIVE la hereby gtyes that under and 
iN by virtue of a power of eale contained la 
a e*rial n lndentore ot Mortem* йагіц date 
the ftrat day of May, a. » lKeTUsd make he- 
tweea Jane Palrweather oi t. e City of Maint 
John, ta the Oily and County of Balat John, 
In said Provine », widow, of the Brel sari, **4 
Jane Puddlagtoa of eiüd Ctty and rrevtace.

■ widow, ot the second part, and duly tugte- 
teree in the Reeorde of the Ctty and County 
of Saint John la Booh N.. No ?. of rwwAa, 

■pages m Ш.Я&4 and M6. eatd mortgage, bar
ing been duly assigned by the mid Jan* Fud 
dt ng too to « larals McDonald, of said Ctty 
oi Saint John, widow, hy 1 adeatnr* of asatgu- 
m*nt dated the tenth day ai Bspisnahse, 
A. IL IWO. and the sanity ot redsnanilsu Is 
■aid lande and premises having Men wad 
and conveyed to eald Monteeaslen McDonald.

’iwrdirS
having been made in the payment 
principal Internet and other messy 
secured by said mortgage M sold at 
public auction on Saturday, the 
first day or February next, at the hoar
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBHH 
CORNEA, In the City ot Saint John. I 
City and County ot Saint John, ta the Реви! 
vines ot New Brunswick, the 
premleee described In eald indenture od 
morteageaa follows namely : “ Alt that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel ot laud situai*, lying 
and being In King* Ward. In the ctty ed 
Saint John, aforesaid, end described м fol
lows.—beginning on the South aide ot Varlams 
■treat at the Northwest corner oi a lot owned 
by R. 8. Deveber, thence Weetwardtp along 
« arletoo atreet a distance ol forty Net th*nee 
at right

Several communications were presented 
by the Secretary. Consideration of q .ar- 
l*rJî reports of the mission imatois was 
deferred till March meeting. Feeds the body—starves the 

microbes! That is what Scott’s 
Emulsion does in consumption.

We can’texpecttounderstand 
all about these1 germs and mi
crobes the doctors talk of. 
They say that one kind causes 
consumption. Consumption 
microbes feed on weak lungs, 

j Perhaps that’s so.
At any rate we know that 

Scott’s Emulsion has a peculiar 
action on the lungs which gives 
the lungs new life and vigor. 
Healthy lungs starve the mi
crobes Gut; #

Life for the lungs and flesh 
for the body, that is what the 
consumptive has a right to ex
pect from Scott’s Emulsion. 
An ideal food and tonic for 
any form .of wasting disease.

If! OF THE
Rev. Dr. Newell

Dwight Hillis.
SUCCESSOR TO

HENRY WARD BEECHER,
OF PLYMOUTH CHURCH, AND

in work, 
who will 
nd help 
rho have 
1 have an 
ought to 

) to this

B. N. Nohles. Sec'y.
Carleton, D c. io.

NOVA SCOTIA AND P. В ISLAND 

The Home Мімі jn В urd met in the 
parlor of the New Zion Baptist Church, 
Yarmouth, Dec. 9th, at 10 a. ro. Oar es
teemed President. J. H. Saunders, D. D„ 
met with us. On account of illness he wrs 
notable to be at our November meeting 
Twelve members of the Board were j res 
enL

Cardinal Gibbons,
oi theOf Baltimore. M. D., 

ARK PUBLISHED IN THE
ifula but

The following grant wis made to chtirch- n ib*
іу cutan- 
vousnese

et. viz., Spriughill, $10 Nrw’Hinh r and 
Seal Hartx r. #10 ц Fnirviewa 
R>ad. PEI $75. Little H >pe and 
Fisherman's Harbor ,$50 Greenville and 
West j Chester. $125 
I., $40. Moser ,River,
other grants made during 
ent Convention year are 
New Minas, $100 ; Wind «or P un» $40 ; 
River John aid N?w Am to. #150 ; M 
garec and Mabnu, $пю ; Bedf 1 d, $7 > ; 
Burlington, Kings ciuaiy. N S-, $100 ; 
Tusket, $too All of the above grants arv 
for one year. Tbe Treasurer pr. btnted hia 
report from August 20h to November 
30th, 1901.

Received from the churches in N S and 
P. E I, $52675 P tid t ' m ta* on tries. 
$922.83 whica Is $396 od m >re than he has 
received from the cnurches

One third of the denominstionaX yea

mi St. Peter’s OF THE

BROOKLIN EAGLEr, Union 
cars old, 
ch caused 
ing sore. 
1. .Tones, 
leveloped 
>ven run-

Suuris, P E 
$150 Tbe

as follow* : Pages of Stenographic 
Sermon Reports.

The Subscription Price Per Year 
is #1.50.

SAMPLES ON REQUEST

INDIGESTION
CONQUERED ВУЦГ П C.

^NpATONZS WNQH SYSTZS,

ta distant»*ot forty 
at right angles southwardly a 
eishiy tost, then.* Eastwardly 
Carleton street a distance ot tor 
і he Western side line ol R. Я. lx>v*b*r'i pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the sakl line

2 Solid
Ґparallel

forty Met or ta

ice Northwardly along 
ot eighty feet to th « id 
éther with all ana 1

ace oi beicts- 
singnlar thenine, together

building* and erections and Improvement 
the said land and p-«mises standing and 
Ing. and all rights, members, nrivtleg. » 
appurtmances to the same belonging or la 
any wise appertaining.”

Dated this »tb d y ot OctoSer, A. D lt»l.
CLARA I» Mc DUN A U‘,

iy profee- 
вау, were

»=xt

'ilia
тесів the
гтжпепйу
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K. a w WindsELGIN TheCARE OF THE PIANO. Mtion of every woman now le to 

have broad shoulders, бум straight bach, 
long waist and hips not very large. Ac
cording to the notions of the moment this 
is the correct figure.

Large hips can be reduced by correct 
exercise. Take the soldier’s position, heel 
together, chest up, chin up, hips back. 
Raise the hands above the head with the 
palms out and the fingures extended, 
bringing hands down to the floor without 
bending the knees. Do this very quickly

BŒAND
The care of the piano is an important 

matter, the more so because neglect of 
that piece of furniture soon makes itself 
felt. Dampness is the worst foe that the 
piano has. It should not stand, therefore, 
near an open window, and it should not 
be pushed close against the wall. The 
keys, when they need to be cleaned, 
should be rubbed with a soft muslin cloth 
which has been dampened with alcohol.
Soft silk, such as an old silk handker- 
chief, mekee the beet eort of deter for fifleen or ,went7 R«* 'or half e

minute and repeat. The hip measure will 
grow comfortably less within a fortnight's 
time. Have the clothing loose and eee 
that the room is properly ventilated. An- 

A writer on obesitv says : “ The safest other good exercise is first take the position 
way to reduce obesity is to begin by eat- of the soldier, then extend the arms 
ing and drinking less, and to take as much horizontally and describe a circle with the 
exercise as possible, increasing it gradu- trunk, keeping the body rigid from the 
ally day by day. Butter, fat, oil, sauces hips down.
beans, peas, rice, tapoica, macaroni, all General development of the figure is 
fatten. Bread should be eaten in modern- further aided by the following treatment : 
tion, and stale or toasted. All sweets are Massage at night with lanolin and cocoa- 
forbidden. Plainly roasted or boiled butter. Every morning bathe with cold 
meats, taken in moderation, with fruit, water, chilling the fingure tips as little as 
apples and oranges especially. Goose- possible and using a large sponge. The 
berries and currants are good when in correct complexion brush is of firm, even 
season, and for drink take lemonade un- bristles about three-fourths of an inch 
sweetened, weak, and black coffee.— long. Use this at night with warm castile 
Canadian Housekeeper.

Wet Weather
Abridged

ЯЯШmmm
cause the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump
tion.

Fa
ОСТІ

Shiloh's
Consumption
Cure

SUBJECT:
WBRi

Lesson XIII

The Crew fee# Watch 
Works In the World. If God be 

—Rom. 8 : iuse about the piano.—Ex.Every Elgin Watch ban 
"Elgin” engraved on ii 

Booklet free.
•°ked cures the cold, heals the 

lungs and makes you well. 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents. . .

■LOIN NATIONAL WATCH CO. 
Elgin, III. THINGS THAT FATTEN. I. A Kt

LlTKRATUR 
the Pentste 
of structure 
suggest thaï 
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Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

Karl's Clover Root Tes Cures Headache

1 Аміаіі. о» cal

BRITISH
in*.

SYMINGTON'S
EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee in a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In small and large bottles, from all »

To remove blackheads from the face nee
the complexion brush every night with 
warm castile ends. . After the scrub rinse 
well with warm water and apply pure 
powdered borax. In the morning bathe 
the face again and anoint with cream mar
quise. Be very moderate in eating rich 

lining, with long .leave. .nd high neck, p.rtrieli highly epiced dlehee, ell .timnlet- 
to weer under woollen ihirt waist., which lng food, pickle, „3 other honore of the 
should be unllned. There are many eort 
advantages in this plan. An nnlined 
flannel waist may be washed readily,
without feer of the ooter febrlc ehrlnktng А тегу good application for falling hair, 
unevenly from the lining > It may be dmdnifr and general Kelp disorder, U the 
press»! more readily if wrinkled, end, in lollowingi whlch should be eppUed with e 
the prevailing style, 1. likely to St bet'er medidn, dropper ^ night ,nd „hbed 
in front, for it is often difficult to avoid fiftlea ш1вц1ет. Fort,.grains
some clumsiness at the fastenings. An 
nnlined flannel waist is often a decided

100оилалнгашо ruse.SHIRT WAISTS.
It is an excellent idea to make fall and 

winter shirt waists with a separate lining ; 
that is, make an underwaist of soft-finished 
cambric, percaline, or double-faced waist

Allen’s 
Lung Balsam'7>f \•2

3 Whs 
ones in th<

4 Chsi 
show a 1 
worthy to

5- Froi 
act, and w 

6. Let 
circumstai 
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tunlty of I 

III. A 
Events\ 
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his telHng 
Dothan, 
brothers’ 
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in prison, 
aa prime 
brothers, 
his last di 
Pharaoh’i 
his great 
to deliver 
ing bueh,

The best Cough Medicine.
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be the first thought and 
must be rigorously insisted 
upon when buying medicine, 
for upon its. sa-fely depends 
one's life. ALLEN'S LUNG 
BALSAM contains no opium 
in any form and is safe, sure. 

• and prompt” in cases of Croup. 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.

L Try it now, and b^corvvince^

TROOP OIL
To make eyelashes grow touch them,, 

with olive oil. 1
LINIMENT

FOR

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulan* 
Open Sores, Bruises, Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, BroaeUtk, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and жЛ Painful Swellings.

A LARGE BOTTLE. SSe.

V

resorcin, one-fourth ounce glycerin, alcohol 
to fill s two ounce bottle. of'

Society 
Visiting Cards

convenience between the seasons in our 
uncertain climate. For a white, winter

When the hair is dry and brittle uae 
beaten eggs and hot water, rinsing the hair 

vmist, nothing 1. mote servlcble then thoroughly „,,Ь , bsth sprsy Avoid too 
one nude of white flsnnel, each .. is need fr,qaMt the
for underskirts, not twilled. The twilled 0,03 hwllh depend, on . «and .torn 
flsnnel thickens mack more then this does, ,ch Avoid Ice-creem «ds, end l«-cold 
which mey be wsshed over end over sgeln. drlnkl jad before e meal. They ere 
It should, of course, be made with separate 
lining.—Rural New Yorker.

for 25СЛThe Whole Story 
in tv letter I

"PainXiher capable of rendering an ostrich dyspeptic 
if they are taken habitually »t such Urnes. 
—Campbells Journal.

(rVURT DAVIS'.) We will sendTHE EMERGENCY SHELF.
From Ceot. P. Ілите, Police Station No. 

». Montreal ‘We fret|iirnily u»e Pebst 
Il А Г IS* I Alti-K ILl.Ktl for /MIII.S <M tkt «{OTП- 
nrk, гквч.иаіtam, s/f/nrss, /гое/ ЬЧт. rAti- 
Аіе‘«м. rntm/as, suit alt «mictions which 
bef«Ji men in our |Mwlt|<m I have on heel- 
tailon in «а/Ing that Paik-Kills* la (Aa 
Aeaf rrswtji ts« have near at hand. " 

l'**** Internally в ml BiUrully.
Two His—, toe. and eee. botUas.

The first time my husband walked in 
with three extra people for dinner nearly 
brought me to the verge of nervous pros
tration. My dinner already cooked, con-
f** of four lsmb chops, sis pot.ttw. sod Ermd M.jor Dlwklnl] in thl w.terba.y 
two cups of cnsUrd. It me.nt . scramble d|.tHct, end On.nl Methaen In th. 
and a polite refusal of every dish on the Northwest Transvaal, rounded up three 
table by my husband and myself. After with only s few casualties on either
that day I added what I called an emer- e* *- 
gency shelf to my pantry. On that shelf 
will be found one bottle of salad dressing,
“* Тл ІЙЇГ' “Л °' ,*1rD' TJ Msny thing, may h.ppva when yo. etch 
cu of dsvlllsd hsm. three cens of sseorted but the thing thst a sully h.ppeu
soups, several bottles of fancy pickles, and first Is s cough An Inflammation starts 
a package of banquet wafers. Canned up in the bronchial tubes or la the throat.v-b- *v< r™ • -“7"' ., 7 h,d

“ anything la used, replaça it at contraction of the throat maaclee In the
set of coughing helps to Irritate so thst the 
more you cough the more you have to 
cough. It is, of course, beyond quest ion 

the irritation started In

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the beet possible manner, with name 

plate script, ONLY 25c 
postage, when two or more 

pkge. are ordered we will pay postage.
These are the very beet cards and ary 

never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

The largest captures of Boers made in 
many months occurred Thursday, when 
three columns secured an aggregate of aju 
prisoners. General Brace Hamilton, near

An adult'In Steel 
sc. for
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PATERSON CO..
107 Germ n Street, 

8t. hn. N. B.For 60 Years
The name OATHS’ has been a warrant of

par excellence in medicine.
OATES’ LIFE OF MAN BITTERS has 

long e'noe become the People’s Medicine 
end every year has been curing hundreds 
of cases of ran down constitutions, dropsy, 
liter complaint and other chronic diseases.

The name LIFE OF MAN has become 
e household term throughout these Pro
vinces end to thousands the reality has 
proved as good as the name, for It has re
stored their wasted energy and given them 
new life end Increased vitality Thus It 
ha« earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER, for H to only by purifying the 
blood that these dises see maybe eradicated 
from the system.

If yon are sick and ran down insist on 
having GATES’ end take no substitutes. 
Then yon will have the beet and mey rely 
upon it for earn ns thousands have done 
before yon with satisfaction. If your 
dealer does not have it send direct to ns.

C GATES, SON & CO., 
Middleton. N. S.

If You Cslch Cold. L Wedding Invitations, An 
В etc.. * specialty

uncements.

Ж- ». і

^ rll Cod Liver OILonce. The housekeeper who once starts 
an emergency e^elf will never let it drop 
ont of the pantry. She is amply repaid

(Trwt* M.r». >
For l ung Troubles,

ffjVfTi Oongfu Voids, 
Emaciation, Aby having friends say they always are way results in lung troubles that ere 

certain she to prepared for company, called by serions names It to In this irri 
Chopped celery reedy for s salad can also tatsd bronchial tube that the germ of 
bv »]dvd ; It make, a «Id.tjon to th. ~К2Ї2 WX^K^Lh 
lirt, « *l«ti in ««..roily like! by .It „ lrd- led p,T thV^M.h, o" nrolrot 
people.—Good Housekeeping. Cough never did any one any good. It

should be dispensed with promptly. 
Adamson's Botanic Congh Bslrsm it a well 
known remedy, end it to the surest sod 

cure known to day. It 
bv dragging the throat.

. ,. _, . . . . . It soothes the irritated parts sod heels
•houM panne .thl.tlc* ja.t enough to .c- them, then th. txmgh .top. of it. own 
quire compactness of condition end ap- accord. The action of this medicine is »o 
pearsnees that is admirable in men. Also «impie that it seems like nature's own

provision for caring s congh. Every drug
gist has it. 25 cents. Be sure to get the 
genuine, which has “ F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown In the bottle.

Few eyeV ma t en мені. « imre (Ml, fiut 
u i e.mliii.iwl lu “ I h* U A !.. It la i.lr*e*nt 
and <Ице>Іі1ііе., Will l.eild yr n up ; w ill «.Id 
ачІІ.І /мі iule of Sveii -f >\ III bring- you hark 
to heellU.

Mr. end •1.00 bottle#.
DA Via A l.AWHKNVE CO., Umltoi.

BEAUTY SUGGESTIONS.
Th. prim, requisite of bwnty In women quickrot eoogh 

tl good health end strength. Women do” deeel" PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

F* DY8PEP8IA I? f| nC«"o»Ex
IS FOUND ІИ A.U.U.»Mb«DEP

Highrel m*»rm-mrii<e. Vra W Mtmonlili В пілпіИ.
K D.C. CO Ud. Bolton.U I and New Glasgow, N .S., Can

A •• It's (Ike m 
natural eolor 
Natural thlekn 
Natural flavor.

othara "
such physical culture movementa should 
be pemeveringly practiced as ire necessary 
for the general development of the figure. and eruahfft 

ly——try it
7
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«H The Sunday School ui
BIBLE LESSON.

Abridged from Pelonbeta* Notes.

It ia stated that A. P. Caron wil 
likely be the Conservative candidate in - 
the coming by-election in L'lalet.

The Liberals of Weal Durham, Ont., 
in convention nominated Robt 
Leith as their candidate in the coming 
by-election to the Dominion House. 
C. J. Thornton will be the Conservative 
candidate.

Jtlfred Desmarchais, employed by the 
DonAiion Foundry Supply. Company 
at Montreal, went to the dank basement 
on Monday to fix the furoads, carrying 
an electric light attachedtoa longcord. 
Instead of hanging the light on a hook 
he held the bulb in one hand and open
ed the furnace door with the other, 
forming a complete ciicut. He was in
stantly killed.

і
v44jm/?vvjl•oh. The ten plagues, the Реаеотег, the 

march from Egypt, crossing the Red See, 
the eons of Triumph.

PLAC* 111 TH* HlSTOBY OF THE KING
DOM of God. Review the general trend 
of the history through the two quarters, 
and note how God is working among men 
to redeem the world. Note the cha 
from a single man, Abraham,

SUBJECT: HOW A SMALL PEOPLE nation of two millions, called to be the re
ligious nation, for the redemption of the 
world.

Places Whkrk w* Hav* Burn Heb
ron, Dothan, Egypt, Desert of Arabia near

If God be for us, who can be against us ? ^^uheee?”' Z°*n‘ ** R'd ***' 
—Rom. 8.31. IV. a Knowledgeok thb Meaning

EXPLANATORY. OF THK PACTS : THE LlSSONS THEY
Teach us —Note all through the history

I. A Knowlkdgk of the Bible as the divine end the hum*n element.; whet
Litkeatcre.—Note the Sve division! of God did lor men, wllhont which they do 
the Penteteuch. end why. Note the merhe nothing; end whet men did undef these 
of structure in Geneel. end Eiodne, which drcnmelencee the remit to themselves 
raegest that the history le compiled from depending on their own free choices 
different documents : the historical includ- There le the mme combination In every 
lug the «tory me told In the Acte end In the Hfe. We can learn from this history some 
Hebrews, and the poetical, those Рваїгое practical troths. ( 1 ) Aboot prayer, (a) 
which refer to acme of the events. We In- About the providence of God. (3) Aboot 
terprete poetic statement in a different growth in character. (4) Abont faithful- 
way from an historical statement of the daily dntiea the way to higher
same fact. Hence the bearing of a know- thing.. (5) Abont forgiving thorn who 
ledge of the literary forma upon the mean- have Injured u«. (6) Aboot f.lth In God.
lug. (7) A lyin' deciding to lerve God. (8)

II. A Knowledge of the Facts: About God's goodnea. and power in saving 
the Pbisons with Whom we Have be- his people (9) About burdening the 
COME Acquainted -Joseph, bis brothers, he-rt. (10) Abont God'âgnidaece.
the Pharaoh’s, Jacob as an old man, Moses,
Miriam, Jethro, Phsràoh’s daughter, the 
Israelites as a race, the Egyptians, the 
magidana.

Apply the six principles enumerated 
above as far aa can be done. Keeping 
those principle*- before the scholars on 
paper, or on a blackboard, let them show

i. What good habita they find in these 
persons, or actions that expreea the habit
of the person.

3. what examples of obedience.
3. What right things and what wrong 

ones in their actions, and whv.
4 Characteristics in any of them which 

show a high, noble, heroic character, 
worthy to be onr ideal.

5. From what motives did these persons 
act, and which were highest and hest.

6. Let each one recall to nflnd what 
circumstances, past or present, has en
abled them, or does now give the 
tunity of applying these principles.

III. A Knowledge of the Facts :
Events Which we Have Seen in Thfsb 
Lessons.—We can present them as a 
series of scenes. Joseph's dreams and 
hie telHng them. Joseph on his way to 
Dothan
brothers' treatment of him, Joseph ss a 
•lave, aa chief steward of Potiphar’s estate, 
in prison, interpreting Pharaoh's dreams, 
aa prime minister of Egypt, meeting h*a 
brothers, presenting hla father to Pharaoh, 
hie laet days. Motet aa a child, found by 
Pharaoh's daughter, aa a prince in Egypt,
hie great choice, his nneucceeaful attempt ,
to deliver hie people, In ezile, el the horn Fr°tn onr Philippine poeeeesions be. 
ing bush, before the people, before Phar- come an account of a Primitive device for

recording time which deserves a place 
among the long Hat of contrivances for 
that purpose. It ia need hr the native- 
daring certain aporta. They bore a hole 
in the bottom of a cooennt shell, and let

e c
в

Fourth Quarter, 1901.
OCTOBER TO D

Don4 Us the top of yeer 
>Пу and preserve Jars In 
the old fashioned way. Seal 

зет by the new.qnloà, 
kbeolutaly surawajr-biy 
a thin coating of rare 
Refined PereAne. Has

жсвмрвж.
ngee

called to aREVIEW. 4.

WBRB BECOMING GREAT. <xior. I.no taste or 
air tight and ae«d 
proof. Easily applied. 

Useful In a dore n other 
' ways aboot the booaa 
Full directions with 

each cake.
Sold everywhere. Made hy 

IMPERIAL OIL 00k

УLeeeon XIII. December 39 Read Pa. 105. 
GOLDEN TEXT.

ЖЕ

Enthusiastic Converts
Kerr's Bookkeeping.

There are Thousands of Them Who
Believe as This Woman Does.
Mrs. Ira Knowlton, of Butte, Montana, 

ie a most enthusiastic convert to the vir
tues of Smart's Dyspepsia Tablets as a 
cure for obstinate stomach trouble She 
say a : "I had poor digestion nearly all

Fourth (enlarged) Edition just pub
lished.

Joint Stock Accounts a prominent 
feature.

Mailed for retail price, $1.
Send for our catalogne, containing 

terms, etc., for our Business and Shorthand 
of study.

Now is the time to enter.

>

E courses

uble. 
m all » AWFUL-

There is a little maiden 
Who has an awful time ;

She has to hurry awfully 
To get to school at nine.

She has an awful teacher,
Her tatks are awful hard,

playmates all are awfol rough 
When playing in the yard.

She has an awful kitty
Who often shows her claws ;

A dog who jumps upon her dress 
With awful muddy pawa.

She baa a baby sister 
With an awful little noae,

With awful cunning dimples,
And such awful little toes.

% S. KERR & SON 
Oddfellow's Hall

too

Wanted Everywhere
l Her

Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goode Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.

Bridgetown, N*S,

, * »d
d
3. *s
a

Insist on havingX
X\

ІжShe has two little brothers,
And they are awful boys ;

With their awful drums and trumpets 
They make an awful noise.

J
Pure Gold

Do соте, I pray thee, common sense, 
Come and this maid defend ;

Or else, I fear, her awful life 
Will have an awful end

Joeeph in the pit, and his
all my life. It now seems to me that for 
years I never knew what it was to be hun
gry, to have a good nstural appetite

"I was troubled with gas in stomach 
causing pressure on the heart with palpi
tation and short breath. Nearly every 
thing I ate soured on my stomach, some
time* I had cramps in the stomach which 
almost resembled spasm*.

"Doctors told me I had catarrh of the 
stomach, but thei- medicines would not 
reach it and I would etiH be a *■ offerer had 
I not, in sheer desperation decided to try 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

*‘I knew"they were an advertised remedy 
and I dtd'nt believe anything I read about 
them a* I had no cor fi iencelu advertised 
remedies, but my sister* living in Pittsburg 
wrote me last spring telling me how 
Stnart's Tablets had cured her little daugh
ters of indigestion and loss of flesh and 
apnetite and I hesitated no longer

I brought a fifty cent box at my drug 
•tore and
after each meal at d found them delightful 
to take, being aa pleasant to the taste aa 
caramel candy. Whenever during the day 
or night I felt *ny pain nr uneasiness in 
the stomach or about the heart I took ooe 
of ihe small tablets and in three weeks it 
seemed to me a* if I had never known what 
stomach trrnble was

I keep Stuart's Dyspepaia Tablet's in 
the house every member of onr family 
oses them occasionally after a hearty 
meal or when ary of ns have a pain or 
ache in the digestive organs "

Mr. E H. D*vi* of Hampton, Va., 
"I doctored five years for dy*pep»ia, 

benefit fr

Flavoring

Extracts.
The true-to-hame 

kind.

—Toronto Globe1 WAYS OF TELLING TIME.

MISCHIEF MAKER 

A Surprise In Brooklyn.
An adult's food that can save a baby 
orovee Itself to he nourishing and easily It fill with water. At • certain point it 
digested and good for Mg ana little folks. suddenly drops to the bottom of the basin. 
A Brooklyn man says : " When baby was Thla «-11. ..about eleven month, old he began to grow Tb'§ cal" _ ® , ..
thin awl pnle. Thi. area, m fir*. ïtiri- M,n? •**» ,he P1"" ,or r,c”r,lln8 «h= 
bated to the heet and the fact that hie flight! of the hours befo e the coming of 
teeth were coming, but, In reality, the the clock. The moat famous was the 
poor thing wee starving, his mother *
milk not being sufficient nourishment. , . , .. _, _

One dey after he had cried bitterly for •l,w ,ui of recording with tolar
an hour, I suggested that my a lie try able accuracy almoat any giran interval of 
him on Grape-Nuta. She soaked two time, although one seldom greeter then en 
teespoonfnla In • eeccer with e little („гаг
eager endwnrm milk. The baby et. so Thtoeyeteta of keeping time we. so long 
revenonriy that ehefized a second which jD use ss to give rise to the eolt mn warning, 
he likewise finished. It wee not many "As the rends in the nies., so onr life doth 
■eys before he forgot ell rbont being pees." Cerlei-'ly this i* more pictur. sque 
naired, end he. since lined еітмі еж- lt be ,0 sey, "Like the tlckîrg
clnsively on Grape-Nuts. Today the boy 0f « W.terbury wstcli." 
to strong end robust,sud a. cnl. •mUchief- Th, burning of candle, wee another 

tlIrteen month.' old beby to ,1Torite dt»lce. Lines were drawn at dif. 
snselM to os. ferent elevations for the fractional divisions
a4l.S*v"petbe,0?om0thrj ,??d' bn* of ihe period which the «.die recorded 
he will have none of them evidently pre- There Vn. .1» . very ingénions ..ter- 
taring tojt ck to that which did him so c]ock which ti now occn.ion.il,
mnchgoodln h . timeof need-hto old .«n in mnaeuma. The snn-dial. for mak-

ЇЙ*1*? Га01*' , . _ ing true astronomical time, was mnch inUm Ihto letter eny wey yon wink. For JJ , Mr, d, „ ,old „„thing i„ 
my wife end I esn never praire Grape. c,ood- „„ti,-, „d j„ l.tlinde would 
Nut. enough After the brightnsre It he. J ,„ic„y ,cc„r.,e szc.pt on . few 
brought to our household. These state- deye the veer Its accuracy at other 
meet, can be «rifled by anyone who t|^„ ь, , qaM,uty.
ô w'L wr î ci Ь°їїе There і. no surer teat of an indn.lri.1
F. F. McBlroy, 136 So. 3rd Si. Brooklyn, c|,il|I„|on th,„ the general deaite to
Хгаре-ппі. і--о--.d. -or . 'torn,. M «Л'І

5ИЯГ5» Unw j" ^t.f'lhtotinVh'^nid
tirwly Ihe beet In nse. Being a scientific JJJJ?* * To *rhief it was aimolv a

.<м7.Г*па‘^rin'' b„i'ldT,f« toechaolcnl toy.F He cared -othin, for 
effective sen body and brain builder for kvomitg lhe Ііше, of day.—Youth's Сот

ії ret
«1 In

and

Гнійніїl HEART J 
kNEKVEPUSj

Bl weak

■K*
•ГТ

Iher

took two of the large table s
В hour-glee* which was made of various I
ets,

but in two month* 1 got more 
Stuart's Dyopepsl* Tablet* than in fire 
years of doctor's treatment ”

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet* is the *afeet 
as well as the simplest and most conveni 
ent remedy for any form of indixestiou, 
catarrh of the rtomach, biliousness, semr 
stomach, bloating after meals, sympathetic 
h'*rt trouble.

Stnart's Dyspepsia Tablet* is not * cheap 
cathartic but an HCtive digestive reme
dy containing the pepsin and diattaae 
which every weak stomach l*cke, and 
they cure stomach trouble* because they 
digest the food eaten and give the weak, 
abused overworked atomach a chance to 
rest and recuperate

.Stnart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold in 
every drug store in the United State*. 
Canada and Great Britain.

These pills cure all diseases and dis
order* arising from weak heart, worn out 
non-e* or watery blood, such as Palpita
tion, Skip Beat*, Throbbing, Smothering, 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint 8pells, Anaemia, 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonie, nerve food 
and blood enficher, building up sad 
renewing all the worn out and wasted 
tissnes of the body and restoring perfect 
health. Price 50o. a box, or 8 ter 81.86, 
at all druggists.

£

CHURCH BELLS
Chimes and Peala,

Hr*і Capper enj Tie. Oiloer prtwa
FELL FOUNDRYtimoré. ~grown-ups.
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Rev. E P. Calder read a very timely and 
original paper on the subject, “ 
of Evolution upon Twentieth 

1. .1» the county representative of the = hurch Life." The writer po 
L. . лї-..«іїГн7 Пл.гЛ in ж recent that the effect of the doctrine of 

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the State Conventio • -vano-elical upon church creed is to put principles in
ehurohee*. Nova Scotia during the prônent sharp controversy CTltween the evangelical Ґ , nerwmaHlie* and its effects noon 
Oon>««ntiuû year. All contributions, whethei м,»ога of the town and the Unitarian place of personamiea ana its enects upon 
lor division according to the scale, or for any £*, , t Mr Ford was selected to prepare church life is to weaken the preaching 
one of these ven objects, Should be sent to А. ш nister, Mr..^ -м.ь throwh- against sin the consequent weakening of

гщгакя!: SKtMS
T™T^;KI:Ë;£âE:v:ï:ÏÏ ™

. Mauninu, 8T Joun. N. B. moat convenient and beautlfnl pa-tonage. Re„. c p WUlon who
In the State. 1 6 ...

«te From the Churches. ■ Influence 
Century 

inted out 
evolution \Denominational Funds.

Citiss^sbsTtja•essalter reading this advertisement 
any one enfler with

р*1пн in7,
one^hour

For Headache (whether sick or nervous), 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weakness In the back, spine or 
kidneys, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling ol the Joints and pains ot all kinds, 
the application ol Rsdway’s Ready Relief 
will afford immediate ease, and Its continued 
use lor a lew days effect a permanent cure.

Aches and PainsPrt 
Uone Jrom (

I
has recently become pastor of the church
es at Cavendish, Fairview and St. Peter 

Quarterly Meeting. Road preached a helpful sermon and a
, ж ... short evangelistic meeting was led by Rev. 

The Albert Quarterly Meeting met with H of Murray River,
the 3rd Elgin church. Dec. 3rd. Albert 
county is split in two by a high range of 

Immakubl Снивсн, Truro.—Mr. and hills, locally called Caledonia Mountain,
Mrs. James Bulmer have been received by Hardscrabble and New Ireland Hills. On Mission in Burma writes us from Sando- 
letter from the Amherst church, also Mr. these hills there was good sleighing, but way un<jer date Qf Nov 5ц, :_The Mbs 
J A. Harlow from the church at Sydney. ‘ on either side there was no enow, so it дцнсвв and Visitor is welcomed and it

t of 
r in

Acadia Minrs, N. S.—Four persons 
were received into the fellowship of the 
Baptist church. Acadia Mines, last Sunday, 
by Pastor Martell.

Dec. 8. IA Cure for AllA Note from Burmt.

Mies Melissa Carr of the А. В. M. Union Colds, Corghe, Sore ThroatyIі fluensa,^Bron-

Lumbago, inflammation*, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Frosibltew. Chilblain*. Headaches, 
oothache. Asthma, Difficult Breathing. 
Cure* the worst pains in from one to twenty 

minutes. Not an hour alter reading this 
advert eement need any one suffer with pain.

Radway’s Ready Relief lea pure cure for 
**very Pain, Hpraln*. Bruise*, Paine In the 
Hack, Cheat and Limb*.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

VI
These are areal source of strength to us was difficult for those of ue on the east aide regnlarly. It seems like a par
in onr work. The various meetings of the to cross over. We found Rev. A A. my early life to again be reading it fo
church are well attended and the interest Rntiedge and Evangelist Marple on the my early home I never knew the time
is good. We hope to have baptism in the Tneadav after- when we did not-receive our denomination-neïr future. M. A. MacLban. gronnd : and °™ meetin*al paper. How eagerly my sainted father

noon and evening was well attended and looked forward to the evening which 
inspiring. Bnt the storm of Tuesday night brought the Messenger and Visitor. 

there has been a very perceptible falling d Wednesday brought our meetings to s The Buddhists of Burma are doing their 
off In the attendance at al! the service* at sodden «top. Bro Saanderi (who is utmost to stir up their followers to » fresh 
ever, point of the tod. some h.ve gtodtoEiM ' A

moved away, .id others consider them- torthe^eit Quarterly, which I method, to be taken, to keep their people

selves too old end feeble to venture ont in ”ruet be acceptable to the brethren, from coming over to the Chrlstianfsith 
the cold, while others have become quite We also decided that the next session Notwithstanding all the efforts put forth
Indifferent We are not without hope would be held with some church on this Christ a cause grows and the work never

.id, of UK "Hill, " Rumorha.lt that reemed more encouragin, than st prey,
wiodT^r», й^5ГьГ*№иї5 Гни, lru,,ï:r:„h.“yr:o,f;îdnd«d. ?. *£psl£zs?SI mhvbz

t^Z'ix'n^h. I'JrZ «0BhM £ ,Г.ЛгііГД ^ .hei, fether," snd SZÏ& 

the field, after which the Lord will pro- a pastor. Rev. John Miles, who has re- тиіоИИ(і1. ітпі ... q,njn_,_ 
vide " Calvin Currib sided so long in this county, has accepted « 7 * ? oer Sawloway school

Dec oth içoi a call to Chegoggin church, Yarmouth.snd eight boys follow d Christ In baptism and
W 15011 moves this week. Evangelist Msrple is in our beautiful Ssudow.y river In early

Nbwport. N. S.—Jnst a word from the having splendid success in his meetings the ordinance waa performed.
Oid Newport ch-rch. On Dec. rod .. S^kT h.V ttrlTo
held s Reunion snd Roll Csll „rvlce, the bepllsed Snd q ”vlDa0N Sec'y.-Tres. follow We ere continually ' hesring of 

first in the history of the chnrch. Quite a conversions in our jangle villages and
large number responded snd we had a from our jungle achoola and we ihank our
— o, .wee, communion in ,h. apiri, o, Thank,. ^

the Master. In the evening we were qq tbe evening of Thanksgiving the Barman missionaries is the coming of our 
favored with a lecture on the Holy Land , nf4.nie 0# sianou Ridge gave ua a sur- Foreign SccV. Dr. Barhoor, who is due in b, Rev. G. O Gates. D. D , which was ki“d Р>ЄОрІЄ.„ TLrL^a.Id making 1Un*^n еаИУ «■ Dee. We prs, he ma, 
well attended and deeply enjoyed. The Priee- ЬУ c*lllnK et our h(M"e and maklu* carry back to America a large knowledge 
work in the chnrch haa been steadily ua a donation. Every one in the company of miaaions and the varions needs of this 
advancing. Since the opening of the N1 w brought their gifts. The articles consist- field.
Year sixteen have been added to onr roll, , , , еииаг butter beef, pork and . Q®** • number of new missionaries
six by letter, six by baptism, two by ex- ! * * , menilnn keve >e,n "enl out to varions parte of
perience, two restored Brethren pray for olher «гіісіев too numerous to mention. Bnrma and lonely Sandoway rejoices that 
us. L- H. C. After the ladies hsd handed around re- three new woikers join the force here.

Scotch Village, N. S Dec. 10th. freshments, (which they furnished the --------------------------------
_ _ , , j. і pstor made в few remarks, closing with
Canard —Two weeks of special services j,rayer We thank one and all for their 

at Port Williams have resulted tn blessing goodness and pray that God may bless 
to ns all. We were assisted by Dr. Trot- them abundantly.
ter, Dr. Keirstesd, Dr. Chnte and a band Stirling.

of students from the College, and Paatora Qn Thursday, Nov. 21st, the ladies of vention caused Rev. W. E. McIntyre to
Hatch, Hutchins snd Spidell. List Sun- piaatcr Rock to onr home snd made writ€ a letter of inquiry concerning our
dsy I baptiz'd 4ertle McAll, Triffie Mor- wrty n aking a литЬег of use- wants. As a result we have received from
ton. Mildred Campbell, Beni. Duncan, ,nl lrt,c,e, fo,',h, child,, n. The pa.tor “£b“tt*r •■* of mlBnl“ 

Ralph Newcomb and Ralph Lingley and and wjfe were not forgotten, having 1 am emboldened to make another want 
received Mrs. Kcmpton Gates by letter been presented with a number of very nae- known The Library haa but three 
and Mrs. Alonzo Harvey on experience. . a_A 1n h The »ood volumes of the Christian Visitor—the firstThe week before we received Harry Ra- fui article, snd S7.00 in cashl The good ^ The first volume began in 1847 and 
fuse on experience. These are aU from people furniabed the meals of the day and the ]aet closed 1 thlnk in l8&1 wlll any 
the Port Williams section. Others have a very enjoyable day waa spent. Mrs. frienda of the College who can assist in 
been received and will be baptized eoon. Stirling and myself desire to tnank onr anyway in supplying the thirty or more 

I am indebted to friends of the two con- friends for their thoughtfulness and pray volumes'needed to complete the set, be 
gregmtiona for a beautiful fur coat, a com- that God may richly bleee them all. kind enough to communicate with me.
fortable Buffalo robe and a nice horse rug. C. Stirling. EvBRBTT W. Sawyer

Onr roll-call on Friday last will be report
ed elsewhere.

Dee. 11.

3
B*J

TF
ST. Andrbws.—Since the winter set in

that Instantly *U>p* the^ mo*t
ке*ttom?,** whe^her1™111 the* Lung*, Htomach. 
Bfwels^or other gland* or organ*, by one
^half to a teaipoonful tn halt a tumbler ot 

water wlll In a few minute* core Crampe, 
Пранні*. Hour Htomach, Heartburn. Neryoue- 
ne**, Ніееріемпев*.Hlek Headache, htafrboea. 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency and all Internal
P There le nota remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other Fevere, aHed by 
Radway'* Pi la, eo quickly a* Radway’s 
Reedy Relief.

'JtoenU per bottle. Hold by druggists.

Dl
apd ]
Mass
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N 1
Hast

'sDad way 
ft Pills

Jo
pan
Rev
Con
Aim

K
Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable. c°i
ввкжйкет®
order* <»l the Htomach. Bowelee, Kidney*. 
Hladder.Nervou* Dtseaeee.Dlaalneee, Vertigo, 
(oettvenese, Pile*.

Г
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Jl
tori

SICK HEADACHE. FEMALE COM
PLAINTS, BILIOUSNESS, 

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, ______

—AND—
All Disorders of the LIVER.

Observe the following symptom* resulting 
irom disease* of the dTgwtlve organe: Con
stipa Ion, Inward pile*, lulnee* ol blood In 
the htwd, acidity ol the .stomach, nausea, 
heartburn, dleeuatof food, lullnea* or weight 
of the e omach, *our eruotaUone, "'"king or 
fluttering 01 the heart, choking or eufltocallng 
sensation* when In * lying pp*ture, dimness 
ol vlslou. dot* or web* before the ■ ght, fever 
and dull pain In the head, deficiency of per
spiration, yellowness of the »k-n and еуее, 
pain In the aide, chest, limb*, sod sudden

win Ire.
the system ol all the above-named disorders. 
Price 25c a Box. Sold by all Druggists or

Rend to DR ITaDWAY A CO., 7 Rt. Helen 
street. Montreal, lor Book ol Advice.
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CONSTIPATION. Б

Re-
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C
theVolumes of the Christian Visitor Wanted F

Mr. Editor I believe your paper 
must he carefully read. My request for 
copiée of Minutes of New Brunswick con-
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Fredericton Business 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

s,
ag
N.

N<
W
thWe want very person who is interest

ed in Business Education either for 
themselves or others to send for our 
Yeat Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a poet-card 
will bring it to you.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Wolfville, Dec. 9tb, 1901.
DiD. E Hatt.

P. E. Island Conference. G
BiThe thirty-eight session of the Baptist 

Conference of P. E. Island was held with
Houlton, Mainb— Rev. J. A. Ford, to

after spending ten years in Eastport, Me., 
haa taken charge of the First Baptist the North River chnrch on Monday and 

chnrch in Honlton, Me. This is one of Tuesday.

Address G

В
NThe first meeting wae held on Mondaythe moat Important Baptist cbnrchea In the 

sut*. IU clore connection with Ricker night, when Rev. A. H. Whitman of 
Сіжкіеаі Institute gives it a commending O Leary, pastor of the chnrchee at Spring- 
inflnence. All the profeesora and teachers field. Knntiford, Alma and Alberlon, 
and many of the atudenta attend the preached a good aermon, enjoyed bv the 
Baptist chnrch. A large number of bnai- congregation. An evrogeliatic service 
neaa and profearional men ere found in waa conducted by Rev. E. P. Calder. 
the congregation every Sunday. On a On Tuesday morning a meeting fer bud- 
recent Sunday an ex governor, four neae waa held and at the afternoon ieaalon 
doctors, two profeaeora, a lawyer end six reporta were given from delegatee of the 
teachere were in attendance at the morn- progress of general features of church

work. Several chnrchee reportrd that

S
f We do not believe it ! li

ЛУ a

Believe what f That there is any 
occasion for idle young men in the* 
Provinces. If they are idle it is be
cause they are incompetent to fill the 
requirements for lucrative positions. 
Despite the large attendance at this 
Institution, we are unable to supply 
all the business men who apply to us 
for trained assistants.

Free syllabus on application.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Maritime Business College, 

Halifax, N. S.

tl№
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SFamous Doctor Usages

log service. Several families residing in
the country drive five and eight mile, to 'heir Sunday Schools are making an eff rrt pyramid РІІ6 СцРв. 
church every Sunday For the benefit of tvkeep in rereion .11 the winler. New Dr w,1Him,, . prominent orifid.1 reir 

the ladles of the church have opened church buildings are being erected a . .« jt ie lbe duly Qf every
a free coffee department in the vestry on Kingsboro (Bast Point) and at Cavendish. eorgeon to avoid ah operation if poasible 
Sunday morning during winter under the Steps are in progress towards the bnilding to cure in any other wav and after many 
ménagement of the pastor's wife A large cf new parsonages at Ulgg and Montague, trials with the Pyramid Pile Cure I an
chor* choir of twenty voices le.d the T. , .Г . Л mliaioB,rv meetlre in hesitatingly recommend it in preference to 
singing under the direction of a very The ladies held a missionary meeting In an орегж1іоп." For ssle by all druggists, 
pvpelar soloist, Miss Lottie Kinney Mr the parsonage on Tuesday afternoon, when yttle book, " Piles. Causes end Cure *• 
Ford has charge of the chair of Biblical the Provincial Secretary, Mrs. J. C. Spun, mailed free. Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, 
Literature In Ricker Classical Institute and gave an address and others took part. Mich. _______ ____________

і
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F°HR.j8,i.py.9iHSnPom,«5S|A
mil SAMPLES K 0 O. AND PILLS, Writ* Ter them.

THERE 18 NOTHING LIKE t
J
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Quarterly Meeting.
The Hants County Quarterly Conventioi 

met with the Newport В ptlst church, 
Dec. 3rd and 4lh. There vas a goo<1 
attendance of delegatee and others, and 
the presence of the Spirit was felt through 
out the seesione. On Tuesday morring a 
very refreshing prayer meeting was followed 
by reports from the churcbe*. The 
kawdon church was reptrled pastorlets, 
Bro R Mutch having removed to another 
field. A resolution, moved hy Rev <1 O. 
Gates, D D. seem d-d by R«v. G. R 
White we* tmarimoualv passed : exprere- 
ing the brotherl' regard and esteem of tin 
c nferenc» for Rfv R. Mutch who has re
moved from the Rt»don fia.d after a nati-

ІВ

*
F *eut and untiring service of four years. an< 

m*»uri»g him of the |>ray<rful sympathy ot 
hte brethern in Haute where lie lab re ii 
the sister provin-e and their tame*' 
prayer for hi» continued success in tl e etn 
pl'iy of their DM ne Master whom be ha» 
•o well end so ti-lth'u'lv served

Tuesday afternoon the Convention war 
favored with two ver> helpful and th- uvht 
ful,inspiring papers. Oieoti Paul's letter t« 
the Galutions by Rw. Dr. Giles, the oth- 
on Dlscipleship, by R^v. G R. Wli tr 1 
the evening a large audience gath red a 
the public missionary service when ad 
dresses were givin by Rev G R 

alder and Dr Gale;. Qi

I
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GIVE CLEAREST LIGHT FOR BAPTIST PEOPLE
QUARTERLIES' Pru. MONTHLIES

........... 4 cents Baptist Superintendent................ 7 cents

.............. 2 •• Baptist Teacher.............................. 10 “
• • ■ • j „ Per copy ! Per quarter I

per copy ! per quarter !

Sen
Adv

ior
Advanced
Intermediate
PrimaryWhite, Mre. N 

Wednesday *u interesiirg meeting in ih< 
iuterest ot Sabbath School work, нп «*апі 
est and Swett Spirited station In W M A 
S. work, and the Convention was brough 
to a close hy an evangelistic servie» led U 
Rev. M. C. Higgiu* of Summerville

L H. C* anda Li.. Secy 
Scotch Village Ha ta Co. N. S.

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS

Senior Home Departm’t Quarterly . S casts 
Advanced “ “ . 3 “

par copy I per quarter I

lars (New, monthly). Prtct, single copies, 30 cents par year!
\ 7 cents each per quarter, 25 cents each per year !

LESSON LEAFLETS Pru,

Ejtirmrttât. ! 1 cent each
per copy I per quarter I

older sc hoi 
tive or more

Biblical Studies, for 
clubs of 1

Picture Lessens 
Bible Lesson Pictures

3b cents per set ! per 
„75 cents per

Acadia University Forward Moveme t Fund 
RECHfPrS FROM DEC. 2ND TO DHC • 2ТЙ ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Price, per quarter ! par yam I

13 cents SO cents 
8 " 30 “

. . . *KW ae. -
4 '* 14 “

. 2 “

Toast People fuvek/r)
Says ажі Girls (wcAfy) . . 
Our Little Ones (weekly) 
Tonne Beeper і semi monthly \ 

•• (monthly)

W D Reid, $s ; Geo Pc'..re, $2.50 ; Wm 
L Smith, fi ; Rev G W Schurmau, $12 50 ; 
Albert Schurman, $2 ; C -melius Wrn zel 
$1 25 ; Colin Crosslanri, 50c ; Hervex 
Fmgley, #1 ; Mieses Pafriquin, $1 ; J** R 
McNeil, $2 50 : Wm Mullen $1 ; Mrs E K 
Big-low. $2 ; S F Roop, $5 ; Stewart Kiu 
ley, $2 50 ; Rev В Quick, #5 ; James Wiy 
$t ; S A Cook, #5 ; Mrs Parker Bow'.hy 
$2 ; Joa A Bancroft, M P P. $12 50 ; Mrs 
Chae Ba'om $ ; Alfred kice. #25';
H Robbins, $2 ; Mrs J hn C R»rdmg,
C В Seamen, $1 50 ; Howard R'chardsoo, 
Isn ; C F Snbeau, $5 ; Rev L і Тії g’ey, 
#5 ; Amelia Hickson, $1 ; H В Robbins, 
#5 ; A Coboon, $25 ; Mrs Sarah Wilton, 
$1 25 ; Rev E В Gates, $'2 50 ; Mrs W H 
Hardwick, $2 50 ; Rev A Cttipman, $2 
J Thurbur, $ ; J Arthur Gates. $6 25 ; Jas 
В Allen, $2 50 ; Mrs W S Perkins, a thank 
• fLring, $25 ; Mrs A В Falee, $1.25 ; Cept 
Joe Reagh, 50c.; Leason Baker and wife $5; 
Mrs Jane Gates, $1 ; Geo Phlnney, $to ;

• M
( The above prices art all for clubs of five or more. )

Good Work (monthly). Priei, 23 cents per year I Indubs of ten or more, 20 cents per year і

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, ag6 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

£
REMARK.

A'tei lion is called t-» the thank eff ring 
of #25 from Mr*». W. S. Perkins. Thie is a 
new 1 o lation and wr hope many will find 
it iu their hearts ^i d in their power to make 
‘imi і rtf! r i an l a> make op for 
hut fi d hf-viM'lves urahle/to fulfil the 

pledy* s made four y core ago •
A Cohoon. Tre:«* Acedia Uolveraity.
Wulfvt.'le, N S, D r 12th.

Jnt\es Martin. $1 ; Daw Crise. $1 ; Tacn1 
Reagh, $1 ; Albert .Giles, f 5 ; K*tste, I 
H Parker. $10 ; E S Goody. $1 ; J я S 
Longley.<io; Mr- S Langi'le, $1 25; John 
Wilton, $5; Mi'8 IU Strang. #1 25 ; J F. 
Kenney. $i ; K C Whitman. R q . $50; 
Mrs A N Whitman, #25 ; V II Whitman 
#10 ; R H McMUltan, #25 : Spurgeon Mc
Millan, $2 ; Geo G ffin, #1 25 ; Ira LGiffi 1 
<1.25, and Levi S Jonva. fi

; n
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DEATHS. &
Baxtrr.—Ernest A Baxter, aon of G O. 

Baxter, M. D., St. John, at the age of six 
months.

Parser —At Cumberland Bay, N. B.. 
Nov. 28th, Ethel, agfd 14 months, beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ТШіе M Park 
er. " Of eucb la the kingdom of heaven " 

Jonfs —At Bnitts Corner, York county, 
Nov. 28, Juntes H. Jones, in the 73'd year 

his age. H's srfferinga were severe, 
hut he manifested great resignation. He 
•lied iÉrthe triumph rf 

Goff.—At North View. Victoria cruntv, 
on Do. 3rd Ida A . he's^ved wileit Ar
thur A. G-fl, aged 28 yhaiS, ‘ li a- ing s 
’ovlrg hue-bund srd four small children 
Kaner.il Attended by РаЧбг Stirlint 
Sister G< ff whs Ьярі z d three veais av 

*y Bro. H\ywa*d. She ditd in tlu 
faith.

Newcomb.—At Amber at, Dec 13'b 
•mdi.'e ly, B-riah, beloved wife ot Klialliu 
Newcomb, a ed 75 Mrs N forye’-rswa 
unable to attenn ihe bouse of God—bo 
God was present in her Votre and t eart 
One of the old menîhers of the Amber*1 
church, leaving an aged husband alont- 
ч constant reader of this news of the day ; 
hut she psrticnlarlv scRnn'd the pap^eol 
the Messi-nghr and Visitor to see whs 
wonders the Luid was doing on the eartl.

faith.
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Breakfast Cocoa.—Abeo-
luteljr pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and costs less than one
cup.

Premium No. I Chocolate. 
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ice-cream,

aennan Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and 
healthful.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd,
«•TABLISHED 1ТЄО.

DORCHESTER, MASS.
MUCH HOUSL 1Î «nd 14 8t. John 8t, MONTREAL

Walter Baker & Co.’s
PURE, HIGH CHADS

Cocoas and Clwcolates,
Manchester, Robertson & Allison, 

St. John, N. B.

GLOBE-
WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE rv ЖThe kind tlyt grows . ІВ9ВП

with your library.
It’s made up of §5Sii. 
units, or sections. H 
Ten or a dozen E 
books,' one unit — ■
more books, more K 
units, and get tliem Щ 
as wanted. Call, H 
or write for booklet. C

■1U:L.

k -

An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

DECEMBER 18. 1901.

J

BIRTHS.
Dimock —On Nov. 30th, to the Rev. 

açd Mre. Arthur V. Dimock of Wlntbrop,
Mass , aeon.

MAkklAOhS
Richardson Gabdnkr —At Brooklvn 

N S , Dec oth, by Rev C. W. Corey, 
Basil H Richardson of B’ooklyn to Roflt 
Gardner of the same place*

Johnson I.sCrai.xу - At the Bsp'iat 
personage, Kenlville, NS.* ov 30, bv 
Rev C. H. Day, Willett Le*He Johnson of 
Cornwallis, King* county, N S . to Djr* 
Aimer LeGraley of She bui»e, N 8.

KilcüF-Thq*LOW.-At the Baptist par- 
•onage, Kenlville, N S., D-c lt>, bv Rev. 
C H .Оду, Frank Kdcupof New Minas, 
Kings county, N S., to Hattie Miy Thnr- 
low of Kenlville, N 8.

jENKiws-MclNNia -Plaster Rock, Vic
toria county on Dec. xrd, by Past 
Hog, John 8 Jenkins of Burnt Land 
Victoria county, to M-ry Mcluuts, of the 
Pariah of Got aon.

RüSSKLL Wai.khr —At the Baptist pir 
eouege, New Ким, N S., Dec 4th, by 
Rev. A. Whitman. Bennett R'>»-11 to 
Janie Walker, all of New Rose, N S.

Owe*-Warren - At the residence of 
the bride'a parent», Dec. irh, bv Rev. A 
F Browne, aaristed by Rev. W H War
ren. George N Owen of Hamilton and Ida 
May Warren, daughter of Deacon Wm 
Warren of Nor«h River.

Saunders- Wilbur.— At Woodstock, 
N. B , Dec 4. b. Rev. Z L F**h, M A 
Guy F. Raundera and Annie R. Wilbur’ 
both of Woodstock.

Bblyba-Swkrt. - At the Germain* St 
Baptist parsonage, D;c. 11, by the Rev J 
D Freeman, the Rev. Tames G. A. 
Belyea, В A., pastor at Westchester N 
S , to Mrs Магу E Sweet, lately of Chic
ago and formerly of Cumberland county, 
N. S.

r S'ir-
Brnok,

Hanlon-Martin.—At Aime, N. B., 
Nov. 30th, by raster F. N. AUrtueon, Geo 
W. Hanlon to Annie R Mi rlin sll of
the perish of Almi. Albert county.

Bbzanson-Giffin. — Ou Wednesday, 
Dec. 4th, at the oid homestead, t>y R-v 
G A. Lawson, F. K Btzanson, of Glace 
Bay, C. B., (formerly of Isaac's Harbor, 
to Myra L , daughter of Deaccn Ira L 
Giffin of Isaac’s Harbor.

Barnbs-McMann. — At St, Mary’s 
Episcopal church, Montreal. Qjehec, on 
Nov. 30th. by Rev. Mr. Jenki і. В A., 
Samuel Edward Thornes Barnes of Eng
land to Maud C , daughter of Silas C. Mc- 
Mann of St. John, N B.

STBVbns-Wkbbkr —At the residence of 
the bride’s fathe , Windsor Ro d, Lunen
burg county, N S , Dec. nth, by Past< r 
R. O-good Mo'se, James Dennison 
Stevens Snd Hattie Odessa, daughter of 
Anthony/Webber, E q., all of Windsor 
Road, у

МщА-ЬіНТОН.—At the Randall House, 
Syduey, C. B., Dec 10th, hy A. J. Vin- 
c« nt, Lemuel G. Muon of Little Sands, 
Kings county, P. В I , and Nora J L nton 
ot Truro, N. S

Hatt- HilTZ —On Dec 6 h, at Cheater 
Basin, by Paator M B. Whitman, William 
Hatt to Mrs Lmm* Hiltx, both of Beach 
Hill, Lunenburg county

Gollop-Tuppkr —At the reside r ce of
the oficlatlng minister, on October t6tb, 
Jas. Gallop to Margarat Tupoer. hoth of 
S'aeon Ridge, Victoria connty, by Pastor
Stirling.

TRADE-MARK OR EVERY PACKAGE.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

VIM TEA
ABSOLUTELY PURE

»

Lead Packets’.ONLYNEVER Sold in Bulk

У, eа
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The Great White Plague Largely on the Incre ase
How to Decrease Canada’s Deathrate

14 814 D8

j» News Summary. >
The Small-pox has cost Ottawa $15,- 

000 to date.
this 
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The Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 
Sydney, will commence steel making
next month.

There is a prospect that King Ed
ward's visit to Ireland will be post
poned until after the coronation.

Smallpox has broken out in Ottawa 
University, and the big institution 
With its 600 students is now quaran
tined.

“What‘s the nee of locking the stable door after the horae your sensitive feelings, by telling you of the sickening, disgust 
is stolen ?" A wise man is forehanded and locks the door first, mg bad smell which cornea from your nose and throat. ... 
Apply this to Consumption. What's the good of treating an If топ are wise, and show good judgment enough to decide 
incurable disease ? Be forehanded, lock the Gateway—Cataarh, to haft your Catarrh attended to right away, then the next 
and thus prevent Consumption from taking bold of your sys- question to determine is what treatment is best to use. A5*0”1 
tem Every sensible person knows that catarrh is the fore- tne numerous, inferior and worthless nostrums ao freely ad- 
runner or starting point of Consumption, and every Catarrh vertisea in many papers. Seek out » men of well-known re- 
sufferer is very liable—not perhaps right away—but perhaps potation, whose integrity, straightforwardness and honesty 01 
next year or afterwards, to be in the deadly grip of that dread purpose can't be questioned—whose aim and object in the 
disease. world is to do as much good as lies in his power to his fel-

w h oseway Catarrh 
develops into Cons
umption is very sim
ple. Da*ing the day 
or wsking part of one's 
life, the Catsrrbsl mu- 
cue which forms in
bsmkwT

row-men
greatest happiness is 
derived from benefit-
ьйщі.
Cats rr h Specie list 
Sprottle haa tried to 

himself to be. 
sixteen years' 

work in the United 
Stelae and four in 
Canada have made 
his worth known to a 
vast number and 
some of hie cured 

tienta can be found 
almost every vil

lage and hamlet all 
over the North Amer
ican Continent.

. The erroneous idea 
j that Catarrh can’t be
/ cured is believed by

7 Canadians. 
This belief is fostered 
by the statements of 
ignc rant p h ysicians, 
also due to the fact of 
people trying worth
ies* and inferior pa
tent medicines, with 
no lastirg benefit. If 
you are one of this 
unfortunate claie, 
don't get discour
aged. Keep up hope, 
just write Catarrh 

.^Specialist Sproule 
TOr-fcroOf that be can 
cure/x. after 
treat me

____ tiled to lo avail. He
, The passage to the Head in which Catarrh starts, which ?LillJ5j5y 

tile Caunhsl'mueou. ; so often goes (town on the lungs, and developes into the Great proof, !r« of all
and how much greater White Plague Consumption. charge; how different
object of disgus* you his course of treat-
are to your friends on ment is from anv other,
account of that bad breath which you undoubtedly have to a how vastly superior, how lasting and effectual are his cures, 
greater or less degree Perhaps you don’t know it, because Some people have Catarrh and don't know it. Many otttgre 
your friends are probably kindly people, and don't want to hurt don't know its symptoms, which are given below :

TheCanadian millers have advanced the 
cents per barrel 

the increase in the
price of flour twenty 
in sympathy with t 
price of wheat.

The winter fair opened Tuesday at 
Guelph, On!., with the best display of 
live stock and poultry ever seen in 
Canada.

A terrific explosion of molten metal 
occurred at the Sharon. Pa., steel works 
Tuesday Eleven men were badly in
jured and three will probably die.

The minister of Agriculture at O tawa 
haa decided to proeecute parties in Quebec 
who declined to give information called 
for by the census schedules.

The temporary log bouae of the men 
brushing dykee at lower Truro was fired 
by Incendiaries Wednesday. The build- 
wea was at the baee of Savage’s Island.

The fire committee of Sydney has de
cided to aend Chief Menzie to Halifax 
and larger towns to look into the equip
ment and fire fighting facilities.

The Dominion government has ap 
pointed two men to examine into the 
correctness of the census as taken by 
the Dominion enumerators in Toronto.

Ж his fellow human 
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out. During sleep this 
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Consumption.

Reader, if you have 
Catarrh, even in its 
mildest form, don’t 
wait until it 
late, take it 
remember “A 
in time saves nine." 
Remember that Con
sumption—The Great 
White Plague of Can
ada—ie largely on the 
increase In the Domin
ion. Take every pre
caution not to be num
bered among its vic
tims

f
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«Henry Palmer, aged 13. and David 
Murray, 12, were arrested at Amherst 
Wednesday, charged with setting fire 
to a barn on the marsh belonging to 

• Richard Beatty.
John Harley, aged eighteen, a native 

of Newfoundland, was killed at the 
Sydney blast furnaces Wednesday 
afternoon. A car filled with iron ore 

s* fell and he was buried under 15 tons of 
ore.

vShould you be one 
of the lucky and escape 
Consumption, then 
wbat a trial and an
noyance you are to 
your friends. How 
they loathe and abhor

II 5
may esca 
verities a 
parentlv 

> badly or 
the local 
New-Yor

two corre 
erent poll 
worst of a 
elusions s 
in view ol

AASSAE TO STOMACH have beenV
when you are 

to hawk and

іil The Department of Agriculture has 
prepared a memorandum showing that 
there were shipped from Canada to 
South Africa to December 9 for the im
perial War office : Hay, 107,744 tons ; 
flour, 1,914 tons ; oats, 2,090 tons ; 
beef, 40,776 cases ; jams, 11,743 cases.

The Maritime Combination Rdck 
Co., which is to manufacture for the 
Maritime Provinces a patent Rack for 
farmww|ons, was organized at Freder
icton <jB Monday. The capital stock 
is $25,000, nearly all of which has been 
subscribed by St. John and Fredericton 
capitalists.

I SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBBS.

These symptôme if neglected will Inevitably run into consump
tion.

11 Have you a cough ?”
“ Are you losing flesh ?"
“ Do you cough at night ?"
“ Have you pain in side ?"
" Do yon take cold easily ?"
“ Is your appetite variable ?"
“ Have you stitches in sid* ?"
“ Do vou cough until you gag ?"
" Do you raise frothy material ?"
“ Do you cough on going to bed ?"
“ Do >ou cough in the morning ?"
“ Are you low spirited at times ?
" Do you spit op yellow matter ?"
" Ie you cough short snd backlog ?"
" Do you *pit up little cheeev lump* ?"
" Ie there a tickling behind the palate ?"
“ Do you feel you are growing weaker ?"
" Is there a burning pain in the throat ?"
" Have you pain behind the breastbone ?"
" Do you cough worse nigh* or morning ?"
" Do you sit up at night to get breath ? '

SYMPTOMS OF

CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND THROAT.H First—:
abandone 
be reduci 
duction ei 
der eu peri 

Second 
fitted and 
growth w: 
the so win 
fifteen da 
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wheat tp 1 

Third- 
wheat mo 

eon moist

The moat prevalent form of catarrh, and results from neglect 
ed colds.

Do yon spit of) slime ?
Are your eyes watery ?
Does your nose seem full ?
Does your nose discharge ?
Do you sneeze a good deal ?
Do crusts form in the nose ?
Do you have pain across the eyes ?
Does your breeth smell offensive ?
Is your hearing beginning to fail?
Are you loaiug your sense of smell ?
Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning ?
Art there buzzing noises in your earaJ
Do you have paine aero* the (rout of ÿpu
Do you feel dropping in bark part of the
If you have some of the above aympta 

Catarrh of the Head and Throat. |
If vou ’ aye some of the above evmptoi 

cured, or wish for a lengthy, free diagnosis 61 
the above questions, cut them out, and writ*
Sproule, 7-13 Diane St., Breton.

! ■
An anti-British mass meeting at Mu

nich, Bavaria, Wednesday, wah attend
ed by several thousand people. Violent 
addresses were niade denouncing Joseph 
Chamberlain and a resolution 
adopted calling on the Reichstag and 
the government to take the intitiative 
in an effort to terminate the

I

tr head ? 
throat ?

»ms your disease laA fatal shooting affair, in which Jas. 
Oakes was the victim and John D. 
Mutch his assailant, occurred at Hav
erhill, Mass., on Tuesday. Oakes was 
shot in the head and died on the way 
to the hospital. Mutch gave himself 
up to the police. The shooting is said 
to have been the result of Mutch find
ing Oakes in the company of his wife.

A sentry belonging to an Indian regi
ment station at Tien Tsin killed one of 
his comrades. A company ofPunjaub 
infantry was at once turned out to se
cure him. In the meaqtime the sentry 
had been shot by Gerniah4.roops, who 
then opened fire on tljeJ Punjabies. 
Three German priv^ttfTwere killed and 
a German officer wounded. Three of 
the Indian troops were killed and several 
wounded.

e and want to gat 
r case, ana war

Specialist Although

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

su. 1 '".™ лакеа. А»-» yssnar.ж да „еввг (Ш „.їж,-
1883 309,376.60 64,006 01 373.382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
1888 612 005.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.60
1893 796,605.04 1 86,894.86 982,399.90 4,620,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965,626.36 265471.03 U31,197.39 6425,116.81 29421,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00
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f Г USE THE GENUINE 1

jiil'RRAY&LANMAN; Year
1871

1H7*llîîfÏA
_______

^'Versal

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH /

REfUtC ALL SUBSTlYUTECj

4

Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard 
Capital Stock, Paid-up ....
Capital Stock. Subscribed, Uncalled............................................000,000 00
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,305,546.25

GBO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.
“I/""-;10, Sanchez, Nla.ragn.n j Dr. M 8.-mam. . promln.nt

minister of foreign affairs, and Wm L 1 . „ . .
Merrv, U. S. rainlater to Nicaragua, Sal- of Toronto and medical prolew
vador and Costa Rica, Monday signed a in Toronto University, died of blood 
treaty by which Nicaragua agrees per- poisoning which he contracted at St. 
petually to lease to the United States a Michael's Hospital while operating on a 
•action of Nicaraguan territory tix miles patient whose arm had been shattered by a 
wide, which Include* the rout* of th* gunshot wound. The patient also died ef 
Nicaraguan canal. blood poisoning.

$505.546.35 
. 100.000.00• *

I was cured of в bad case of Grip by 
MINARDS LINIMENT. S. A McLROD, Agent st St. John.Aunt Emms—" Well, Mary, I haven't 

seen you for a long time. I hear thst you 
have a little sister at your home. I sup
pose it cries sometimes ?"

Little Mary—" Cries ! Well, I should 
■ay she does ! Why, I never saw any one 
that appeared to look on the dark side 
hlng* a* *he doaa."

C. I. LAG UR.
I was cured of loss of voice by MIN* 

ARD S LINIMENT.I
CHARLES PLUMMER.

Yarmouth
I was cured of Srietica Rheumatism by 

MINARD S LINIMENT.
Burin, Nfld. LEWIS BUTLER.

___
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Goinglnto Consumption /36 «it The Farrfi «se
THE HESSIAN FLY. Fourth—That thick seeding and vigorous 

thing in this growth tend to ward ofl the By.
Eilfth—That thh resisting power of sar-

This wheat pest Is no new 
country. It was imported hither In 1776 by 
the Hessien troops that the English ietie* varies greatly. Those with large, 
brought over to help subdue her rebellious coarse, strong straw are less liable to injury 
colonists. In a timely bulletin on the sub- than weak sirs wed and slow growing 
ject just leaned by the Cornell Experiment varieties.
Station,і am glad to see confirmation of its 
life history what I had learned in 1845 and varieties grown in the State this season 
1846, when a lad. Then my father was a ‘bat were not appreciably «fleeted by the 
wheat grower for those times, that cereal fly, though numerous other varieties in the 
being his main crop. In 1845 his wheat “m« neighborhoods were much Injured, 
was partially destroyed, and the next year Of these only Dawson's Golden Chafl has 
it went down almost entirely, to his great 
loss end giief, as he was in debt for the been found to be a superior wheat for 
farm, and depended on wheat to make a geaeral culture. The other résistent var- 
payment. He then read to me, I think telles are Prosperity, No. 8, Democrat. Red 
from " The Albany Cultivator," about as Etesian and White Chafl Mediterranean, 
the Cornell station now asserts, that “ It

brought to Staten and Long Islands *** be induced to cut and burn stubble 
in straw by the Пееаіап troops" ■ but that »“h • view to destroying the inatet, since 
account went a little further, and said that th« practice of seeding to grass and c over 
these troops emptied their strew bedtlcks 1» almost unlyersal.and burning the stubble, 
on those islands where they landed, and 11 possible to do so, would destroy the 
the atrawbeing Infested with germs of the vonng meadow plants Work is too 
fly tbs past soon spread all over the conn- pressing in midsummer to justify destroy- 
try. I here despised the name ever since. Iet *bs volunteer wheat that comes from 
The bulletin quoted from states It Is as- ‘be harvest ehatteringe. Much may be 
lima ted that In 1846 the loss from the past doe*' however, by sowing early in August, 
in Western New-York was not less then ” more strips on the side or sides of 
500,000 bushels of wheat. There seems to ‘be field. The plants on these strips come 
be " Hessian fly periods" at very irreg- on early and form Ideal conditions for the 
nlar intervals. These have occurred in the le7lM of the eggs of the fly. Later, after

the remainder of the field has been sowed

Thousands' o$ Persons Are Hastening Towards Their 
Graves as a Result of This Dread Disease.gust

idde
Read How to Save Yoanelf..void
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Seventh—That farmers in this State can-
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HR. NLOCUH 11Г HIS LABRATORY.
Demonstrating to Medical Men, Scientists, Statesmen and Students the Value of the 

New Slocum tem of Trestmen t for the Permanent Cure of Consumption and all 
Pulmonary an Wasting diseases.

Do you cough ?
Do your lungs pain you ?
Is your throat sore and in flammed ?
Do you spit up phlegm .
Does yonr head ache ?
Is your appetite
Arwyonr lungs delicate ?
Are you losing flesh ?
Are you pale and thin ?
Di you lack stamina f
These symptoms are proof that you have 

in yonr body the seeds of the most danger
ous malady that has ever devastated the 
earth—consumption.

Consumption, the bane of those who have 
been brought up in the old-fashioned beliefs 
that this disease was hereditary, that it 
was fatal, that none could recover who 
were once firmly clasped in its relentless

years 1779 1817. 1845-'46 »nd 1877. In
thia year of 19л a conservative estimate the *‘riP* »■» ploughed deeply (using 1 
of the loss by the pest In New-York la skim or jointe» ettachmeat to the plough), 
pieced at 83.coo,000 by the Cornell elation. »nd vowed. Thia preventive measure
As regards varieties of wheat immune from *• *bon‘ thc only one which Is worth 
or not «object to the pest, it is believed considering in addition to the late «owing 
that none ere so. It is strange e variety of hardy vartetiea on well fitted, naturally 
may escape at times when ell purrounding fertile soil or «oil made fertile by the liberal 
verities are «fleeted ; end again this ap. application of farm mannrea and commer- 
parentlv exempt variety may) enfler as oial fertilizers.—(Dr. Galen Wilson, 

variety in

"JTh
it. If 

this
Isle,

3Not guesswork, but science.
Not a step backward, but a stride out of 

the old ruts.
Made possible only by 

chow’s, Metchnikoff's and
Pasteur's Vir- 

Slocnm’s latest 
discoveries in bacteriology, hygiene and 
therapeutics.

In plain English, a system of modern 
scientific disease, curing.

The Slocum Systemjconsists of Four Pre
parations, which act simultaneously and 
supplement each other's curative action.

You are invited to test what this system 
will do for you, if you are sick, by writing 
for a FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and 
the Four Free Preparations will be for
warded you at once, with complete direc
tions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for 
consumption, that most insidious disease 
and for all lung troubles and disorders 
complicated by loss of flesh. Coughs, 
Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and Heart 
Troubles.

Simply write to the T JA. Slocum Chem
ical Company, Limited, 179 King 
weat, Toronto, giving postoffice and express 
address, and the free medicine (the Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly sent.

Persons in Causas seeing Slocum's free 
offer In American papers will please send 
for samples to Toronto.

Mention The MBSSBWGRR AND VISITOR. 
For sale by all druggists
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11. He , badly or wot si than any other/ 
the locality. For instance, 4n Western 
New-York this season a variety known as 
Dawson’s Golden Chaff ee<&

beoiute
In July last, several dozen of eggs, some 

of which were fertile and some infertile, 
were placed on bran in the drawer in an 
egg cabinet and kept in a cellar where the 
temperature ranged from fifty to sixty 
degrees. About the 15th of August some 
of these eggs were broken, bnt no percep
tible difference could be seen in them. On 
Sept. 15 some more were broken with the 
same result, except s slight enlargement of 
the germ In the fertile eggs. On Oct. 15 
more were broken, when it was quite ap
parent that the white of the fertile egg was 
much thinner than that of the infertile

allf
Ifferent 

treat- 
r other.

ped very gen
erally, while across the border in Ontario 
two corrspondente of the station at diff
erent points say this variety suffered the 
worst of any. I give below entire the con
clusions arrived at by the Cornell station 
in view of the present conditions :

First—That wheat raising need not be 
abandoned, but the number of acres should 
be reduced until by -eason of such re
duction every acre sowed will be raised un
der superior conditions.

Second—That the soil must be so well 
fitted and so fertile that a strong, healthy 
growth will be secured in the fall though 
the sowing of the seed be delayed ten or 
fifteen days beyond the usual time. Such 
preparation of the* soil will aleo help the 
wheat to recover from aà> winter injury.

Third—That the Hessian fly injures the 
wheat more on dryish and poor land than 

eon moist but well drained, rich soils.

У

rot grip.
But now known to be curable, made so 

by the discoveries of that man whose name 
has been given to this new system of treat-

Now known to be preventable and cur
able by following and practising his teach
ings.

The new system of treatment will cure 
you of consumption 
which dan he traced back 
as a foundation. »

It b Щ a drug syete 
germ destruction м

Street
neglect

and all diseases 
j wesk lungs

egg, and the germ was larger than at the 
previous test. At the Nov. 15 test, this 
was still more apparent, for in the fertile 
eggs the white was so very thin aa to en
tirely leave yolk and run over the saucer 
like water, while the white of the infertile 
egg had apparently not changed at ell. 
On Dec. 10 the last test was made, and the 
result was still more pronounced. The 
whitee of all the fertile eggs broken were 
like water, and in a majority of ceees the 
yolks broke and mixed with the whites, 
while on the yolks of those which did not 
break were to be noticed 
and discolorations, showing clearly that 
the eggs were decaying. All of the fertile

but a system of
6c 6body building.

dr
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WM,si to get SHOOTS AGAIN.

Although Colles Took His Eyesight For 
Awhile.

A Colorado camp cook had to qa 
job because he could not make coffee 
out drinking it himself and it was kill! 
him FTe says he uaed to take a cup 
c >ffee before he got his breekfest for the little or no velue for culinary purposes, 
men, for ht felt the need о I kvepiaa op I, the lelertlle «це, however, the whitee 
his strength end his stomach troubled . , 7"....
him so much. eod were In the earns condition as

mVMSpecialist у dark spots m.
«**• broken at this December teat were 

of totally call lor table purposes, and o!m.

ANOTHER POINT.wMNet.)
Я№

18,628.00
16,360.80
88,690.00
21,189.00
N215.00

" Finally," he eaya, " I got eo bed I whea tested la Angnet, tod abowed no rtgn 
taken to the hospital. The doqlor told whatever ol decay. Throe were qelte fit 

me it wee e clear cue of coflee poison and ____ ь=, «< ,,„ідil I did not quit I would neverget well. *” »"УР»ПХ». hot, of oonrro, canid not 
I had 1 o quit in the hospital and gradually be called * fresh eggs, 
got a little better, then I took to drinking eggs a bed smell wee noticed, while from 
Poetum Food Coffee and took it out with ц,е infertile eggs nothing of this 
me to a job in the woods. M ,

I have been using Poetum steadily for a- conl<1 
bout eighteen months and have entirely 
recovered from dyspepsia, and all my old
aches end alls. My eyes are eo well now The Montreal Chamber of Commerce 
that I can see the gun sights as good as has adopted e resolution to be sent to the
any body, but two years ago I never could Minister of Marine in favor of
hunt because of my eyes. I know it is of lights along the St. Lawrence river
the quitting of coffee and using Poetum from the gulf to Montteel so that ships
that has benefited me. Nobody could could go up at night, 
have dyspepsia any worse than I had. All o
my neighbors thought 1 was going to die, Lieut CoL Steele, writing from Pretoria, 
but I am all right now. I have to send states that Major Ogilvy has been appoint- 
thirty-fivs miles to the city of Trinidad ed inspecting manager of B. or Northern 
for my Poetum but it la worth while." division South African Constabulary, at a 
Wm. Green, Bur wing, Colorado. salary of /750 a year.

& H costs no more to tinleh a good skirt with “Cortical» 
Skirt Protector," that will outwear the eklrt, than to “rebind” 
the garment several times with cheep “ blndlnge.”

“Cortlcelll Protector” le alwaye In place, easily put <*1, 
looks well, can be got to match any shade, will not chafe 
fine ehoea, will not ahrlnk, shade duet end driee quickly 
when wet.

Sewed on flat, not turned over edge.
Sold everywhere.

From the fertile v
&C >>< !54625

1,000.00
1,000.00
1.546-13
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DYKEMAN’Sj* News Summary. •*
There are ninty cases of small-pox In 

northern Ontario.
Sir Adolphe Caron eaya he does not 

think it likely he will ran for L‘Islet.
Manitoba's crop report, prepared by the 

Department of Agriculture, shows a total 
grain yield this year of 85,179.858 bushels.

tary authorities are considering 
ng recruiting officers through Ontario 
list men for the active militia. The 

R. C. R. in Halifax is short some 200 and 
the permanent forces need men.

It is authoritatively Stated that plans for 
the big shipbuilding pleht to be located at 
Sault Ste. Marie by English capitalists, 
headed by Sir Christopher Furness, are 
now prepared and a site chosen. ,

The London Daily Mail says that General 
Botha ordered the execution of all burghers 
enrolled with the British forces as scouts, 
who fell into the hands of the Boers, and 
15 such burghers have already been shot

Jasper Tnlly, M. P. for Leitrim, and 
John O'Donnell. M. P. for South Mayo 
will be prosecuted under the crime act 
for holding meetings and delivering intimi
dating speeches in defiance of the orders 
of the police. /"

Riotous scenes occurred at Northemn- 
ton, England, Wednesday, when hundreds 
of shoe operatives demonstrated against 
the use of new shoe lasting machines. 
They decided to strike if the factories per
sisted in the use of labor saving appliances.

Pickford & Black's contract for the Hal 
fax-Jamaica service expired sometime ago, 
but the firm will receive at the rate of 815,- 
000 a year tmtil a new contract has beet) 
made. So far the government has not yet 
decided anything in regard to the proposi
tion advanced by St. John.

Cspt. Snider, of Portage la Prairie, who 
has seen service in South Africa, ia ap
pointed transport efficer for the third con
tingent. Other officers mentioned and not 
given out in previous list are : Lient. 
Graham, of the 43rd, Ottawa ; Major 
BHas, of the Militia Department ; Cept. 
Ramsay, of Brandon ; Lieut. Sholta Doug
las. of Winnipeg ; Lieut. Marshal, of 
Hamilton, and Cept. Bruce Carruthers, of 
Kingston.

97 King Street.
59 Charlotte Street. 
6 South Market St.

1THREE ENTRANCES

Send along vour requests for samples of any of the
NEW PALL DKENN MATERIAL*!The mill 

•end!
to eeL_ _

.. . . ;But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly can. We 
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find in the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Suits the heavier mater
ials are in favor In these we are showing an enormous assortiment. 
Prices running from 89c for the all wool friezes up to S4.50 per yfcrd. 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to $3 50 per yard.

LADIES' U N DERVESTS.—The best value that 
can be procured. An cxellent close woven, soft finish, 
fleece lined Indies’ Undervest in four sizes, 28 to 34, at 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, 50c. per pair. 

LADIES’ KNIT UN DER VESTS with fleece finish 
CJl on inside, 25c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to
S) ІІ.20.
/ CHILDREN'S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.
' Loose down-to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 

knee down, so they will fit neat under the storking.

і

9 їI
3

Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.
P.A DYKMMAN A OO.

FRAUD on CONSUMERS
THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

W O O D I L L ’ 5
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

і&
1 ailors'
Bad Backs. ON BACH PACKAGE.

The cramped up posi
tion in which a tailor 
works comes hard 
his kidneys and

1 ігт #3їч on hi* back. Very few
^ e*cape backache, pain

hJy in the side and urinary
• "Uz troubles of one kind and
~ - * another
.f *X Oftentimes the first 

- npy warnings of kidue) 
lY У disease are neglected 

-Цг think it will be all right 
in a day or two—but 

sick kidneys won’t gel well without kelp.

Is She Guessing at It ? 
Not Much. CT"5

hard Our grandmothers, and 
mothers too, used to guess 
at the heat of the oven by 
feeling It with the hand or 
.by the number of sticks of 
wood burnt In such a time.

Not so with this modern, 
up-te-daie woman.

She bakes with aj

A statement issue by the War office set* 
forth that 18 officers and men of Col. Ben
son’s command were kindly and even care
fully treated by the Boers* while remain
ing 75 men who were examined testified 
that they witnessed and suffered atrocities 
worse than those which followed the 
Valkfontein disaster. Lord Kitchener says 
that evidently the Boer leaders are no long
er able to

K~2 Ш]
to repreea murder and outrage on 
of their subordinates.

The first through car from Broad Cove 
went out over the Inverness and Richmond 
railway Thursday. It wae McKenzie & 
Mann’e private car " Atikokan.” On 
board the car were Messrs. McKenzie and 
Mann, Mr. Sinclair, the general manager 
of the road, Mr. Fergie, of Westville. Mr 
Wallace, of Toronto, capitalist, and Mr. 
Bristol, solicitor for the company.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS щММ Famous Aetive 

RangeAre the best friend of kidneys needing 
**aistanoe Read the proof from a tailor 
who has tried them.

Mr. John Robertson, merchant tailor. 
Durham, Ont., gives his experience as
follows;

“ I had been ailing with my kidneys for 
more than a year when I commenced taking 
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I got >t Me 
Far lane's drug store, and am sinoerely glac 
that I did so. The wrong action of m> 
kidneys made me sick all over and oausstl 
me much inconvenience and pain. That is 
now a thing of the past, because Doan s 
Kidney Pills cured me. I have had no 
trouble or inconvenience with my kidnevi 
or back since I took these remarkable pills, 
and yon may be sure that I gladly 
meed them to other sufferers."

X ?

which has thermometer on 
oven door.

This Thermometer tells 
r-xart hwai ol oven, also 

temperature necessary lor pies, cakes, etc., and Is perlcctly reliable.

The FAMOUS ACTIVE RANGE la not a guess or chance In any respect—has 
clinkerless duplex grates, heavy sectional cast-iron linings, sectional covers, 
and full nickel dress. 42 atylea and sizes.

Free Pamphlet telling all about these perfect Ranges from local agent or
nearest house.

I
On Wednesday last Lord Kitchener re

ported the capture of a considerable force 
of Boers by General Brnce Hamilton 
Seven of the enemy were killed and 131 
taken prisoners. The Boer commando 
was surprised by General Hamilton after 
a night march. Tbia success is claimed as 
the result of Lord Kitchener's new plan of 
operations against Botha. By constructing 
s line of blockhouses between Greyling- 
■tadt.on the Natal, and Johannesburg R*ll- 
wey, end Brogepruit, on the Delsgos Bay 
line, he has had Botha's force enclosed in a 
area of lo.ooo square miles. Of this area 
a hundred miles 
form the north side, a hundred miles of 
blockhouse the west aide, a hundred miles 
of railway the south side and the Swazi 
land border the east side. Other recent 
captures reported include 24 Boers taken 
prisoner by General 
smith district, and what is alluded to as an 
important capture of Commandant Baden- 
horst with a party of Boers at 
Sterkfontein. A correspondent of the 
London Times, writing from Pretoria 
save, however, that so long ss the personal 
influence of Botha is exercised large sur
renders are not to be expected According 
to the statement of a Paris paper. General 
Botha has recently reported to Mr Kruger 
that he has 24.000 armed men, of whom 
io.ooo are 
ports from

MTlary Manufacturing Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER, & SI JOHN N.Û.

or so of protected railway

LAXA-UVER RILLS
are the kdie»' favorite medicine. They do 
not purge, gripe, weaken or sicken. Th 
ant naturally on the stomach, liver a: 
bowels, curing constipation, dyspepsia, віск 
headache aud biliousness. Price 26a.

•'У
nd Dirtnell in the Hsrri-

І AFTER SHAVING.

qèND/FxiRAg
tjL COOL IMPORTS and! 

Л HFAI.S ТЧЕ SKIN, ENA- В 
I BUNG THE MOST TEN- Б 
Л Dt4 FACE-TO ENJOY A 6 

US CLOSE SHAVE WITHOUT J 
Я UNPLEASANT RESULTS. | 
j Avoid dangerous, irritât E, 
ling Witch Hazel préparai’one (j 
represented to be “the same 1 

las'* Pond’s Extract which J 
easily sour end general!) I 
contain "wood alcohol,” a ■ 
deadly poison. № ■

j* Personal j*
Mr. Frank P. Dresser having removed 

from Tancook to The Range, Queens Co., 
N B., (ist and 2od Grand Like churches), 
desires his cor eeponden s to note the 
change in bis address.

Dr W В Bradshaw in requesting the 
address of his paper changed from Medi
cine Hat to Lo* Ange es, California, 
writes : We spent a very pleasant summer 
at Medicine Hat. The climate bad a very 
beneficial effect upon Mrs Bradshaw's 
health. We.go south for the winter.

ca every pacts**.

GLUTEI for
DYSPEPSIA.

SPECIAL D 
K. C.WHOLI
Unlike all otU

1C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.
V Aik Grocer*.

For rap!\ write
Cape Colony recruits. The re

tire Concentration camp» for 
October end November ahow e very bleb 
rate of mortality. The death among the 
white» for the last six monthe have been 
nearly 14,000, a death rate of more than 25 

er cent, pet annum.

Firwdl & Rhino, N.Y..U.S.A.

SOUR LtNCY^CHІАНТBURN,
est ïï-"rwSf DY8PEP8IA ЧДГК.Р.С.К» ш«ннГсиЯ
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RED ROSE TEA Is composed solely of the delicious teas of 
Ceylon and India.

«%
%

Mothers’ Help.
Every wearied mother 

find* in Surprise Soap those 
utilities which rob wash day2І its terrors.
It does the work in half 

the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
atten<i to other important 

" duties.
Surprise Soap contributes 

moré to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

foil multi, follow the dittc« 
tioui on tkr wrapper

Fot

$l £relx Soap mtg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
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